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Editorial on the Research Topic
Research into talent development in youth sports
What explains exceptional performance? This is the subject of one of the oldest lines of

scientific research (1, 2). Traditionally, one community of thought (3) has emphasised the

importance of inborn “natural abilities” and initial performance level [giftedness

approach, e.g., (1, 4)], yet acknowledging the relevance of a long-term practice process.

Another community of thought has emphasised the importance of the practice process

[environmentalist approach, e.g., (2, 5)], yet acknowledging the relevance of physical

attributes and early performance.

In sports, dedicated research into talent development has begun in the 1960s [e.g., (6, 7)]

and has then continuously grown, in parallel with the expansion, popularity, and

commercialisation of the sport industry. Today, many national sport systems around the

world have established talent promotion programmes at local, regional, and national

levels. Talent promotion is considered a critical building block of athletes’ pathway

towards athletic excellence and the “global sporting arms race” has incited nations to

make expanding strategic investments in talent promotion programmes.

Although theoretical approaches to talent development partly vary, there is large

consensus that every youth athlete has some initial level of performance. Their

subsequent performance development is driven via a multi-year practice process (typically

composed of drill-like exercise forms, playing forms, and competitions), which is

moderated by personal and environmental factors. This practice process eventually leads

to their senior peak performance (Figure 1).

This book assembles 13 reviews of available research on many of these subjects. Four

chapters focus on characteristics of the practice process itself (Figure 1). Araújo et al. first

explain how “talent” is socially defined. Then, based on an ecological-dynamics rationale,

they discuss talent development as a socialisation process transforming ubiquitous skills

into specialised skills via exploration, stabilisation, and calibration of the performer-

environment coupling. Larkin et al. review existing research into the micro-structure of

youth athletes’ practice sessions, especially the allocation of training vs. playing forms.

They also discuss coaches’ behaviours employed to foster athletes’ learning and

performance. Güllich et al. synthesise the available empirical evidence on participation

patterns of higher- and lower-performing athletes. Predictors of early junior performance

and of long-term senior performance (i.e., in the highest, open-age category) are opposite

in five regards: starting age, amounts of main-sport and other-sports practice, age to enter
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FIGURE 1

Basic model of talent development.

Güllich et al. 10.3389/fspor.2023.1257643
talent promotion programmes, and age to reach defined

performance “milestones.” Peters et al. analyse the literature

specifically addressing girls’ and women’s participation variables.

The participation patterns of many successful female athletes

deviate from popular theoretical hypotheses such as Ericsson

et al.’s (5) “deliberate practice” framework and Côté et al.’s (8)

“Developmental Model of Sport Participation.”

Three chapters discuss several potential risks associated with

talent development, including those of selection biases. Carvalho

and Gonçalves illustrate how youth athletes’ varying timing of

biological maturation (puberty, growth spurt) and relative age

within a birth-year cause specific biases in talent selection. This

leads to increased risks of false-positive and false-negative

selection decisions, given that both the biological-age effect and

relative-age effect diminish or may even be reversed by

adulthood. Wik describes injuries in talent development,

exemplified by youth soccer. He explains how players’ age,

biological maturity, and growth affect the prevalence, types, and

locations of injuries, highlighting particular vulnerability of youth

athletes’ growth plates and apophyses. Soares and Carvalho

discuss fundamental issues associated with previous research into

dropout of young talents. Dropout studies have typically

addressed sport-specific, not general sport dropout; considered

unselected, not talent development populations; and definitions

of dropout have varied. In consequence, substantiated knowledge

about the actual prevalence and factors of dropout from talent

development pathways is still meagre.

Five chapters address several moderators of the process

of practice and performance development (Figure 1).

Weissensteiner discusses international trends in the historical

development of national talent promotion systems, illustrated by

the GDR, Australia, and the UK. Employing historical analyses,

she works out the commonalities and particularities of three

extremely successful talent promotion systems, and key learnings

each of them obtained from the previous one. Hancock et al.

review the state of research into the geography of talent

development. Athletes born in places with medium population

size and density typically have increased success probabilities.

The authors also acknowledge that birthplace effects vary across
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 025
sports, countries, and sexes; definitions of “medium” population

size and density differ between countries; and athletes’ birthplace

and development place(s) may not be identical. Taking a holistic

ecological approach, Henriksen and Stambulova conceptualise the

athletic career as a journey through varying athletic and non-

athletic social environments. They summarise qualitative

investigations of successful environments and highlight shared

features regarding organisational structure and culture that have

been perceived to foster athletes’ performance, wellbeing, and

personal development. Quinaud et al. address the combined

athletic and academic development of youth athletes, labelled

“dual career.” Combining athletic and academic engagement

implies competing time demands from sport and education.

Considering position and policy papers, the authors call for clear

definitions of guidelines, resources, roles, and responsibilities in

the establishment of dual-career support programmes.

Dehghansai et al. show that traditional talent development

models are only partly applicable, at best, to Paralympic sports.

Athletes’ development differs between congenital vs. acquired

impairment and across ages of acquiring an impairment.

Furthermore, types and severity of impairments require varying

resources in terms of equipment and coaching, and it is difficult

to establish classifications that ensure fair competition systems.

In conclusion, Paralympic talent development requires especial

dedication, flexibility, creativity, and resources.

Finally, Baker et al. advocate for embedding talent development

models and research in multidimensional lifespan development

models and research. The authors highlight the complexity of

athletes’ development within and between competitive and

recreational participation and discuss challenges associated with

that research.

Generally, an overarching research question concerning all the

potential factors of talent development is: To what extent do

individual differences in childhood/adolescent factors predict

individual differences in later senior performance? Given that

youth athletes, parents, and coaches seek to expand athletes’

benefits (e.g., enjoyment, performance, prestige) while controlling

and limiting their risks (e.g., injuries, burnout, dropout) and

costs (especially opportunity costs, i.e., the lost benefit of
frontiersin.org
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foregone other activities such as time with family, friends,

academics; declining academic achievements; declining response

to training with growing previous training amounts; reduced

psychosocial wellbeing), that research question can be further

specified: What childhood/adolescent factors facilitate long-term

senior performance, and at what risks and costs?.

Researchers elaborate theories that are then evaluated based

on two truth values: logical consistency and empirical

correspondence, where their empirical content constitutes their

potential falsifiers (9). I.e., researchers propose systems of

hypotheses and nature disposes of their truth or falsity (10).

For many potential factors in talent development, multi-year

experimental manipulation is difficult, if not impossible, for

example: training volume and methods, parental and peer

support, athletes’ psychological characteristics, health, or

psychosocial wellbeing. The methods of choice are therefore

typically multi-year longitudinal quasi-experiments using

prospective and retrospective designs while seeking to control

for potential confounds.

There is a group of factors for which ample childhood/adolescent

data of (later) senior athletes are available. For example, data on

competitive performance development (11), relative age (Carvalho

& Gonçalves), and birthplace (Hancock et al.) can typically be

gathered from public records. Biological maturation (Carvalho &

Gonçalves) and childhood/adolescent motor test scores are

sometimes available from past routine monitoring procedures (12).

Furthermore, athletes can reliably recall childhood/adolescent

participation variables and involvement in talent promotion

programmes (Güllich et al.; Peters et al.; Quinaud et al.;

Dehghansai et al.) in retrospective interviews or questionnaires.

This has led to a broad body of evidence on effects of these

childhood/adolescent predictors on long-term senior performance

across wide ranges of sports, performance levels, and countries.

Research into another group of potential factors is more

difficult. For example, investigating the extent to which higher-

and lower-performing senior athletes differed in earlier

childhood/adolescent factors such as: 1. their microstructure of

practice (Larkin et al.); 2. correspondence of their practice to

principles of ecological dynamics (Araújo et al.); 3. psychological

characteristics [e.g., (13, 14)]; 4. characteristics of athletes’ social

environment (Henriksen & Stambulova); or 5. support measures

applied in talent promotion and dual-career programmes

(Güllich et al.; Quinaud et al.). These variables are usually not

available from public records or past routine monitoring

procedures and senior athletes cannot reliably reconstruct them

from their early years. This difficulty is perhaps one of the

reasons why for these potential predictors, there is a broad body

of theoretical hypotheses, normative assumptions, descriptive

studies of youth athletes, and investigations of short-term effects

on early junior performance. In contrast, evidence on effects of

individual childhood/adolescence differences in these factors on

long-term individual differences in senior performance is lacking.

However, we cannot infer predictors of senior performance by

extrapolating findings from junior athletes because 1. successful

juniors and successful seniors are largely two disparate

populations (11) and 2. predictors of early junior performance
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vs. long-term senior performance are different and partly

opposite (Güllich et al.; Carvalho & Gonçalves). Likewise,

although the goal is to expand athletes’ benefits while limiting

their risks and costs (see above), there is only scarce empirical

evidence, if any, concerning childhood/adolescent predictors of

adult high performance combined with other outcomes in

adulthood such as psychosocial wellbeing (Henriksen &

Stambulova), health (Wik), academic/vocational achievement

(Quinaud et al.), or prolonged sport engagement (Soares &

Carvalho; Baker et al.).

The chapters in this book suggest several clear implications for

future research.

1. The process of talent development is complex and multi-factorial,

calling for more multi-theoretical approaches and multivariate

analyses of interactions between factors. In addition,

associations between several childhood/adolescent predictors

and senior-age outcomes are likely non-linear rather than

linear, while organised in multi-level structures. For example,

based on the available evidence, several relationships are

presumably better reflected by parabolic (e.g., earlier cumulative

practice amount and later performance), saturation (e.g., earlier

motivation and later performance), or threshold patterns (e.g.,

earlier cumulative physical load and later overuse injury). These

plausibility assumptions call for multivariate non-linear analyses

and advanced modelling.

2. We should seek to expand the empirical evidence on long-term

effects of several hypothesised childhood/adolescent factors that

are under-researched to date: E.g., early talent indicators, talent

selection criteria, microstructure of practice, its correspondence

to principles of ecological dynamics, psychological

characteristics, social environment, parental and peer support,

and support measures applied to participants in talent

promotion and dual-career programmes. This implies

investigating the research question: To what extent had

(a) higher- vs. lower-performing senior athletes with (b) better

vs. poorer wellbeing, health, or academic/vocational achievement

differed in these factors during childhood/adolescence.

3. Given that (1) the goal is to expand the athlete’s benefits while

limiting their risks and costs, while (2) effects of childhood/

adolescent factors may vary and even be opposite regarding

short-term and long-term outcomes, the economic concepts

of efficiency of practice—performance improvement per

invested practice amount—and sustainability are paramount.

They apply to research into youth athletes’ participation

patterns, microstructure of practice, ecological dynamics,

coaching, talent promotion programmes, dual-career support,

athlete services, and youth sport programmes in general, and

lead to three critical research questions (Güllich et al.):

(a) What short- and long-term, material and immaterial

benefits, risks, and costs does a programme (or do different

programmes) yield? (b) What objective and subjective value

does each of the benefits, risks, and costs have? (c) What is

the eventual ratio of the summed value of all benefits relative

to the summed value of all risks and costs yielded by a

programme (or by different programmes)?
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This research will advance our understanding of long-

term talent development, foster our refinement of sound

theories, provide the corresponding empirical evidence,

and thereby facilitate evidence-based practice of talent

development.
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In this article we aim to define and present the complementary nature of talent,
skill and expertise. Human daily life is replete with expressions of skillful
behaviours while interacting with the world, which in specific socio-culturally
defined domains, such as sport and work, demand a specialization of such
ubiquitous skill. Certain manifestations of ubiquitous skill are identified by
experts from the specialized domain of sport with the label of “talent”. In this
paper we propose that “talent” is thus socially defined, considered identifiable at
an early age and forms the basis for selection and entry at the starting point in
domains like sport. Once an individual, defined as “talented” enters the
“pathway” for participating in the sport domain, there begins an intense
socialization process where training, evaluation, institutionalization and framing
takes place for continued development of such talent. This is the formalised
process of working on ubiquitous skills refining and changing them into
specialized skills in sport. An ecological dynamics rationale is used to explain
that this specialization approach is developed through a process of expert skill
learning, which entails the stages of exploration and education of intention
stabilization and perceptual attunement, and exploitation and calibration. Skill
learning aims to develop potentiality and its expression in actuality, i.e., how
learning is expressed in contextualized expert performance.

KEYWORDS

sport, social, ecological dynamics, learning, expert performance

1. Introduction

A pressing issue for scientific and sport communities is to understand how skill learning

supports and shapes the continued development of talent and expertise in a specific domain

(1, 2). Although, as Baker and colleagues (3) have argued, concepts like talent, skill, expertise

and performance tend to be used in an overlapping way in the sport sciences domain. What

these concepts mean is often far from clear and a key source of confusion is the lack of

socio-cultural framing of these concepts.

Collins and Evans (4, 5) have proposed the idea of expertise as a socialization process,

distinguishing between ubiquitous and specialised skill. Here, we explore the insight that

contextualized ubiquitous skills form the foundation of social life, facilitating the

socialization process in specific specialist and expert groups. Ubiquitous skill can be

expressed by every individual, consequently opening possibilities and providing a

necessary basis for participation in more specialized or expertise programmes. In this

paper we discuss this position, seeking to explore how skill learning contributes to talent

and expertise development. We start by clarifying how skill is ubiquitous to human

activities, examining how ideas on talent and expertise need to be framed into specialised

socio-cultural domains. The key idea that we discuss is that skill in not an “entity” that
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can be “acquired” and “possessed” by an individual but rather is

contextually defined, providing an “adaptive, functional

relationship between an organism and its environment” (6, pp.18).
2. Expertise is socialization into a
specific domain

Socialization is foundational for expertise (4) since expert

performance is realized in specific social settings. Performing

skillfully is not something an individual or a team possesses to

begin with, but is a relational tendency that emerges to become

more stable with practice and experience and is expressed and

adapted in a given social setting. This socialization process has,

according to Carr (7), four main properties: (i) Training,

undertaken socialization practices through which novices are

initiated with that culture; (ii) Evaluation, captured as methods to

distinguish among expertise levels in social settings where those

practices are performed; (iii) Institutionalization, indicating how

expert knowledge (specializations, and differentiations) is formalised,

stabilized and certified in institutions and everyday practices; and

(iv), Framing or naturalization, which identifies manifestations of

expert performance as bodies of knowledge, highlighting cultural

and historical assumptions embedded within dominant forms of

expertise, framed as evidence of performing skillfully.

This extensive process of socialization in a specific cultural

domain that characterizes expertise implies participation, i.e.,

experience and engagement in relevant social practices (5). Social

embedding when developing skill needs to be specified in an

expert community to be considered as specialization.

Consequently, ubiquitous skills, such as bipedal walking, are not

framed into an expert community, contrasted with race walking

which depends on voluntary participatory immersion in a form

of life (8) in an Athletics organization. A manifestation of skill in

race walking is a specialization of a skill, which contrasts with

the ubiquitous skill involved in daily walking to navigate through

everyday environments. Importantly, specialized skills are socio-

culturally defined by an expertise community (e.g., national and

international Athletics federations).

Expertise is expressed in, and sustained by activities of a social

group. Therefore, the distinction between ubiquitous skill and

expert skill could be construed as a sociological distinction, not

an epistemological nor biological distinction. Such a distinction

led Collins and Evans (5) to call those specialized skills practiced

by a small community esoteric, such as skills for performing

abstract algebra procedures in mathematics or for performing a

triple jump in athletics, contrasting with ubiquitous skills such as

counting when shopping or jumps in the backyard.

Developing skills needed to become an expert means becoming

a full and active member of a social group and learning to act in

ways that go beyond what novices can achieve. Collins and Evans

(5) rightly argued that expertise is both context-sensitive and

dependent on tacit knowledge. Only context-specific socialization

can enable an individual to share and use the collective

knowledge of the group and so develop (tacit) skills needed for

future circumstances.
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3. Talent as the starting point for
entering into an expert domain

To overcome the lack of clarity in conceptualising “talent”,

Baker and colleagues (3) present it as the starting point for the

processes of learning and development that may lead to

expertise. Clearly, in many instances talent is presented as a

relationship to be developed (9, 10) between an individual and a

specific domain. Therefore, an entry point into a socially

specialized domain, implies identification and selection processes

sustained by what those in a community understand as a

possibility to excel, or the prerequisites and precursors of the

specialised expression of skilled behaviours that characterises

members of an expert group (11). Applied scientists and sport

practitioners have accurately highlighted research indicating that

the variables that correlate with performance at young ages are

not necessarily the same variables that explain expert

performance later (3), an important contribution to clarify what

the notion of talent entails. Intriguingly, Baker et al. maintain the

pervasive idea that talent can be predicted before any learning or

development occurs, i.e., the idea that talent is innate. We have

questioned elsewhere (9) the idea that measuring an alleged

innate or foetal property at birth, or just after, is relevant for

predicting sport performance potential in later life. Such

properties, measured at early points in time, could be categorized

as innate, but will certainly change over time shaped by the

nonlinear nature of interactions with varying constraints of

genes, epigenetics, experiences, surroundings and chance. These

questions signal that observed skill or performance should always

be understood and defined at the level of the performer-

environment system (12).

In sum, talent is the starting point to entry into the expert

domain of sport. This starting point emerges when performers

express particularities of ubiquitous skill in occasions where

expert members of a sport community can identify those

particularities in sport related tasks, and consequently these

performers are facilitated to enter into “pathways” of an

organised domain of sport specific practices for training,

evaluation, institutionalization and framing. From this time on,

ubiquitous skills may be prepared to be socialised (trained,

practised, integrated) in a sport domain and thus to be developed

into expert skills in sport.

Clarifying what particularities of ubiquitous skill look like,

implies the understanding that skills are always expressed in

actions, they are part of an activity (1). Realizing an activity

involves the whole organism in a dynamic transaction in the

environment to achieve a task goal. Actions, thus, have to be

intentional and future-oriented. Actions (i.e., goal-directed

changes of body movements and postures) are guided by

prospective information available in the task context (13). The

perception of prospective information informs how upcoming

changes in movement kinetics and kinematics can be

counteracted before they perturb the dynamic flow of action. By

moving, the performer learns about properties that change and

properties that remain invariant, about how to coordinate with

events and objects of the environment, and about information
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that makes it possible to guide action prospectively. In short,

entangled in a complex system, actions develop through acting

(13). Skill learning is the process of sophisticating (refining) how

one acts and engages with the interconnected world, in

ubiquitous or in expert domains, to achieve a task goal.
4. Skill is ecological (embodied and
embedded)

Skills may be best defined as embedded or ecological instead of

disembodied or mentally represented (14). They are not internalised

and possessed by the performer, but they reciprocally characterise

an emerging relationship between the whole individual and

possibilities for action available in a performance context (15). Skills

are part and parcel of performing in socially-defined activities (16),

usually entangled with other skills, such as talking, standing,

grasping, pushing or concentrating. These skills frame the

experience of performing an activity in a context - such as starting,

accelerating, maintaining, curving and finishing when running a lap

on a track - they are not isolatable, nor they can be split into

components in performance. By purposefully engaging with

community activities, performing skills reveals information for

affordances (i.e., action possibilities offered by the environment (17),

which reveal new skills to be performed, and so on. In this way,

skills are framed by knowledge of, rather than knowledge about the

environment (18). From this viewpoint, the role of practice is to

enhance the degree of fit between an athlete and the performance

environment, instead of the enrichment of an athlete’s mental

representations. In this regard, the term “knowledge of” explains

how to (perceive and) act, which is in contrast with verbalizable

knowledge or “knowledge about” (e.g., a verbal description of

performance) which may or may not correlate with a performer’s

contextualised manifestation of skillful performance in sport (19).

Social-cultural behaving domains (including sports) have been

developed in such a way that they facilitate non-conventional

behaviors, from which new skills emerge. This skill adjustment

process implies a form of learning that is not based on

intellectually or passively detached memorization of instructions,

but by evolving bodily engagement in a task context (20). What

the skill develops through experience is not represented in the

mind, but it is presented to participants as more and more finely

salient affordances (21). If an invitational affordance does not

demand a response, or the response does not generate an

intended outcome, the participant is led to further refine their

perceptual attunement, which in turn, solicits more refined

actions, and so on. This continuous adaptive process is not a

mental evaluation of what is going on, instead it is constitutive

of being corporeally engaged in the activity. In other words,

acting is experienced as an ongoing process of developing skillful

behaviors solicited by a task context.

This understanding of skill as a refined coupling of perception and

action performed in a specific domain, challenges traditional notions of

skill acquisition. These models have an explanatory preference for

automatic mental processing (22) or building complex mental

representations that do not support premature automatization of
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performance (23) to be the end goal of the skill acquisition process.

Contrastingly, from an ecological dynamics perspective, a skill

cannot be acquired or possessed (6). Skill learning is a non-linear

process which continually refines the fit between an individual and a

performance environment. To adjust performance in a sport task to

the affordances of a specific task context, implies “sophisticating”

knowledge of the environment and not the acquisition of knowledge

about the environment (e.g., memories, fast mental processing).
5. Ecological dynamics of skill learning

From an ecological dynamics approach, the primary challenge

facing any individual is the successful performance of goal-directed

behaviors. Therefore, skill learning is more about the fine-tuning of

perceiving and acting abilities than it is about the building mental

representations about the world (24). Moreover, this process of

fine-tuning perception, cognition and actions emerges from the

refinement of the ability to detect and exploit information about

affordances rather than the modification or enrichment of mental

representations.

Skill performance involves perceiving an affordance, which is

predicated on an individual’s ability to detect information in a

given environment relative to their action capabilities. As skill is

developed in an (expert) cultural context, a person becomes attuned

to a wider range of affordances and gains a greater sensitivity to

contextual consequences of their actions (25). A stage-like model of

skill learning was elaborated from the work of pioneers influencing

ecological dynamics (e.g., 26–29), resulting in a non-linear three-

stage model of skill learning in sport (1, 19, 30). These stages are

nested together, not sequentially where one necessarily comes

before the other, but can emerge at all three stages. The stages are

dependent on continuous behaviours and activity, and not stored as

rule-like prescriptions in the individual’s mind.
5.1. Search: exploring possibilities

Learning which behaviors to perform, what affordances to perceive,

and how to explore and discover information about those affordances is

called the education of intention (29). Intentions shape perception–

action links during skill performance. A practice environment can be

designed to constrain intentions of actors, influencing which

particular affordances may be perceived and when. When a

performer’s intentions converge on a task goal, affordances inform

them how to attain the intended goal. Intention directs the attention

of an actor, and stimulates exploratory behaviors that channel

perception, which further constrains action, and so on in a cyclical

way (31). Intention directs perception for particular affordances (1).

Performers increase their exploratory actions, when it is difficult to

discriminate which properties of the environment constitute

information to act upon a task and which do not. Exploring what is

available in a performance context is a relevant behaviour that can

disclose what environmental properties are informative relative to task

goal achievement (25). By exploring a task context, the intentions of a

performer become constrained by the task.
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5.2. Discover: steadying the
person-environment coupling

When the performer discovers tentative “solutions”, they can

maintain the person-environment link in behaviours that guide

them towards goal achievement. Discovery potentiates the

possibility that later the performer comes to know of task

properties that change and properties that remain invariant, about

how to coordinate actions with the environment, and about

information that makes it possible to guide action prospectively to

task goal achievement. This approach in “repetition without

repetition” (26, p 234) stabilizes perception-action couplings.

When the performer’s intentions converge towards a task goal, the

need arises to organize body movements specifically for achieving

these intentions. Stabilizing body movements can be done by

“freezing” corporeal degrees of freedom (32). However, with

practice, corporeal degrees of freedom begin to “free up” when

acting. More relevant perception-action couplings are next

discovered, i.e., the conditions for how and when affordances are

perceived and acted on. Perceiving and acting abilities can be fine-

tuned to subtle adaptations in which specific components of a

given ambient structured energy array (i.e., ecological information)

are detected and exploited in perceiving an affordance. Ideally,

during learning, performers will progress toward detecting

information that provide more useful information about an

affordance. Learning which patterns in a given structured energy

array provide information about a given affordance has been

called the education of attention or perceptual attunement (27, 31).
5.3. Exploit: linking with refined affordances

Changes in intention and attention often result in changes in

how a performer uses a given ambient stimulation pattern (i.e.,

ecological information) to perceive a given affordance. Learning

how to use the information about a given affordance to

appropriately perceive a given property or perform a given

behavior is called calibration (29). Exploiting perception and

action supports adjustment to contextual demands. Body

dimensions and characteristics are not fixed, but change across

time. When body characteristics change (e.g., with practice and

training), actions may become more or less challenging (33, 34).

Consequently, attunement to a wider range of informational

variables in a performance context, becomes important as well as

greater sensitivity to contextual consequences of one’s actions.

Calibration involves refinement of mapping between prospective

information and acting (and perceiving) (35). Continued

experience leads to better calibration.
6. Skill learning: from possibility (talent)
to actuality (expert performance)

Understanding behavior at the level of the performer-

environment system means that skill is not a property located in
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the athlete nor in the environment, but it implies a linkage of

the performers’ corporeal characteristics with affordances offered

by a task context. Additional constraints are related to the

personal characteristics of a specific performer who is ready to

act upon an affordance. One thing is to qualify for the Olympics

(a real possibility) and another is to be ready to compete on the

day of the event (e.g., in excellent condition without injuries). So,

the personal potentiality for acting on the affordances available

in competition implies satisfying an additional layer of

constraints. This potentiality is further constraining as

competition starts. Actual performance is a another narrowing

down of possibilities. Performers form intentions in

circumstances where they are directly informed of possibilities

offered to them. Out of many successful paths connecting initial

conditions to a performance goal, one path emerges (actuality),

although this path has already been constrained by previous skill

learning experiences (potentiality) (36, 37). Skill learning is the

process of developing the potentiality that links the possibility of

entering in the sport domain, e.g., when a youth is identified as

“talented” with potential to compete in a given sport, to that

of actuality, i.e., when expert performance is expressed in

elite competition.
7. Concluding remarks

In this paper, we explored the social foundation of sport

expertise, seeking to clarify the complementary relations between

talent, skill, learning and expertise. With respect to talent

development, a performer intent on belonging to an expert

community and identified by that community as a talent (based

on their ubiquitous skills), is at the initiation point, with an

opportunity to enter a domain of expertise, such as sport. Then,

individuals expressing talent become socialized and attuned to

the historical and cultural constraints of a sport to develop their

expertise. This skill adaptation process is when specialized

sport skill learning takes place, and the potentiality for expert

performance is developed. However, the actuality of expert

performance only exists when skilled behaviours are expressed in

a given task context. The development of talent to expert

performance is grounded on continued sophistication of sport

skills through learning.
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The coaching environment is the primary teaching and learning medium for the

development of athlete skills. Therefore, by understanding how practice environments

are designed to facilitate learning, coaches can make decisions around the structure

of specific activities and behavior to promote athlete learning and development. This

short review examines the coaching environment literature, with a particular focus on the

structure and content within a practice session. The review will highlight the specific

activities coaches utilize to develop athletes technical and tactical skills. Further, the

coaching behaviors used to promote athlete learning is discussed, and how coach

athlete interactions may influence learning. Finally, we provide applied recommendations

for coaches, and highlight areas for future coaching science research.

Keywords: talent development, youth, coaching, training, microstructure

INTRODUCTION

The development of sporting expertise is associated with the engagement in a range of sport-specific
activities that aid athlete development. To investigate this, researchers have used cross-sectional
retrospective recall techniques, to identify the types of activities and the associated time invested
in them by high performing athletes compared to their lower level counterparts (i.e., intermediate;
novice). Findings have revealed a variety of sport-specific activities, which contribute to athlete
performance, including primary sport coach-led practice; primary sport peer-led play and other
sport practice and play (Güllich, 2019; Güllich et al., 2021). However, during this period
of development, researchers have indicated one of the central factors in athlete growth is
coach-led practice as time invested in this type of practice differentiates high-performing and
lower skilled individuals (Güllich, 2019; Barth et al., 2020). While these findings highlight the
importance of investing time in certain activities, such as coach-led practice, there is still limited
knowledge regarding the micro-structure of these sessions and how they may contribute to athlete
development. It should be noted, while the findings do not discount the importance of other
activities, such as peer-led play, the current review paper aims to provide an overview of coach-led
practice. Specifically, the elements within a session including the structure and behaviors used by
coaches is examined, followed by practical implications and future research directions. It should
be noted, the literature reviewed in the following section provides an overview of the key findings.
Within the studies the participants, both athletes and coaches, may have been either male or female.
As the papers reviewed do not provide gender based differences, we do not believe it is imperative
to differentiate between male and female participants. Thus, the findings and recommendations
can be applied for both genders.
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MICRO-STRUCTURE OF PRACTICE

A key element of the motor learning literature is understanding
the importance of practice structure on the acquisition of motor
skills during practice (e.g., Barreiros et al., 2007; Spittle, 2013;
Broadbent et al., 2015). This is especially true as the coaching

environment is the primary teaching and learning medium for
the development of players’ technical and tactical skills (Cushion
and Jones, 2001; Ford et al., 2010; Partington and Cushion,
2013). By determining how practice environments should be

designed to facilitate learning, coaches and practitioners will be
more aware of how activities should be designed to facilitate skill
development (Roca and Ford, 2020). However, there is limited

understanding of the specific practice structures and pedagogies
coaches use across a range of sports and contexts (Kinnerk et al.,
2019). Determining the underlying structure of practice sessions
will inform the coaching process and provide insight into current
coaching philosophy and pedagogical approaches (Hüttermann
et al., 2014; Kinnerk et al., 2019). One method used to determine
the structure of coaching sessions, is via systematic observational
tools which monitor the time invested in specific activities
(Cushion and Jones, 2001; Ford et al., 2010; Partington and
Cushion, 2013). Generally, researchers have aimed to describe
the time invested in training form (i.e., activities focused on
developing skills via drills and isolated activities performed in
non-pressurized environments (Ford et al., 2010; Partington
and Cushion, 2013; Partington et al., 2014); and playing form
activities (i.e., activities that replicate the demands of the game
via small-sided or conditioning games (Partington and Cushion,
2013).

Researchers exploring the microstructure of practice
examined the breakdown of time invested in training and
playing form activities. As shown in Table 1, researchers found
a greater proportion of time was invested in training form
activities (53–65% of practice time) compared to playing form
activities (Ford et al., 2010; Harvey et al., 2013; Low et al., 2013;
Partington and Cushion, 2013; Partington et al., 2014; Hall et al.,
2016). This type of practice places an emphasis on isolated skill
drills in non-pressured environments. However, more recent
investigations have shown a shift, with studies in rugby and
soccer indicating coaches developed sessions with more playing
form activities (Hall et al., 2016; O’Connor et al., 2018a). While
this is encouraging, O’Connor et al. (2018a), extended the
previous literature by also analyzing periods of inactivity within
a session (i.e., periods during a session where the team are not
actively participating in either training or playing form activities)
and found∼30% of session players were inactive as they listened
to the coach.

In relation to the specific sequencing of the session,
researchers have found sessions are structured to provide training
form activities (i.e., individual and paired activities; drills) at
the start of the session and then progressed to more playing
form activities (i.e., small-sided games then larger games) later
in the session (O’Connor et al., 2018a; Kinnerk et al., 2019). For
example, early in a session, coaches prescribe more individual
or drill based activities (i.e., training form), where there is
an emphasis on either skill execution or conditioning. As the

session progresses, there is a decrease in the use of drills and
individual activities, counteracted by increased use of modified,
small and larger sided games (i.e., playing form) (O’Connor et al.,
2018a). Interestingly, the micro-structure of practice may differ
depending on competition level or athlete ability. O’Connor and
Larkin (2017) investigated the activities conducted in practice
sessions across a range of sports (i.e., soccer, rugby union, rugby
league and Australian Rules football) and age groups (senior—
elite adult; youth - Under 16/18; junior - Under 10/12). Results
found significantly more periods of training form and less time
allocated to playing form activities for junior athletes compared
to youth and senior athletes. The findings demonstrate there is
still an emphasis on drill-based activities at a junior level, with
coaches less prone to incorporating game-based practice (26%
of the session time). This difference in practice micro-structure
was also demonstrated in professional and non-professional
Norwegian U16 soccer teams (Fuhre and Sæther, 2020). The
findings highlighted the non-professional teams used more
playing form activities (63.3%) compared to the professional
team (55.7%).

Studies have also examined the breakdown of activities
conducted within a practice session, to provide a more detailed
understanding of the use of playing and training form within
practice sessions. O’Connor et al. (2017) found the greatest
proportion of time within youth soccer practice sessions was
allocated to large- (24.8%) and small-sided games (15.3%),
with drill-based (15.1%), individual (5.4%), and paired activities
(2.4%). Fuhre and Sæther (2020) examined the breakdown of the
specific activities undertaken and found that training form was
divided into fitness (i.e., improving individual fitness), technical
(i.e., isolated technical drills) and skill (i.e., re-enactments
of isolated game incidents, corner, free-kick) activities. While
there were some similarities between the professional and
non-professional club in the time allocated to fitness (18.3
and 13.4%) and technical (13 and 23.3%) activities, the non-
professional club did not spend any time in skill activities,
while the professional club spent 13% of time doing these
activities. In relation to playing form, the sessions examined
the time invested in small-sided games (i.e., match-play with
reduced numbers), conditioned games (i.e., characteristics of
small-sided games, but with variations in rules) and phase
of play (i.e., unidirectional match play toward a single goal)
activities. Findings revealed professional and non-professional
clubs allocated similar proportions of time to small-sided games
(14.3 and 26.9%) and conditioned games (28.7 and 36.4%),
however, the non-professional club did not allocate any time to
phase of play, while the professional club spent 12.7% of time
completing this type of activity. Furthermore, when exploring the
breakdown of activities within sessions, there were differences
depending on the age group of the athletes (O’Connor and
Larkin, 2017). Coaches of junior athletes prescribe sessions
with more isolated skill activities (48.9%), followed by small-
sided games (27.8%), drills (13.7%) and fitness (10.3%) activities.
In comparison, youth coaches organize sessions with more
tactical play (42.3%) and drills (30.3%), with less of a focus
on isolated skill activities (13.7%), small-sided games (11.6%)
and fitness (11.6%) activities. Whereas senior coaches structure
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TABLE 1 | Comparison of the mean percentage of time invested in training form, playing form and inactivity across multiple examinations of youth coaching sessions.

Training form Playing form Inactivity

References Sport Level of Competition Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Ford et al. (2010) Soccer Youth - Elite 60.00 20.00 40.00 20.00

Youth - Sub-elite 65.00 22.00 35.00 22.00

Youth - Non-elite 72.00 15.00 28.00 15.00

Low et al. (2013) Cricket Elite adolescents 85.00 11.00 0.00 0.00

Elite children 65.00 34.00 21.00 39.00

Recreational ADOLESCENTS 83.00 31.00 11.00 33.00

Recreational Children 41.00 37.00 45.00 43.00

Partington and Cushion (2013) Soccer Youth - Elite 53.00 47.00

Harvey et al. (2013) Hockey Collegiate 41.45 18.11 35.09 16.12

Volleyball Collegiate 45.29 12.69 39.14 12.02

Basketball Collegiate 40.5 13.66 35.74 15.35

Partington et al. (2014) Soccer Under 10s & 11s 54 46

Under 12s & 13s 73 27

Under 14s & 15s 38 62

O’Connor and Larkin (2017) Mixed Junior 45.69 23.16 26.39 19.30 26.55 12.35

Youth 18.85 14.01 50.26 17.06 28.61 6.54

Senior 28.89 12.22 52.04 12.49 19.07 3.00

Ford and Whelan (2016) Soccer Child 20.00 13.00 63.00 12.00 17.00 5.00

Adolescent 21.00 14.00 56.00 14.00 23.00 7.00

Hall et al. (2016) Rugby Union Senior - Elite 41.50 58.50

O’Connor et al. (2018a) Soccer Youth 22.30 13.40 40.90 14.80 36.80 9.80

Roca and Ford (2020) Soccer Youth 20.00 8.00 62.00 9.00 17.00 3.00

Fuhre and Sæther (2020) Soccer Youth Professional 44.3 55.7

Youth Non-Professional 36.7 63.3

Ahmad et al. (2021) Soccer Elite - Youth 46.8 34.7 18.5

Non-Elite Youth 45 36.6 18.4

sessions with more tactical play (41.6%), with the rest of the
time divided between isolated skill activities (19.1%), fitness
(16.5%), drills (13.8%), and small-sided games (8.8%). The data
highlights the differences associated with how coaches at different
levels of competition structure practice for athlete development
(O’Connor and Larkin, 2017; O’Connor et al., 2018a; Fuhre and
Sæther, 2020; Ahmad et al., 2021).

When considering the reason for the structure of a training
session, Kinnerk et al. (2019) found Gaelic football coaches’ use
of playing and training form was dependent on the stage of
the macro-structure of the athletes’ program. Therefore, during
pre-season more time was dedicated to training form activities,
however, there was a shift in-season with more time within
sessions dedicated to playing form activities. It was postulated
this was due to coaches believing it was important to increase the
players fitness levels during pre-season, and thus increased levels
of conditioning activities during this period. However, in-season,
where there aremore fatigue related issues for game performance,
less time was associated with individual conditioning activities.
Instead, these would be incorporated within playing form
activities (Kinnerk et al., 2019). The authors conclude that
coaches value both training and playing form activities, and
suggest the reason for high amounts of training form activities

was to increase the number of skill repetitions completed, thus
providing immediate performance improvements (Gabbett et al.,
2009; Kinnerk et al., 2019).

COACH BEHAVIOR DURING PRACTICE
SESSIONS

Another important component of the practice session to consider
is the coach’s behavior and its influence on athlete learning.
Coaching behaviors, the communication and interactions
between the athlete and coach, play an influential role in
overall athlete performance, skill development and learning
(Cushion, 2013; Partington and Walton, 2019). This is inclusive
of instruction styles, modeling, feedback, questioning, and
observation either during or outside of activity (Cushion and
Jones, 2001; Cushion, 2010; Ford et al., 2010; Partington et al.,
2014; Cope et al., 2017; O’Connor et al., 2018a). Coaching
behaviors have been evaluated using the Coach Analysis
Intervention System (CAIS) (Cushion et al., 2012b) or a modified
version (Partington and Cushion, 2013; O’Connor et al., 2018b),
and is designed to provide operational definitions of a variety of
coaching behaviors andmeasure their incidence within a practice
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session. In this review we are focusing on instruction, feedback
and questioning as these behaviors tend to be most observed and
therefore reviewed thoroughly within the research (see Table 2)
(Partington and Cushion, 2013; Partington et al., 2014; O’Connor
et al., 2018a). While these coaching behaviors are classified as
singular events, Cushion (2010) describes these behaviors as often
overlapping and intertwined depending on the circumstances in
which they are utilized.

Research indicates the use of instruction dominates coaching
behaviors within youth practice sessions (Cushion, 2010; Ford
et al., 2010; Cushion et al., 2012a; Partington and Cushion, 2013;
O’Connor et al., 2018a). However, the amount of instruction
provided during sessions vary depending on a range of factors,
including age and athlete ability (Ford et al., 2010; Partington
et al., 2014). There is a moderate reduction in total instruction
as athletes develop with age, with coaches explaining this shift
being due to younger age athletes requiring more information
to correct mistakes and ensure improvement compared to older
athletes (Partington et al., 2014).

While instruction can be considered holistically, the
instructions provided within a session can also be divided
into three primary behaviors, pre-instruction; concurrent
instruction; and post-instruction (Cushion et al., 2012b;
Partington et al., 2014) providing a more transparent depiction
of when instruction is being utilized in the practice session.
Concurrent instruction tends to be the most used form of
instruction accounting for significantly greater use than pre
or post instruction (e.g., 20% concurrent v 11% pre v 3% post
instruction for U14/15s; Partington and Cushion, 2013). Reasons
for this might be that coaches tend to mimic other coaches
and it becomes a learnt behavior (Partington and Walton,
2019). Coaches might also prefer to instruct in the present in
the fear of forgetting to mention the point later (Partington
and Cushion, 2013). A concern with becoming over reliant
on concurrent instruction is that this behavior tends to be a
more explicit method of instruction and may promote athlete
dependency on the coach rather than athletes working it out
for themselves. Athletes may benefit more from implicit and
deeper levels of learning which could be promoted through
thought-provoking behaviors such as questioning (Masters and
Maxwell, 2004; Gebauer and Mackintosh, 2007). Coaches tend
to use those behaviors that are associated with the perception of
quality coaching (Jones et al., 2004; Partington et al., 2014; Cope
et al., 2017). Anecdotally, there is the perception instruction
also provides the coach with credibility in the sport, with more
instruction being correlated with quality coaching. The desired
result is more respect from the athletes (Potrac et al., 2002;
Cushion, 2010).

Providing feedback is another common behavior coaches
use (Cushion, 2010; O’Connor et al., 2018a; Partington and
Walton, 2019). Positive feedback has been demonstrated to be
related to task accomplishment within athlete groups and is
considered a preferred coaching behavior (Cushion, 2010). Youth
coaches have indicated a preference to using positive forms of
feedback with negative feedback being the least used (Partington
et al., 2014; O’Connor et al., 2018a). Although the dominant
form of feedback tends to be general positive (Partington et al.,

2014; O’Connor et al., 2018b), which promotes self-confidence,
it provides little if any meaningful information pertaining to
the athlete performance (Horn, 1987). Alternatively, corrective
feedback which is deemed more task specific and relevant to
athlete learning is used consistently less throughout training
periods than general positive and even positive specific feedback
(O’Connor et al., 2018a). Whilst keeping feedback positive
is good for athlete motivation, corrective feedback improves
learning and performance when provided alongside positive
feedback (Tzetzis et al., 2008) and hence should be utilized more
often in the athlete development environment.

Observations have identified a tendency for feedback delivery
to be evenly distributed between concurrent (during activity)
and post activity (Barkell and O’Connor, 2011). Furthermore,
feedback is generally provided during periods of player inactivity
such as the huddle or a “freeze” scenario (O’Connor et al.,
2018a). Results identified that 16.5% of the total session was based
on the “freeze” principle to provide feedback to the group in
relation to where they had been positioned at a given moment
(O’Connor et al., 2018a). The use of a huddle to listen to the
coach accounted for 9.9% of the practice time. Whilst the huddle
can provide clearer messaging due to a greater focus on the coach
by the athletes, it is a questionable behavior to cease all activity
if the feedback is only relevant for a fraction of the group. An
alternative is to take the relevant athlete aside and provide specific
feedback while the activity continues (O’Connor et al., 2022).

While the use of questioning as a key pedagogical practice
is known (Partington and Cushion, 2013; O’Connor et al.,
2022), studies have found coaches often do not apply this
behavior effectively (Low et al., 2013). Several studies have
examined the use of questioning, with reports of only 7–8%
of total coach interactions coming in the form of questioning
(Ford et al., 2010; Partington and Cushion, 2013; Partington
et al., 2014). Furthermore, early studies identified greater use
of convergent questioning (87%) compared with divergent
questioning (13%) (Partington et al., 2014). However, recent
studies (O’Connor et al., 2018a, 2022) reported a shift in coaching
behavior with more questioning being utilized (i.e., an average
71 questions/session which equated to almost one per minute),
with a balance of convergent (52.2%) and divergent (47.8%)
questions being used (O’Connor et al., 2022). Of the divergent
questions posed, only 7% asked athletes to problem solve.
Questioning, especially divergent questioning, is believed to
generate amore thoughtful and abstract understanding due to the
deeper thought processes required to respond (Ford andWhelan,
2016; O’Connor et al., 2020) in comparison to instruction and
general feedback. In fact using questioning as a form of feedback
has been identified as being advantageous to learning (O’Connor
et al., 2017, 2020).

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As learning is non-linear (i.e., learning is not generally a
continuous linear progression of behavior but rather involves
sudden changes over time; (Kelso, 1995), creating practice
environments for optimal athlete learning is challenging for
coaches. This review highlights there is a shift to more playing
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TABLE 2 | Descriptions and examples of the coaching behaviors of Instruction, feedback and questioning (adapted from CAIS, Cushion et al., 2012b; Partington et al.,

2014).

Behavioral category Primary behavior Definition Example

Instruction Pre-instruction Initial instructions and information provided prior to the

activity starting.

“The aim of the next activity is…”

Concurrent instruction Training cues or directions to explicitly inform an athlete

toward a certain action or behavior.

“move right”, “pass to (name)”, “take

the shot”, “mark your player”

Post-instruction Information given after the execution of the desired action “You should always take the shot

when its available”

Feedback Specific feedback—positive Specific verbal statements that are positive or supportive

that specifically provide information about the quality of

performance.

“I liked the way you focused on the

ball”

Specific feedback—negative Specific verbal statements that are negative or

unsupportive that specifically provide information about

the quality of performance.

“Come on, you need to stay focused

on the ball”

General feedback—positive General verbal statements OR non-verbal gestures

(either positive or supportive).

“good work” or “well done”

General feedback—negative General verbal statements OR non-verbal gestures

(either negative or unsupportive).

“that was hopeless” or “that was

horrendous”

Corrective feedback Corrective statements that contain information that

specifically aim to improve the performance at the next

attempt.

“try passing earlier next time”

Questioning Divergent questions Multiple responses/options—more open “What did you notice about the space

in the defensive zone?”

Convergent questions Limited number of correct answers/options—more

closed

“Who was the player that was free in

the attacking zone?” or “Was that

pass the best option there?”

form activities within a session, although the use of certain
activities may also be influenced by when in the season the
session occurs. The most frequently used coaching behavior
was instruction suggesting a prescriptive and direct approach is
taken by coaches, although there is evidence of a greater use of
questioning in recent times. Therefore, based on the literature
reviewed in this short review, several practical recommendations
can be provided for coaches to apply in their daily practice. To
create learning environments for their athletes, the coach must
deliberately plan each practice session. This involves knowing
your athletes’ capabilities and their needs and deciding what to
prioritize in the upcoming practice session (Muir et al., 2011).
When coaches know their athletes, they can differentiate or
individualize practice rather than following a “one size fits all”
approach (Amorose, 2007). As coaches don’t want athletes to
become bored or complacent if the task is too easy, or panic
if the task is beyond their capability, they should plan to push
athletes beyond their comfort zone where they are “stretched”, for
learning to take place. An example of differentiation in a mixed
ability squad, is for coaches to vary the task constraints (e.g.,
different rules, participant numbers, and/or field dimensions
will influence their movement patterns, and the time and space
athletes have to make decisions and execute skills) that groups of
athletes are participating in rather than all playing the same game
(i.e., 4v4).

Coaches also need to be clear on what the aim is for
their practice session. The aim of the practice session and
intended learning outcomes will influence the structure of

practice the coach devises [e.g., type of activities—training (drills,
conditioning) or playing form (small or large-sided games,
phases of play); technical, tactical, physical, biopsychosocial
focus; variability of practice etc.] and the coaching behavioral
strategies they decide to implement (e.g., amount of instructions;
use of questions; when and how they provide feedback etc.)
(Abraham et al., 2014; Kinnerk et al., 2021). For example, just
prior to competition the coach may use more direct and explicit
approaches during drills as the focus is on performance and
confidence rather than learning (Otte et al., 2020). While a
specific session aim is important, coaches also need to be flexible
and adapt during the session to manage the complexity of athlete
learning (Nash and Taylor, 2021).

In relation to the specific practice design, coaches will utilize
a range of approaches to suit the session goal (Pill, 2021).
One example is a constraints-led approach, where the coach
is the “designer” and manipulates various constraints (i.e.,
player, task, and environment) to replicate key conditions of
the performance environment (i.e., transitioning from defense
to attack). This provides an opportunity for athletes to learn
by adapting to the situation through guided discovery and
solution finding (Davids et al., 2017; Woods et al., 2020a).
The decision on what and how constraints will be manipulated
will be influenced by the session goal, the specific affordances
within the environment coaches want athletes to explore, and
the skill capabilities of the athletes (Correia et al., 2019; Renshaw
et al., 2020; Woods et al., 2020b). By creatively manipulating
the constraints and setting representative problems, athletes are
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given the opportunity to interpret game-related cues, adapt to
team-mates and the opposition, explore options, make decisions,
and execute technical skills, all within one activity (Pinder
et al., 2011; McKay and O’Connor, 2018). This less prescriptive
approach by coaches allows athletes to explore the “how, why,
where, and when”, experiment and make mistakes as they
evaluate and identify appropriate decisions and actions to game
situations (Correia et al., 2019; Renshaw and Chow, 2019).
For example, by manipulating rules, number of participants,
and pitch size, coaches can challenge athletes and scaffold
learning while increasing the frequency of repetition, reducing
the conscious control of movement, and promoting high levels
of athlete engagement, ownership, autonomy and motivation
(Hornig et al., 2016; Woods et al., 2020a).

This review suggests coaches are still prone to over coaching
with players inactive and listening to the coach for substantial
amounts of time. As coaches are constrained by the amount of
time they have with their athletes, they need to consider strategies
to reduce inactivity, so athletes have greater opportunities to
engage in active practice. This could include reducing the amount
of direct instruction (e.g., using analogies to direct athletes to an
external focus of attention, Otte et al., 2020), using brief cues
or prompts; allowing the activity to progress longer to see if
athletes can correct their own errors or find solutions before
stopping to ask questions and provide feedback (O’Connor et al.,
2018b); and where appropriate, providing feedback on the run
to individual athletes rather than stopping the activity. Coaches
need to consider where they want to provide the feedback—
either in a huddle which takes time but has the athletes’ attention
compared to athletes “freeze where you are” and whether all
athletes can see and hear (O’Connor et al., 2018b). They are also
encouraged to be mindful of the amount of feedback they give,
with a “less is more” approach recommended (Otte et al., 2020;
Mason et al., 2021). Coaches are encouraged to plan and scaffold

questions to assist athlete learning, basing the type of question
posed on their athletes’ needs and the nature of the situation
(i.e., what do they want to draw the athletes’ attention to?), while
providing enough time for athletes to respond or encouraging
athletes to collaborate to devise solutions (Woods et al., 2020a;
O’Connor et al., 2022). Coaches are also encouraged to reflect
on-action (i.e., athlete learning, what worked well or didn’t and
why) to inform planning of the next practice session (Gilbert and
Trudel, 2001).

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

In summary, this review highlights the practice environment
and the specific elements that can influence athlete learning.
Overall, the micro-structure of practice and the activities
used to promote learning need to be well-planned. There
should be a clear goal for each activity. Coaches also need
to consider how they communicate with their athletes to
ensure they are interacting in a manner that enables athlete
growth. To develop further understanding, researchers should
focus attempts on evaluating the micro-structure of practice
and coach behaviors regarding effectiveness in promoting the
intended athlete learning outcomes. Few studies have examined
the women’s practice environment. Longitudinal intervention
studies involving individual elements (e.g., use of questioning)
may provide further understanding of athlete learning to inform
coaching practice as holistic evaluations require challenging
research designs (large sample size, matched participants, control
group, etc.).
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There has been a longstanding debate about the question: What amounts of what
types of youth sport activities optimally facilitate later athletic excellence? This
article provides a review of relevant research. We first evaluate popular
conceptualizations of participation patterns—early specialization, deliberate
practice, and deliberate play. Then, we review the available evidence on
associations between performance and individual participation variables. The
review reveals conceptual, definitional, and empirical flaws of the conceptions
of early specialization, deliberate practice, and deliberate play. These approaches
thus possess limited usefulness for empirical research. A review of studies
considering individual, clearly defined participation variables provides a
differentiated pattern of findings: Predictors of rapid junior performance and of
long-term senior performance are opposite. Higher-performing juniors,
compared to lower-performing peers, started playing their main sport, began
involvement in talent promotion programs, and reached developmental
performance milestones at younger ages, while accumulating larger amounts of
coach-led main-sport practice, but less other-sports practice. In contrast, senior
world-class athletes, compared to less-accomplished national-class peers,
started playing their main sport, began involvement in talent promotion
programs, and achieved performance milestones at older ages, while
accumulating less coach-led main-sport practice, but more other-sports
practice. We discuss implications for theory, practice, and future research.

KEYWORDS

youth sports, talent, performance, early specialization, deliberate practice, deliberate play

1. Introduction

What types and amounts of sport activities optimally facilitate the achievement of

athletic excellence? There is consensus that extensive sport-specific practice over multiple

years is necessary. However, the question of optimal amounts of different types of sport

activities in childhood and adolescence is the subject of a longstanding debate (1–4).

Participation patterns in youth sports have often been discussed in the context of the

constructs of “early specialization” versus “early diversification” [e.g., (3, 4)]. Early

specialization has commonly been associated with Ericsson et al.’s (5) proposed

framework of “deliberate practice,” while early diversification has been associated with

Côté et al.’s (3) proposal of childhood/adolescent multi-sport “deliberate play”.

In this article, we first evaluate the approaches of early specialization, deliberate practice,

and deliberate play. Then, we review current empirical research addressing effects of

participation variables on performance. Finally, we discuss implications for theory,

practice, and future research.
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2. Review of current research

2.1. Evaluation of the constructs of early
specialization, deliberate practice, and
deliberate play

Scientific research generally seeks to describe and explain laws

of relationships between variables. Here, the focus is on

relationships between childhood/adolescent participation

variables and later performance. A youth athlete’s participation

pattern is composed of several participation variables, including

age to begin playing their respective main sport, age to reach

defined developmental performance milestones (e.g., first state,

national, or international championships), types and number of

sports they play, and amounts of organized coach-led practice

and of informal peer-led play, both in their main sport and in

other sports. These participation variables can all be measured

individually as continuous, parametric variables, and their linear

or non-linear associations with performance, and interactions

with one another, can be quantified.

The construct of early specialization is problematic for

research, primarily because it is not a sound scientific construct

in several regards [for general issues of unfalsifiability of claims

about early specialization, see e.g., (6, 7)].

1. There is no theoretically and/or empirically based definition of

the construct [reviews in (8, 9)]. Instead, there are countless ad

hoc definitions in the literature.

2. Early specialization has referred to varying age periods (6 years

to late adolescence).

3. Early specialization has commonly been described as one

composite construct composed of several constituents (9).

These vary study to study to include, for example,

(a) participation in intensive/extensive/increased hours of

competitions/training and/or deliberate practice

(b) that is/are specific/structured/systematic/targeted/focused/

regular/intentional/purposeful/committed and/or effortful,

(c) done year-round/over 8 or 6 months annually,

(d) and done mainly/almost exclusively or exclusively, at the

exclusion/reduction or limitation of deliberate play/other

sports and/or other activities in general,

(e) to achieve skill improvement/performance/athletic expertise/

elite success or scholarships (9).

Most constituents lack operational definitions, and both the activity

attributes and athletes’ motives (b, e) have typically been ascribed

to the “specialized” activity, not empirically determined.

Additionally, the early specialization composite construct and its

constituents, although all continuous variables, have commonly

been artificially dichotomized, dividing “specialized” versus “non-

specialized” participants (9). These characteristics preclude the

investigation of which individual participation variables are

associated with performance and in which way [(7, 8), just as for

other outcomes such as injuries or psychosocial wellbeing, e.g.,

(10, 11)]. Given that relevant participation variables can be

recorded separately and as continuous variables, approaches at
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both forming one composite early specialization construct and its

artificial dichotomization [or tripartition (10)] are neither

necessary nor conducive to research (7).

Ericsson et al. (5) proposed that youth athletes should start

deliberate practice at a young age and should subsequently

maximize their amount of deliberate practice: individual sport-

specific practice that is instructed and monitored by a coach,

includes frequent repetition of a task, is done to improve one’s

performance, and is highly effortful and not inherently

enjoyable. The authors partly ascribed activity attributes they

deemed effective to performance (solitariness, effort, low

enjoyment, performance motive) by way of synthetic a priori

attribution (12) rather than empirical evidence [review in (13)].

Furthermore, athletes typically report high inherent enjoyment

of practice activities that meet deliberate practice criteria, while

their developmental sport engagement also includes extensive

activities outside the original definition of deliberate practice:

Team practice, playing forms, and competitions (13–19).

Consequently, Ericsson (20) acknowledged that his

conceptualization of deliberate practice has limited applicability

to the sports domain.

In their proposal of early diversification, Côté et al. (3)

suggested that youth athletes should delay increasing single-sport

deliberate practice to the “investment stage” (16–18 years). This

late specialization should be preceded by a “sampling stage”

(6–12 years) and a “specialization stage” (13–15 years) with

extensive deliberate play in multiple sports: Informal

non-organized play that is regulated by the participants, rather

than by a coach (i.e., peer-led), and is done for the inherent

enjoyment of play, not for performance improvement (e.g.,

backyard soccer, street hockey, ice-hockey on a frozen lake). The

authors distinguished deliberate play from other activities by

several attributes (e.g., variability, time-on-task, motives, inherent

enjoyment) and outcomes (skill transfer, future intrinsic

motivation, prolonged engagement) ascribed by way of synthetic

a priori attribution and extrapolation from general childhood

non-sport play [for dissenting evidence from sports (13, 21–24)].

Furthermore, the age demarcations of Côté et al.’s (3) “stages”

were normatively set rather than empirically determined and

cannot take account of the great individual variation and gradual

changes of different developmental sport activities through the

course of an athletic career. In addition, given that age periods

and amounts of each type of sport activity can be empirically

recorded, an a priori normative categorization of career stages is

unnecessary, but may constrict empirical research.
2.2. Effects of participation variables on
performance

A commonality of the aforementioned approaches is that

they ascribed participant motives, perceptions, and activity

attributes to their composite constructs by way of a priori

attribution or illegitimate extrapolation rather than empirical

evidence. An alternative, appropriate research approach is to

measure relevant, clearly defined participation variables
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TABLE 1 Meta-analytic mean effects (Cohen’s �d) of participation variables
on performance, separately for mean effects on junior performance
overall (left column), senior performance overall (central column) and
senior world-class vs. national-class athletes (right column).

Predictors Effects on higher versus lower performance

Junior
athletes

Senior
athletes

Senior
athletes

Overalla Overalla WCl vs. NClb

�d �d �d

Age-related predictors
Main sport starting age −0.33** 0.28** 0.41**

Age to reach milestonesc −0.49** 0.36** 0.42**

Amount of activity throughout one’s career

Amount of coach-led practice
In one’s main sport 0.61** 0.20* −0.23**
In other sports −0.23** 0.47** 0.50**

Amount of peer-led play
In one’s main sport 0.24 0.17 −0.03
In other sports −0.12* 0.13* 0.11

Amount of only early activity until age 15 years

Amount of coach-led practice
In one’s main sport 0.53** −0.10 −0.29**
In other sports −0.14 0.51** 0.54**

Amount of peer-led play
In one’s main sport 0.18 0.14 0.03

In other sportsd — 0.15 0.14

Upper part: mean effects of activities accumulated throughout one’s entire athletic

career. Lower part: mean effects of only early activities accumulated until age 15

years. Based on data from Barth et al. (27). �d=meta-analytic mean Cohen’s �d.

Note the sign of effects for age- and activity-related predictors: a positive effect

indicates that higher performance was associated with older (higher) ages and

with greater activity amounts.
aComparisons of higher- and lower-performing athletes across all performance

levels (international, national, regional level).
bWCl, world class (international medalists or top ten), NCl, national class (national

squad, top ten at national championships, national premier league).
cE.g., first national championships, first international championships.
d—, not enough effect sizes (k < 5) for juniors’ early other-sports peer-led play.

*Significance: p < .05.

**Significance: p < .01.
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separately—for example, athletes’ age to start playing their main-

sport, age to reach developmental performance milestones, and

age periods and amounts of organized coach-led practice and

informal peer-led play, both in one’s respective main sport and

in other sports. This approach also has limitations; for

example, it does not consider participants’ motives and

perceptions [while these can also be integrated (13, 24)]. But

its strengths include (a) the distinction of activity types

considered critical in the aforementioned approaches by only

the unambiguous criteria (the sport: main sport vs. other

sports, and the setting: organized coach-led practice vs.

informal peer-led play), and (b) enabling investigation of

bivariate and potential multivariate interactive, linear and non-

linear associations of performance with the individual

participation variables. The approach would still allow for

categorizations of participants, activity amounts, or career

phases—but a posteriori based on the empirical data.

In a recent report (25), we systematically reviewed the findings

from studies that have considered associations between achieved

performance and these participation variables. Results of original

studies have been inconsistent: Each of the participation variables

was positively correlated with performance in some studies, but

was uncorrelated or negatively correlated with performance in

other studies. However, samples were heterogeneous in terms of

athletes’ age category (juniors, seniors), performance levels (local

to Olympic level), and types of sports.

To establish robust and generalizable findings, the available

studies were synthesized in two recent meta-analyses (26, 27),

structuring the findings from original studies by athletes’ age

category (junior, senior), performance level (international, national,

below), and types of sports. Analyses included 685 effect sizes from

131 studies with 9,241 athletes, 67% male, 33% female, 62% junior,

and 38% senior athletes (i.e., competing in the highest, open-age

category, typically in their 20–30 s); 1,003 athletes achieved

international medals or top-ten placings and 4,818 competed at a

national level.

Two questions were investigated:

1. Did higher- and lower-performing athletes differ in age to start

playing their respective main sport, age to reach developmental

performance milestones, and/or amounts of coach-led practice

or peer-led play in either their main sport or in other sports?

2. Do effects of participation variables differ across athletes’ age

category (juniors, seniors) or types of sports?

Central findings are summarized in Table 1. Participation variables

predicted junior and senior performance. Moreover, childhood/

adolescent participation variables differentiated later senior

world-class and national-class athletes. However, predictors of

early junior performance and of long-term senior performance

were opposite.

Overall, higher-performing juniors started playing their main

sport at younger ages, achieved developmental performance

milestones at younger ages, accumulated greater amounts of

coach-led main-sport practice, and smaller amounts of other-

sports practice, than lower-performing juniors (Table 1). In

contrast, higher-performing senior athletes started playing their
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main sport at older ages, achieved developmental performance

milestones at older ages, and accumulated greater amounts of

coach-led other-sports practice, than lower-performing seniors.

In addition, amount of coach-led main-sport practice was less

predictive of senior performance than of junior performance, and

senior performance was unrelated to early amount of main-sport

practice (Table 1).

Senior world-class athletes started playing their main sport at

older ages and achieved developmental performance milestones

at older ages than their less-accomplished national-class

counterparts. Relatedly, world-class athletes engaged in less

coach-led main-sport practice, but more coach-led other-sports

practice (Table 1). The senior world-class athletes practiced and

competed in 1.9 other sports for 9.4 years, ending at age 18.1

years (sample-weighted means).

Although many athletes participated in considerable

childhood/adolescent peer-led play—for example, senior world-

class athletes’ total childhood/adolescent sport activity was 32%
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TABLE 2 Mean effects (Cohen’s �d) of the age of beginning involvement in
talent promotion programs on early junior performance and on later
senior performance.

Subsamplesa Effects on higher vs. lower
performance

Junior athletes Senior athletes

�d �d
Overallb −0.60 0.61

World-class vs. national classc −0.63 0.54

National class vs. regional classc −0.50 0.67

Federation’s squad/selection teamd −0.63 0.60

Youth sport academyd −0.50 0.68

Junior athletes: k= 13, N= 1,674, senior athletes: k= 25, N= 5,400. �d= sample-

weighted mean Cohen’s �d. Note the sign of effects: a negative effect indicates

that higher performance was associated with a younger selection age, a positive

effect indicates that higher performance was associated with an older selection

age.
aReferences (29, 31, 36–39, 46–58).
bPooled for federation’s youth squad/selection team and youth sport academy and

across performance levels.
cPooled for federation’s youth squad/selection team and youth sport academy.

World class = international medalists or top ten, national class = top ten at

national championships or playing national premier league, regional = below.
dPooled across world-class, national, and regional performance levels.
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peer-led play (sample-weighted mean)—effects of peer-led play

amounts, both main-sport and other-sports, on the

differentiation between higher- and lower-performing athletes

were negligible, both for junior and senior performance (Table 1).

The findings were robust across different types of sports [cgs

sports (performance is measured in centimeters, grams, or

seconds), game, combat, and artistic composition sports]

(26, 27). Furthermore, central findings have been confirmed in

multi-year prospective quasi-experiments, matched-pairs designs,

and multivariate linear and non-linear analyses (28–32).

Finally, to fully understand the pattern of findings, three

specific results from several original studies are relevant (28–41).

1. Senior world-class and national-class athletes had similar

performance development until late adolescence and only

diverged in early adulthood. The senior world-class athletes,

compared to national-class counterparts, performed equivalent

or less main-sport practice through the age interval. Therefore,

childhood/adolescent multi-sport practice apparently had a

delayed moderator effect via improved subsequent sport-

specific efficiency of practice—i.e., performance improvement

per practice amount.

2. The greater later performance improvement was rather based

on better sport-specific perceptual-motor skill development

than physical development (speed, power, endurance). This

suggests that the improved sport-specific efficiency of practice

primarily rested on better perceptual-motor learning.

3. The effect was not moderated by relatedness of an athlete’s

main sport with the other sports they played.

2.3. Effects of early involvement in talent
promotion programs on performance

Talent promotion programs (TPPs) in youth sports seek to

increase the long-term senior performance of talent-identified

youth athletes (42, 43). They preferably select high-performing

youth athletes and, once selected, attempt to further accelerate

childhood/adolescent performance via expanded specialized

practice, competitions, and corresponding environments and

resources (high-profile coaching, facilities, athlete services)

(42, 43). TPPs seek to involve identified talents at a young

age, typically around puberty or younger, to enable a long

period of TPP nurture until the anticipated age of peak

performance.

Many of the selected early high performers have an early

biological maturation [e.g., puberty, growth spurt (44)], have

been born early within their birth-year [relative age effect (45)],

and have already had large amounts of sport-specific training

(27). The question arises whether younger TPP involvement is

associated with higher performance in subsequent years.

Nineteen studies, involving 38 study samples from multiple

sports and countries (29, 31, 36–39, 46–58), have investigated

associations of athletes’ junior or senior performance with their

age of beginning TPP involvement in terms of federations’ youth

squads, selection teams, or sport academies. Table 2 reviews the

findings. Consistent across performance levels and TPPs, higher-
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performing juniors were selected for TPPs at younger ages than

lower-performing juniors. In contrast, higher-performing seniors

were selected for TPPs at older ages than lower-performing

seniors (Table 2).
3. Discussion

Investigating the association of performance with individual,

unambiguous participation variables while distinguishing

predictors of early junior performance and long-term senior

performance provides a more differentiated pattern of findings

than only considering task-specific deliberate practice or a

composite, dichotomized early specialization construct. An early

start, extensive coach-led main-sport practice with little or no

other-sports practice, early TPP involvement, and rapid

achievement of performance milestones appear to facilitate early

junior performance. In contrast, a later start, reduced childhood/

adolescent coach-led main-sport practice, more other-sports

practice over more years, delayed TPP involvement, and delayed

achievement of performance milestones appear to facilitate long-

term senior world-class performance.

The findings do not call into question the importance of multi-

year coach-led sport-specific practice and of juvenile performance

progress. All the senior world-class and national-class athletes

and high-performing junior athletes engaged in considerable

main-sport practice and many had remarkable performance

progress in their early years. However, athletes who had a

particularly accelerated performance development in their early

years—typically associated with increased main-sport practice,

little or no other-sports practice, and early TPP involvement—

are common among the highest junior performers and senior

national-class athletes, but are rare among senior world-class

athletes.
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3.1. Theoretical implications

Traditional conceptions of deliberate practice, diversified

deliberate play, as well as of giftedness (3, 5, 59), cannot

adequately explain the full range of empirical observations

concerning athletic performance, primarily because their central

tenets are at odds with the empirical evidence. More

specifically, they cannot explain the factors predicting the

highest performance level, i.e., senior world class. Nor can they

explain why predictors of short-term junior performance and

long-term senior performance are opposite and why early non-

specific practice facilitates later efficiency of sport-specific

practice.

Alternatively, viewing youth sports participation through a

neoclassical economic framework, especially the concepts of

efficiency and sustainability, provides a fruitful heuristic to

better understand the development into the highest athletic

performance levels (26, 27, 30). In essence, as amounts of

practice and competitions increase, efficiency of practice is

paramount, because (1) resources are limited and must be

economized (e.g., the athlete’s time, body, load-tolerance,

health), and (2) coaches and athletes seek to expand benefits

(e.g., performance, enjoyment, prestige) while limiting costs

(especially opportunity costs—the lost benefit of forgone other

activities, such as time with family, friends, academics, hobbies,

other sports) and risks (e.g., overtraining, injury, burnout).

Sustainability is also paramount because (3) costs, risks, and

benefits of participation patterns vary and may even be opposite

regarding short- versus long-term outcomes.

Among high-level athletes who have all engaged in multi-

year extensive sport-specific practice, the senior world-class

athletes’ reduced main-sport practice combined with multi-year

other-sports practice suggests a rather resource-preserving,

cost-reducing, and risk-buffering childhood/adolescent

investment pattern that yielded greater benefit in terms of

performance in the long run. Practice and competition

experiences in various sports diversify athletes’ “risk capital”

and increase the odds that they find a sport that matches their

talent and individual preferences [search and match theory (60,

61)]. Furthermore, childhood/adolescent multi-sport

engagement has been reported to be associated with reduced

risks of later overuse injuries and burnout (10, 11). Finally, the

diverse learning experiences associated with practice and

competitions in different sports may expand athletes’ learning

capital for future long-term sport-specific perceptual-motor

learning [theory of learning transfer as preparation for future

learning, PFL (62)]. The varied learning experiences facilitate

the athlete’s ability to adapt to and exploit different learning

opportunities and situations (63). The experiences with varying

learning designs and methodologies also help the athlete

understand individually more and less athlete-functional

learning solutions (30, 62).

In contrast, intensified early main-sport practice with little

or no other-sports practice implies reduced long-term benefit

and expanded costs and risks for youth athletes. Relatedly,
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early TPP involvement may impose additional costs (expanded

time demands from additional training, competitions, athlete

services, transit times) and risks (overtraining, later overuse

injuries) on the youth athlete. In addition, there may be two

specific selection effects, in that athletes who have an

accelerated biological maturation [puberty, growth spurt (44)]

and are relatively old within their birth year [relative age

effect (45)] have a performance advantage during adolescence

which, however, diminishes or is even reversed by adulthood

(64–66).
3.2. Practical implications

Youth sport programs should seek to limit youth athletes’ costs

and risks while maximizing their benefits. The empirical evidence

suggests three clear practical implications.

1. Youth sport coaches and managers make a choice that may be

poorly- or well-informed: To reinforce rapid junior success at

the expense of long-term senior success or to facilitate long-

term senior success at the expense of early junior success. To

facilitate long-term senior success (and youth athletes’

physical and psychological wellbeing), youth coaches should

avoid excessive specialized single-sport practice and

encourage youth athletes and provide opportunities to

practice and compete in 1–2 other sports.

2. Given that particularly early TPP involvement is negatively

correlated with long-term senior performance, TPPs should

postpone selection to later ages. In addition, aiming to select

the youth athletes with the greatest future potential, talent

selection should consider their participation history in terms

of moderate sport-specific training with multi-sport practice

prior to selection.

3. Evaluating the work of youth coaches and TPPs by their youth

athletes’ early junior performance may elicit dysfunctional

incentives. Rather, it is functional to evaluate their work by

the performance progress the youth athletes make in

subsequent years into adulthood.

3.3. Future research directions

Factors that make the difference among the highest athletic

performance levels—senior world-class and national-class

performance—cannot be inferred by extrapolating findings from

junior athletes, lower performance levels, or extreme contrast

comparison [such as international versus local level, e.g., (19, 33,

67–70)]. To predict the highest performance levels, the goal for

future research is to further investigate childhood/adolescent

participation factors of the highest-performing senior athletes.

The economic concepts of efficiency and sustainability provide a

fruitful heuristic, and lead to three questions:

1. What short- and long-term, material and immaterial costs,

risks, and benefits do different childhood/adolescent

participation patterns yield?
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2. What objective and subjective value does each of the costs,

risks, and benefits have?

3. What is the eventual ratio of the summed value of all benefits

relative to the summed value of all costs and risks emerging

from different childhood/adolescent participation patterns?

This research will advance an economic theory of the development

of athletic excellence, and contribute to a well-substantiated

scientific foundation for designing youth sport programs.
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We provide a scoping review of research on athlete development in girls’

and women’s sports. Our emphasis is on pathways to expertise in the

context of deliberate practice theory and associated models, such as the

Developmental Model of Sport Participation (DMSP). Despite rationale for

sex and gender di�erences in sport development, there are relatively few

studies where the developmental pathways of female elite athletes have been

evaluated. We sought to map the scope of the literature on this population

over the last 30 years, focusing on measures of practice types and amounts.

Following an extensive search of the literature, 32 studies were identified that

included all female participants or presented sex/gender disaggregated data.

Retrospective methods were commonly used to quantify practice, play and

specialization. National-level athletes were the most represented, although

there was considerable heterogeneity in sport and expertise-level, making

general or comparative judgements challenging. We identified some groups

that had accumulated high volumes of practice at a young age, particularly

in soccer and gymnastics. Across sports and studies, early majority hours

of engagement in the primary sport was the norm. Athletes deviated from

predictions in the specialization pathway detailed in theDMSP, by continuing to

participate in other sports throughout childhood and adolescence. In addition

to highlighting the relative paucity of data pertaining to athlete development

pathways in female athletes, we show that the data from these groups deviate

from predictions detailed in current models of athlete development.

KEYWORDS

expertise, deliberate practice, talent, play, specialization

Introduction

There is a substantial body of literature on the topic of “talent” development in

sport and specifically on the question of how sport-specific practice amounts and types,

as well as age of engagement, impact on attainment of sport expertise [e.g., (1–3)]. In

most of the work on this topic, the developmental experiences of male participants have

been the majority focus, or the data has been aggregated across males and females.
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Because models of expertise development are dependent on

these studies, these models are likely to be skewed in their

descriptions and hence predictions about pathways to expertise

in women’s sports. This knowledge gap was highlighted in a

recent scoping review of talent development in sports (1), where

only ∼10% of the included studies focused solely on female

athletes (∼45% were exclusively on male participants, ∼30%

included both male and female participants and∼15% of studies

did not report the sex/gender of the participants). In this scoping

review, we aim to assess and evaluate the current knowledge

of the pathways that are associated with expertise in youth and

adult high-level female athletes.

Compared to boys, girls mature biologically and reach ages

of peak motor skill development earlier (4, 5). Girls are also

less likely to engage in sport and physical activity (6–8) and

have fewer opportunities for elite performance [such as paid

professional sport leagues (9, 10)]. Some athlete development

frameworks include gender specific age ranges for training based

on gender differences in peak height velocity (11), where girls

reach peak height velocity earlier than boys. Because of these

biological differences, interpretations and definitions of early

specialization should differ for female and male athletes. Lima

et al. suggested that the early specialization of female athletes

may be somewhat protective, allowing for better adjustment

of athletic performance during pubertal changes (12). Female

athletes also show differences in their response to training

and to other psychosocial factors, such as their relationships

with parents and peers (13), leading us to expect that the

developmental pathways to attain expertise may differ between

male and female athletes.

In support of the idea that sex/gender impact developmental

pathways, differences have been identified in reviews of the

relative age effect (14–17). Girls and women do not always

exhibit the same advantage for birth month as their male

counterparts. Differences have been attributed to biological

maturation and socialization factors, where post-pubescent

female characteristics (such as shorter legs and wider hips)

constrain the athletic development of athletes that mature early

(or those born earlier in the year) and social values and norms

can deter early maturing female athletes from pursuing sport

competitively (16). Moreover, in a review of specialization and

diversity in sport, gender was noted as a potential moderator

of early specialization with some evidence that girls specialized

more than boys (2). However, in only a third of the studies

included in this earlier review (2) was specialization defined,

primarily based on a descriptor of intense engagement in year-

round practice within one sport at the exclusion of others.

Here we discuss sex/gender as a binary concept, focusing

on demographically described female participants in research

publications. We acknowledge that gender exists on a spectrum

and that the experiences of non-binary athletes have been

omitted in the current body of literature. We would like

to highlight that the terms sex and gender are also not

interchangeable, with the former referring to biological and

genetic differences and the latter to the roles and relationships

ascribed by society (18). Both sex and gender factors likely

influence the developmental pathways of female athletes, but we

are unable to disentangle the two here.

A key facet of the development of sport expertise is the

accumulation of deliberate practice activities (19, 20). According

to deliberate practice theory, there is a monotonic relationship

between the time engaged in deliberate practice and the level

of performance. Deliberate practice is characterized as being

effortful, relevant to performance goals, individualized, coach-

led, not inherently enjoyable, and has a feedback component [for

a recent sport-focused review see (21)]. Originally grounded in

music development, there has been some debate as to whether

the tenants of deliberate practice, specifically the monotonic

benefits assumption, can be generalized to sporting contexts

(22–24). However, studies comparing practice histories of skilled

and less skilled athletes have shown that the former accumulate

more hours in deliberate practice activities across a range of

sports and in a somewhat monotonic fashion (25–27).

Approximately a decade after deliberate practice theory was

proposed, Côté et al. published work on the Developmental

Model of Sport Participation (DMSP), which had two pathways

leading to sports expertise (28–30). Based on deliberate practice

theory, an early specialization pathway was outlined to include

high amounts of practice accumulated from a young age in one

sport. In contrast, the early sampling pathway was characterized

by early multi-sport involvement, high amounts of play and with

later specialization in adolescence. In this second pathway, the

sampling years (6–12 yr) were characterized by high volumes

of play and participation in many sports. Specialization would

not begin until the adolescent years (13–15 yr), where athletes

focus on one or two sports and engage in equal amounts of

practice and play activities. In the investment years (16–18 yr),

athletes increase commitment to one sport and engage in a

high volume of deliberate practice (30, 31). The accumulation

of diversified sport experiences and play in the early sampling

pathway was thought to encourage the broad development

of physical and psychosocial skills that benefit future athletic

development (32). In contrast, early specialization was thought

to benefit the attainment of sports expertise only when peak

performance occurs at a young age, such as in gymnastics and

figure skating (33, 34).

Although there has been support for some of the predictions

emanating from the DMSP, there have been issues in defining

specialization and hence determining pathways based only

on two categorically distinct pathways (35, 36). Single sport

participation, high amounts of deliberate practice, year-round

training, exclusion of other sports, and intense training have

differentially been used as criteria of specialization across studies

(37, 38).

In samples of male soccer players, athletes participated in

high volumes of sport specific practice and play at relatively
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young ages, consistent with the early specialization pathway,

but diverged from predictions in that pathway by also sampling

other sports in childhood (39–42). Thus, a third pathway has

been proposed, characterized by early majority engagement

in the primary sport, without limiting participation in other

activities (40). This third pathway may offer some “protection”

against proposed negative motivational consequences from

high amounts of practice, such as burn-out and low intrinsic

motivation (43–45).

A provocative idea is that differences in childhood activities

which lead to later success take time to show up and hence

distinguish across athletes that attain juvenile vs. adult success

(46, 47). As such, different pathways might characterize the

development of adult and adolescent expertise (46). Indeed, a

meta-analysis across multiple sports showed that athletes who

attained international success as junior athletes showed a more

specialized pathway compared to national or regional athletes,

whereas this pattern was reversed for world class adult elite

athletes (47). There was more multi-sport participation during

development among adult world class elite athletes compared

to lesser skilled peers. Although these data are correlational,

based on cross-sectional comparisons and aggregated across

various sports with different participation rates and ages of peak

performance, success at junior levels is not a good predictor

of adult success (48) and ∼25% of athletes who attained elite

performance as adults in a study of Portuguese athletes did not

compete internationally in their youth (49).

In this scoping review, we detail the research (1990 to May

2021) specifying activities undertaken by female “elite” athletes

during childhood. In addition to collecting practice, play, and

specializationmeasures, we present key study characteristics and

participant demographics to contextualize the results and to

highlight gaps in study populations. We sought and evaluated

studies that captured female athletes competing at relatively high

levels of performance, in both junior and adult groups. Our

main aims were to synthesize the data pertaining to childhood

activities and demographics of adult and youth female elite

athletes to describe and evaluate pathways to expertise in view

of current research and models of athlete development.

Methods

Study search and screen

The protocol was set a priori in accordance with current

best practices for scoping reviews (50, 51). To inform the

search strategy, we reviewed known studies examining girls’

and women’s sports’ participation and scoping and systematic

reviews in the field. The primary search was conducted by

the first author in SPORTDiscus to identify studies published

between January 1990 and May 2021. We chose this period as

it slightly pre-dates the seminal study on deliberate practice by

Ericsson et al. (20), which resulted in a high volume of research

in sport related to pathways of skill development and measures

of practice. Boolean search terms were used to combine subject

terms and synonyms broadly encompassing the population

(high level female/women athletes) and the outcomes of

interest (practice, participation, specialization/diversification,

and developmental activities). The search was limited to

scholarly articles and studies where an English abstract was

available. Further searching was done in Google Scholar and

manual searching of the reference lists of included studies and

several key review papers and books. We also conducted a

forward search by reviewing studies that cited the included

studies and prominent review papers. The primary search

uncovered studies that included both male and female athletes.

If there was gender disaggregated data, these were included.

Study screening was done through Covidence (Covidence

systematic review software, Veritas Health Innovation,

Melbourne, Australia. Available at www.covidence.org). The

first author conducted an initial title and abstract screen of the

identified studies and the full text screen of the studies selected

in the title and abstract screen. An independent reviewer (author

two) screened 20% of these studies at both stages. Discrepancies

in the title and abstract screen were automatically sent to the

full text review and discrepancies in the full text screen were

resolved through discussion with all three authors.

Empirical studies were included for review if they included

measures of practice, play, multisport participation, or

specialization. The scope was limited to capture a relatively elite

sample of adult and youth female athletes. We acknowledge

that there are issues in defining elite status and to maintain

transparency in our definitions we keep descriptors in our

analysis to allow better inferences as to “elite” status [e.g.,

(52–54)]. With respect to inclusion based on “elite” status

(as detailed in the data extraction section below), we sought

studies with adult participants who were competing at the

Varsity/University level or higher, including National team

athletes and premier/professional league athletes. For youth

(U18) elite athletes, we restricted inclusion to athletes that were

part of a national training squad or competing internationally.

Studies that did not include participant gender in the abstract

were sent to full text review, leading to a large number of

studies (n = 252) screened at the full-text level. When gender

was not reported, these studies were excluded. We included

all study design-types, including retrospective, cross-sectional

and longitudinal. In some studies, variables of interest, such

as practice hours or years of engagement, were reported as

demographic measures in the participant’s section and not

outcome measure. These studies were not included as measures

were often poorly defined, leading to ambiguity in how they

were obtained.
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Data extraction

Results were extracted by the first author using a custom

spreadsheet piloted by the first two authors. The second author

audited the data extracted from a random sample of 20% of

the included studies and no discrepancies were identified. We

recorded study details such as the study design, the country

in which the data were collected and the sport. We recorded

how the authors described the athletes’ expertise and categorized

them into groups. Adult athletes were categorized by us as

“Super Elite” if they were medalists at international level

competitions or were ranked highly internationally (i.e., within

the top 10). Adult athletes were labeled “National” if they

represented their country at an international level of play but did

not meet the criteria for Super Elite. Adult athletes that played

for a university or college athletic program were classified as

“Varsity.” We did not distinguish between programs competing

at different levels of university competition. Athletes that played

their sport as a career and were paid as full-time players were

classified as “Professional” and those that played for a high-level

club in their country (e.g., premier league) but did not meet

any of the above criteria were classified as “Elite Club” (this

could include semi-professional athletes). Because in women’s

sports there are few opportunities for professional play (55),

resulting in a paucity of groups in our sample at this level, we

collapsed across the Elite Club and Professional categories and

termed all as “Elite Adult” in the reporting of data. Groups that

comprised athletes who were under 18 years but were competing

at an international level or training with a national development

squad were included in our analyses and classified as “Youth

Elite.” Therefore, for descriptive comparisons of the groups, we

consider the order of Super Elite, National, Elite Adult, Varsity,

and Youth Elite as most expert (Super Elite) to least expert

(Youth Elite).

Because we were interested in potential factors leading

to adult expertise, we did not include youth or adult club-

level athletes (including those competing at a provincial/state

level). Participants’ current age and the age when measures

were taken were also recorded as were definitions of all

dependent variables related to time spent in practice and play

activities and sport specialization/diversification. When data

were presented in figures in extracted studies, a plot digitizer

tool (WebPlotDigitizer, https://automeris.io/WebPlotDigitizer)

was used to extract numeric values.

Data aggregation and transformations

We reported measures of practice, multisport participation,

specialization and play as a function of sport in childhood (6–

12 yr), early adolescence (13–15 yr) and late adolescence (16–

18 yr) years, corresponding to the sampling, specializing and

investment years, respectively (29). In dividing age categories

in this way, rather than presenting yearly amounts at each age,

we were able to include more studies within an age category

and better synthesize the data. Such dividing of data across

these age categories also allowed us to compare the data to

existing models of athlete development (30, 40). When data

were reported across multiple categories (e.g., from ages 14–

18 yr), intermediate categories were added spanning the age

periods (such as “sampling and specializing”). When authors

reported multiple data points within a category of the DMSP

(i.e., reported by age), data were averaged or summed depending

on the measure (i.e., averaged for hours/year and summed

for aggregated hours). When researchers reported data as a

proportion of participants (e.g., 50% of the sample started their

sport before the age of 10 years), we calculated and reported the

median response. In cases where authors reported total years of

involvement in the sport rather than start age of primary sport

involvement, we subtracted the years of involvement from the

current reported age of participants.

Results

Included study characteristics

From the 1,831 papers identified, 32 studies met the

inclusion criteria and were included in our analyses as detailed in

the PRISMA flow diagram in Figure 1. Of this final set of studies,

group level data were extracted (n= 42 groups). In 11 cases, data

from multiple groups representing different levels of expertise

and in some cases different sports were extracted from the same

study publication. In determining groups, we noted that some

independent publications were based off the same group sample,

such that there was the possibility of duplicate reporting of

dependent variables. Therefore, although we include all studies

in our reporting of study characteristics, we removed duplicate

dependent variables in our reporting of outcomes1. Table 1

1 Coutinho et al. noted that they used the same participants for their

2016 and 2021 studies. In the 2016 study, age ranges of 8–12, 13–16,

and 17–20 yr were reported whereas yearly measures were given from

ages 6–12 yr in the 2021 study. Because of the duplicate reporting in

the 8–12 yr age range, we only included measures from the 6–12 yr

category from the 2021 study, representing a larger age range. We did

not include data from Coutinho et al. (56) as the sample characteristics

and our measures of interest were identical to those in Coutinho et al.

(57). Similarly, Fawver et al. (58), and Cowan et al. (59) used the same

sample of participants as reported in De Couto et al. [(60); confirmed via

personal communication], such that any duplicate outcomes of interest

reported in this work were not included in our final analyses. There

was also replication of participants across studies by Johnson et al. (61)

and Johnson et al. (62). We have included both Johnson et al. (61) and

Johnson et al. (62) in the characteristics of included studies but have

omitted duplicated data.
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FIGURE 1

PRISMA flow diagram for the scoping review process.

gives details of all included studies including sport, expertise

classification, the country where data were collected, group

sample size, and outcome measures reported (i.e., practice, play,

multisport participation, and specialization).

Practice

Twenty-two studies included broad measures of practice.

In Figures 2A–C, respectively, we present practice hours per

week, practice hours per year, and accumulated practice hours

across what have been termed the sampling years (6–12

yr), the specializing years (13–15 yr) and the investment

years (16–18 yr) as a function of sport (30). Intervening

categories are presented when data span across sampling and

specializing years (e.g., 11–14 yr). As would be expected,

practice hours increased across time. However, the so termed

specializing and investment years showed little change across

time in terms of average hours/week and hours/year of sport-

specific practice. Soccer, volleyball and rhythmic gymnastics

were the sports most represented in these figures. A few

researchers also reported practice hours as a function of

years into career and years of involvement (68, 74, 78),

but due to the lack of studies, we have not included these

data here.

In Figure 3, start age in the main sport (panel A), in main

sport practice (panel B), and of specialization (panel C), as a

function of sport and expertise, are shown. Data are shown as

a function of sport and across the different skill groups given

the range of start ages, which was sport and skill dependent. As

can be seen in Figure 3A where the data are plotted in order of

start age; alpine ski, soccer and gymnastics had early start ages

before age 6 yr, whereas rhythmic gymnastics and volleyball had

later start ages after age 10 yr. There were only a few sports that

had multiple levels of expertise represented, but in general there

were no skill-based trends across sports. In gymnastics, National

athletes had slightly earlier start ages than Youth-Elite athletes,

but this was reversed in rhythmic gymnastics. In soccer, youth

athletes were not represented, but among adults, higher level

athletes started soccer at an earlier age than the less elite groups.

This earlier start age trend was also true for swimming, but here

Youth-Elite athletes were represented and they had a slightly

later start age than Adult Elite. Few studies reported start age

in practice of the primary sport, but consistent with the overall

start ages, alpine ski and soccer groups also began practice at a

relatively young age (Figure 3B).

Specialization and other sport
participation

Eighteen studies included measures of practice and other

sport participation and out of these, eleven studies also included
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TABLE 1 Included study characteristics.

Study Country Sport Expertise N Outcome domains

Baker et al. (63) Australia Varietya National 7 Practice, other sport participation

Baker et al. (64) Germany Handball Youth Elite 45 Practice, other sport participation

Barynina and Vaitsekhovskii (65) USSR Swimming National Not reported Specialization

Bjørndal et al. (66) Norway Handball Youth Elite 21 Practice, specialization, other sport participation

Blijlevens et al. (67) The Netherlands Gymnastics National 6 Practice

Youth Elite 4

Bruce et al. (68) Australia Netball National 19 Practice, play, specialization, other sport participation

Youth Elite 20

Buckley et al. (69) USA Varietyb Varsity 331 Specialization

Coutinho et al. (70) Portugal Volleyball Professional 35 Practice, other sport participation

Coutinho et al. (56) Portugal Volleyball National 15 Practice, specialization, Other sport participation

Coutinho et al. (57) Portugal Volleyball National 15 Play, other sport participation

Coutinho et al. (71) Portugal Volleyball National 15 Play, other sport participation

Cowan et al. (59) USA Alpine ski Youth Elite 91 Practice, play, other sport participation

da Matta (72) Brazil Volleyball Super Elite 10 Practice

Variedf 10

de Bosscher and de Rycke (73) Multiple locations Varietyc National 1,253 Practice

DeCouto et al. (60) USA Alpine ski Youth Elite 45 Practice

Duffy et al. (74) Not reported Darts Super Elite 6 Practice, play

Fawver et al. (58) USA Alpine ski Youth Elite 88 Practice, play, other sport participation

Ford et al. (75) Multiple locations Soccer National 86 Practice, play, specialization, other sport participation

Güllich (76) Germany Soccer National 14 Practice, specialization, other sport participation

Professional 15

Hendry et al. (77) Canada Soccer National 21 Practice, play, other sport participation

Varsity 24

Hodges et al. (78) Canada Triathlon Variedg 17 Practice

Swimming Elite Club 28

Hodges et al. (79) Canada Triathlon Varied 17 Practice

Hume et al. (80) New Zealand Rhythmic Gymnastics National 5 Practice, other sport participation

Youth Elite 25

Johnson et al. (61) USA Swimming Super Elite 4 Practice, other sport participation

Varsity 3

Youth Elite 2

Johnson et al. (62) USA Swimming Super Elite 3 Practice

Varsity 2

Law et al. (33) Canada Rhythmic Gymnastics Super Elite 6 Practice, specialization, other sport participation

National 6

Leite and Sampaio (81) Portugal Basketball National 132 Practice, other sport participation

Naisidou et al. (82) Greece Handball Youth Elite 24 Practice

Post et al. (83) USA Varietyd Varsity 115 Specialization

Staff et al. (84) UK Track & Field National 28 Practice

Storm et al. (85) Denmark Varietye National 10 Specialization, other sport participation

Timmerman et al. (86) Australia Field Hockey Youth Elite 18 Practice, play, other sport participation

Youth Elite 24

Youth Elite 9

aNetball and field hockey.
bCollected from a variety of sports.
cCollected across 37 different sports.
dBasketball, golf, ice hockey, soccer, tennis, softball, and volleyball.
eHandball, orienteering, soccer, kayaking, rowing, sailing, swimming and golf.
fFive athletes were from club and recreational levels, and five were playing at the Varsity level.
gRecruited from a highly ranked club; 5 athletes had competed at the world championship level, 4 at the national level, 1 at the provincial level and 7 at the local level.
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FIGURE 2

Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across di�erent age categories defined in past literature as the sampling, specializing

and investment years, for practice hours per week (A), practice hours per year (B), and accumulated practice hours (C). Error bars represent

sample standard deviation, the intermediate category (Sampling and Specializing) contains data that were reported across ages spanning the

sampling and specializing years.

FIGURE 3

Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across di�erent sports showing start age in the main sport (A), start age in practice (B)

and start age of specialization (C). The sports are ordered in terms of start age and expertise category is shown in terms of a color coded

grouping variable. Error bars show sample standard deviations.
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reports regarding age of specialization. Specialization was

defined as either exclusive engagement in one sport (33, 56,

66, 68, 69, 75, 76, 87) or age of investment without exclusive

specialization (85). As shown in Figure 3C, age of specialization

was generally around 14 yr, with the exception of swimming

and rhythmic gymnastics (∼10–11 yr). There were a few sports

that had data across multiple levels of expertise. In netball and

soccer, both the Elite Adult (soccer) and Youth-Elite (netball)

athletes specialized earlier than the National-level athletes, but

there were no skill-group differences for rhythmic gymnastics.

The average number of other sports played within each

age grouping is reported in Figure 4. Although there was a

general drop off in sports from age 6–12 yr to 13–15 yr,

this number increased for some sports (i.e., alpine ski and

soccer) during the transition to the so termed “investment”

years, what we have labeled specializing and investing (∼15–

16 yr). However, after the age of 16 yr the number of other

sports was at its lowest. The number of hours per week and

accumulated hours in other sports is presented in Figures 5A,B,

respectively2. Again, there was a trend for increasing hours in

other sports with age, rather than a decrease, especially in the so

termed specializing/investment years (13–18 yr) as compared to

“sampling” years (6–12 yr). Soccer and netball were the sports

most represented showing these trends.

Play amounts

Eight studies (representing two sports) included measures

of play in the primary sport, or what were alternatively

termed “unstructured activities” (59, 74, 75, 77, 86), as reported

in Figure 6. Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, play activities

continued to accumulate across development. Data from Youth

Elite alpine skiers (age 15.7 yr) were not included (59), because

hours/ year were only reported at one time point (∼77 h).

Discussion

Included study characteristics

After an extensive literature search, we retrieved 32 studies

representing 13 sports that quantified the practice, play, and

specialization pathways of Adult Super Elite, National, Elite-

Adult, Varsity, and Youth-Elite female athletes. Only swimming,

soccer, volleyball, and rhythmic gymnastics had three or more

levels of expertise represented, allowing some commentary on

how these pathways differ across groups of elite athletes within

a particular sport. In our sample, athletes competing at the

2 Bruce at al. (68) and Cowan et al. (59) reported hours of other sport

participation per year. Values were divided by 52 to convert to a weekly

value.

adult National and Youth-Elite (national) levels were the most

represented in terms of overall proportion of athletes and these

athletes were distributed across a range of sports. Relatively few

studies included Super Elite athletes (i.e., Olympic medalists),

Professional (paid to play), Varsity, or Elite Club-level female

athletes. This paucity in studies is somewhat expected for Super

Elite athletes, as there are relatively few athletes competing

at this high level, posing challenges for recruitment. In the

case of female Professional athletes, fewer opportunities for

paid play and the presence of a gender pay gap in sport (9)

may contribute to the lack of research on these athletes. The

lack of research on women University level athletes is more

surprising. The sample heterogeneity present for sport and

level of expertise makes it challenging to provide either general

or comparative judgements about pathways to expertise for

female athletes but we have nonetheless attempted to make

some general conclusions. Identification of gaps in research

with respect to sports, expertise, and outcome measures also

allows some statement about directions for future research on

women athletes.

Of the included studies, many (81%), reported measures

of practice, although less than half (44%) reported measures

of practice at multiple time points. In 59% of studies,

multisport participation was quantified in some way, with

sport specialization (31%) and play (28%) experiences detailed

in about a third of the studies, potentially reflecting testable

postulates of the DMSP (29). All the included studies originated

fromWestern countries, with large proportions originating from

the USA, Portugal, Canada, and Australia. This geographical

limitation is likely related to our search being restricted

to those published with an English abstract. Environmental

constraints, such as socio-cultural factors, have been proposed

to interact with the development of expertise in sport (88, 89).

Because gender reflects how cultures and societies ascribe roles,

characteristics and values to the sexes (18), gender constructs

vary cross-culturally (90) and thus our conclusions about

developmental pathways are unlikely to generalize outside of

“westernized” contexts.

Measures of practice were often framed in the context of

the DMSP or deliberate practice theory. There are numerous

issues and debates surrounding the definition and subsequent

ways of quantifying deliberate practice and potential (mis)

interpretations of the definition of deliberate practice (19, 22–

24). Ericsson cautioned against conflating general measures

of practice, play and competition with deliberate practice

(19, 22). However, this has been the norm in many sport-

related studies, particularly in team sports, where the criteria

for deliberate practice is unlikely to be met at the individual

player level in group rather than individual practice settings.

In our sample, researchers differed in how they qualified

and quantified practice, with some distinguishing team and

individual “deliberate practice” and others reporting total hours

of general training. The majority of reports of practice were
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FIGURE 4

Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across di�erent age categories defined in past literature as the sampling, specializing

and investment years, for the average number of other sports participated by athletes. Error bars represent sample SDs and individual colored

data points represent di�erent sports and studies.

based on retrospective recall methods (78%; 30% retrospective

interviews and 48% retrospective questionnaires), such that

there may be tendencies for athletes to overestimate practice

hours (91). Over half of the studies included had measures

of multisport participation. Some researchers defined other

sport participation as regular participation for more than 1

month, while others did not define what constituted other sport

participation. As also noted by Mosher et al. (36) there was

considerable variability in how researchers defined and reported

the number of other sport activities. In only a few studies were

measures of play included and there was variability in how this

was measured, with some including all sport-related play and

others focusing specifically on play in the primary sport.

In the following paragraphs, we outline the general patterns

of sport participation pertaining to the age categories detailed

in the DMSP; that is ages 6–12 yr (so termed sampling),

ages 13–15 yr (so termed specializing) and ages 16–18 yr (so

termed investment years) (29, 30). We consider the data with

respect to evidence supporting a more diversified or specialized

route for female athletes and relate these considerations to the

early specialization pathway (which is more in alignment with

deliberate practice theory), early majority engagement pathway

(40), and the early diversification pathway of the DMSP. Where

possible, we consider age and skill-based comparisons in view

of a suggested dissociation in patterns of sport involvement that

define junior and adult elite athletes (47).

Early childhood (6–12 yr)

In general, the early childhood years were characterized

by moderate engagement in practice activities with diversified

sport participation. Athletes participated in an average of 2.7

other sports for 1.7 h/week, accumulating 788 h of practice

in other sports during the sampling years. Although this is

in line with the early diversification pathway of the DMSP

(29, 30), there was also significant investment in sport-specific

practice activities at a young age; with an average of 3.5 h

of practice/week, 260 h of practice/year, and 927 accumulated

hours of practice in the primary sport. Notably, the majority

of time was spent practicing in the primary sport for these

future elite athletes, even in these early childhood years, in line

with the early majority engagement pathway (40, 41). Although

there were few studies where play amounts were reported,

athletes reported relatively high amounts of play during early

childhood (M = 390 h accumulated), which translated to

∼33% of their sport time spent in play activities relative

to practice.

The ages in which athletes began participating in their

primary sport was highly varied in our sample, although this

variability was mostly between sports rather than between

categories of expertise. Within sports there were small

differences in the start age in the primary sport across different

categories of expertise. In gymnastics and swimming, the adult
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FIGURE 5

Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across di�erent age categories defined in past literature as the sampling, specializing

and investment years, for average hours per week in other sports (A) and average accumulated hours in other sports (B). Error bars show

standard deviation and colored circles represent individual groups for each sport/study. The “Sampling and Specializing” category represents

data that span the ages in those categories.

National and Super Elite athletes, respectively, had earlier

start ages than the Youth-Elite groups. In soccer, although

youth athletes were not represented, the higher-level adult

athletes started earlier than the less elite. Although the data is

lacking in women’s and girls’ sports, the current data does not

show evidence supporting a delayed start age for adult elite

athletes (47).

In sports such as gymnastics and figure skating, where peak

success is often attained in late adolescence/early adulthood,

our data were consistent with past research, where early

specialized training is shown (10). We also saw data consistent

with ideas of late specialization sports, where coordination or

physical requirements can hinder early engagement (10). In

our sample, several sports, including volleyball, field hockey,

handball, netball, and rhythmic gymnastics, had quite late

start ages compared to artistic gymnastics, soccer, swimming

and alpine skiing (see Figure 3A). It is likely that these first

mentioned ball control sports require developed motor skills

and physical maturation for successful competition, leading to

later sport starting ages. In the case of rhythmic gymnastics,

there are coordination requirements that would need to

be developed, in addition to fundamental gymnastic skills

before athletes can start to use props and engage in this

sport. Hence, our data on women and girls serve to further

highlight the sport-dependent nature of pathways to expertise,

necessitating sport specific recommendations in models of

athlete development. These sport-specific data are consistent

across male and female contexts because at young ages (before

physical maturation), many sports offer mixed-sex/mixed-

gender participation and sex differences in biological maturation

do not emerge until adolescence.

In summary, elite female athletes engaged early in childhood

in high amounts of sport-specific practice, whilst also engaging

in approximately three other sports and high play amounts

(where detailed). Their early childhood involvement would best

be described as one of early majority engagement, rather than

either early specialization or diversification.

Early adolescence (13–15 yr)

In what has been termed the specializing years (i.e., 13–

15 yr) (30), athletes devoted more time to their primary sport

than in the sampling years, but without exclusive specialization.

Practice hours were on average 14.8 h/week or 717 h/year. By

the age of 15 yr, 2,023 h of practice had been accumulated on

average. In these early adolescent years, there was increased

variability in practice amounts both within and between sports,

reflecting the unique training demands and constraints of the

different sports. For the start age of specialization, there was
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FIGURE 6

Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across di�erent age categories defined in past literature as the sampling, specializing

and investment years, for average accumulated hours of play. Error bars represent sample standard deviation and colored circles represent

individual sport groups. The “Specializing and Investment” category represents data that span the ages in those categories.

again some consistency across sports and expertise categories,

with the majority of sports showing specialization in this time

period ∼14 yr (with the exception of swimming and rhythmic

gymnastics at ∼11–12 yr). Soccer showed the largest range

across skill groups (with specialization being reported as earlier

for Elite Adult vs. Adult National athlete groups). These ages

reported in this time period are mostly consistent with what

would be expected based on the diversification pathway of the

DMSP. Congruent with all developmental pathways, there was a

decrease in the amount of time spent in play activities relative to

practice during this period (21% of overall sport time).

Deviating from predictions of the early diversification

pathway, the female athlete groups from our sample showed

only a small reduction in the number of other sports in these

so termed “specializing” years (M = 1.6), compared to the

sampling years (M = 2.7) and actually increased the hours

spent in these other sports by ∼2 h from childhood (M =

3.8 h/week). Corroborating these data, 63% of a sample of

National level soccer athletes participated in other sports in early

adolescence (75). However, not all researchers reported other

sport participation in the early childhood years and as such

the trends in the figures may be misleading (59, 80). Youth-

Elite alpine skiers only had data in late adolescence (59, 80) and

National level rhythmic gymnasts did not have data represented

during childhood (80). For both these athlete groups, there was

higher than average (>1 SD above the sample mean) other sport

participation in adolescence (59, 80). We do not know why

other sport involvement would be so high for these groups,

beyond the seasonal nature of skiing or potentially relatively

lax definitions of diversified sport participation in these studies.

Youth-Elite handball athletes participated in fewer (>1 SD

below the mean) additional sports in the childhood and early

adolescence years compared to the group mean (64). Because

these athletes specialized relatively late at a mean age of 12.7

yr (perhaps reflecting transitions to secondary school or high-

school where sport-team practice is regulated by the schools

on an almost daily basis), this may partially explain lack of

involvement in other sports.

Supporting deliberate practice theory predictions, in both

the childhood and early adolescent years, Super-Elite level

(international medalist) rhythmic gymnasts accumulated more

practice hours than both National-level rhythmic gymnasts and

other sport groups (>1 SD above the sample mean) (33).

Similarly, groups of Youth-Elite and National-level gymnasts

participated in more practice hours per week in gymnastics

(>1 SD above the sample mean) than other sports in early and

late adolescence, respectively (80). Corroborating these data, a

sample of figure skaters started practice at a younger age, but
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increased practice hours per week at a similar rate as team

sport athletes and musicians, indicating that figure skaters were

investing in their sport earlier than other groups (92) (note that

these data were not included in our sample as the data were not

disaggregated for gender).

Late adolescence (15-18 yr)

Late adolescence, termed the “investment” years in the

DMSP (30), was characterized by high amounts of practice

(M = 13.9 h/week, 790 h/year, 4,508 h accumulated), but with

continued participation in diversified sport activities (M = 1.2

other sports, 3.0 h/week). Following the predicted decline in play

activities, these athletes spent 12% of sport time in play activities

compared to practice in their primary sport.

National and Varsity adult soccer players and Youth-Elite

alpine skiers participated in a relatively high number of other

sports in the combined specializing and investment years (14–

18 yr, M = 4.1 sports). In this category, groups maintained

(Varsity soccer players and Youth-Elite alpine skiers) or slightly

increased (National soccer players) the number of other sports

in comparison to the sampling years (59, 77). In male soccer

athletes, diversified sport involvement has also been reported

to be relatively high and maintained throughout development

(42–45). Moreover, the National soccer players represented in

our sample had accumulated more hours of play in early and

late adolescence compared to the group mean (>1 SD above

the mean), although there were few sports represented with

play amounts. National level volleyball players also continued

to accumulate high amounts of play activities throughout the so

termed specializing and investment years (57, 71). This might

reflect the cultural context for these athletes and the capacity for

informal play activities in Portuguese volleyball.

Limitations and recommendations

Although we were able to gather developmental data

from over 40 groups of elite athletes, the interpretation and

generalizability of our findings are limited in several ways.

First, there was considerable heterogeneity across sports, across

categories of expertise and concerning definitions and types of

measures reported. As such, broad statements are difficult to

make that represent pathways descriptive of girls and women

athletes generally. On the positive, the diversity in sports and

categories of expertise captured in this work does allow us to

describe a broad range of athlete experiences, providing a strong

base for future work. Although others have tried to aggregate

across sports based on whether they are team or individual

[e.g., (93)], or game sports vs. CGS (centremetre, grams or

seconds) sports [e.g., (47)], this variation noted across sports

in our review, even within those that might be considered to

be of the same category (i.e., soccer and volleyball), illustrates

what gets lost or misinterpreted through such aggregation.

What we would like to see are more systematic investigations

within specific sports amongst girls and women athletes,

including longitudinal follow up studies, especially following

those athletes who achieved success at the youth/junior levels of

sport. This sport-focused investigation coupled with increased

specificity in measurement and definitions, will allow for better

recommendations about pathways which best engender success

and allow for later aggregation of data once such sport-specific

nuances are known (91).

In many of the studies in our sample, research questions

were posed in the context of the DMSP to discern between

groups following what is considered an early specialization

or an early sampling pathway. As such, the way data are

collected may be biased by the model (i.e., where dichotomous

categories are searched for, such as “specializers” or “non-

specializers,” or data are collected within specific age bands that

correspond to an already assumed period of specialization).

There have been suggestions to consider practice amount and

issues concerning specialization in the context of biological

maturation, such that key age ranges for determining practice

hours within the primary and in other sports (or non-

sport activities) would be different across the sexes (11).

Such considerations are consistent with the long-term athlete

development model (10) where sex based physical maturation

characteristics impact generally on “advice” to progress from

a training for fun to training to win level of engagement

within a sport. Ideally we would be collecting data from

individual athletes concerning their age of pubertal onset, but

such individual-based data does raise concern for data collection

methods and perhaps underscores a need for physiologists to

team up with skill acquisition specialists to best collect data on

developmental progressions.

Conclusions

In this scoping review of developmental pathways of elite

female athletes, we show some differences in how expertise has

been attained in comparison to general pathways proposed in

the literature, based predominantly on male athletes. In general,

women elite athletes reported increasing practice amounts as

they continued in their sport throughout the childhood years but

deviated from predicted pathways by continuing participation

in other sports throughout adolescence, in what have been

proposed to be the specializing and investment years (30, 32).

In addition to highlighting differences in pathways, we also

highlight a gender gap in our knowledge of developmental

pathways leading to expertise in girls’ and women’s sports.

Although the current literature spans a range of sports, the

relative paucity of research on female athletes means that there

are still not enough data within specific sports and categories of
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expertise to draw conclusions regarding sport-specific pathways

and differences between elite groups. In addition to further study

of pathways toward expert performance of elite female athletes,

we also recommend collection of data from non-western socio-

cultural contexts, longitudinal data throughout the development

years (particularly through the adolescence transition) and well-

defined definitions of practice, play and specialization to allow

better comparisons across studies. It may be that pathways and

hence models of elite sport development need to be different

for males and females, particularly when opportunities for

professional careers are currently limited and where biological

and psychosocial differences in maturation exist across sexes

and genders. In future, researchers may wish to move beyond

testing current dichotomous models of athlete development to

explore the upper and lower limits of early engagement (i.e., a

continuum of specialization), as well as discerning differential

consequences for early patterns of engagement for long-term

success and other measures of continued sport participation

(such as injury, and psychological wellbeing). Exploring these

patterns across defined male and female samples would give

researchers and practitioners an evidence-base to create more

nuanced athlete development models and programs that offer

the next generation of female athletes the opportunity to safely

grow, develop and flourish in their future sporting endeavors.
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Introduction

The growing pressure to identify and nurture talented athletes for adult competitions has

led sports organizations to invest significant efforts in identifying markers of talent at

increasingly younger ages (1, 2). Initially, coaches were responsible for this task, but over

time, it has shifted towards sport scientists (3, 4). However, in most cases, the final

decision regarding the evaluation and development of young prospects still rests with the

coaches (5).

A significant challenge in the pursuit of a reliable predictive model for adult performance

is the emergence of the “biologic genotype,” which suggests that genetics plays a partial role

in the physical, physiological, or anthropometric traits necessary for athletic success (6). This

phenomenon occurs during childhood and adolescence, coinciding with the period of sport

specialization (6, 7). Alongside contextual factors, three major interrelated developmental

problems arise when considering a viable model of talent identification and development:

growth and maturation, relative age effect, and maturation and training loads. These

problems have gained increased awareness in the context of youth sports and talent

identification and development (8–10). In particular, there has been a recent discussion

emphasizing the importance of maturation and relative age in talent development (11).

Here, we extend the discussion to address often overlooked assumptions and their

potential implications for researchers and coaches’ interpretations.
Growth and maturation

The first process is the phenotypic process of pubertal changes, namely growth and

maturation. The significant influence of growth and maturation on body size, physical

function and performance, psychological, social, and behavioral characteristics has been

widely recognized (8, 12, 13). Young athletes are often considered to have relatively

homogeneous maturity status, training experience, body dimensions, functional capacity,

and sport-specific skills (13). When a combination of size, strength, power, and

endurance are determining factors in sports such as basketball or football, there tends to

be an over-representation of early-maturing players (14, 15). On the other hand, in

sports where smaller body size and relative strength are determining factors, such

as gymnastics, or in sports where late specialization and stature are common, such as

volleyball, late-maturing players are more represented (16, 17). The interpretation of the

growth and maturation of young athletes is crucial in the selection process, especially in

talent development contexts. For example, it has been noted the potential pitfalls of

maturity-associated bias on youth selection (15). Nevertheless, there is limited

retrospective data in talent development contexts with skeletal maturity assessments.
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Likely, open-science practices and data sharing (18) will help to

improve the strength of evidence in youth sports research,

particularly in talent development contexts.

Longitudinal data monitoring of young athletes’ growth and

development is scarce, and mostly limited to stature and body

mass (19). Interpretations of the occurrence of biological

milestones such as peak height velocity or age at menarche

require longitudinal observations and advanced modeling

techniques. There are several practical problems with longitudinal

studies, and even more challenging in applied youth sports

settings (20). Recently, several advances have been made in

fitting complex longitudinal data, including dealing with

imbalanced data, and increased awareness of the strengths,

assumptions, and limitations of different modeling approaches

(19, 21). These advances have been made possible by increased

computational resources, allowing for recent discussions on

modeling methods comparisons (21–23).

However, interpretations of the variation in size, performance,

and behavior of young athletes associated with growth and

maturity are mostly based on cross-sectional data. Prediction-

based equations, such as the maturity offset equations (24, 25) or

percentage of mature (adult) stature without using skeletal age

(26, 27), provide an alternative to having a reference of maturity

status when considering cross-sectional observations. These

methods are non-invasive and easy to measure. However, the

risk of measurement error of anthropometric measures can be a

concern in applied settings. On the other hand, these methods

were derived from specific populations, mostly North American

Caucasians (24–27). Hence, there is limited validity for the use of

prediction-based equations in applied youth sports settings, and

even more in talent development research. The limitations of

prediction-based equations have been discussed (28, 29), also

considering contexts of youth sports (30). However, researchers

often overlook that these methods are potentially insensitive, and

a young athlete may have been assigned to the wrong maturity

status category (11, 12).

“Quick fixes” to interpret maturity status and timing based on

non-invasive estimates are limited (31), despite their generalized

interest and use in youth sports research and applied contexts.

Therefore, it is important to exercise care in study designs and

measurements, recognize and incorporate method assumptions

and limitations, and keep interpretations conservative. Further

and deeper development and validation of non-invasive

indicators of maturity status and timing remain key issues in

youth sports research. In particular, hierarchical/multilevel

modeling using a fully Bayesian framework (32, 33) offers a

robust and flexible approach to combine available longitudinal

data from youth sport-specific samples with well-known shapes

and variation in pubertal growth from available growth data

(contemporary or otherwise) (19).

Recently, the application of bio-banding in the talent

development context of youth sports has been advocated and

applied in professional clubs or academies in the search for

young “elite” athletes (9). The approach involves grouping and/or

evaluating athletes based on their maturity status (and/or body

size) rather than chronological age (9). Data-driven
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interpretations of bio-banding application are becoming more

frequent in talent development contexts (particularly in youth

football) [e.g., (34–36)]. At face value, the validity of the

approach may seem reasonable. However, its application in

research and real-world contexts relies on estimated maturity

status based on prediction-based equations. Therefore, it is

crucial to gather sufficient data on the application of bio-banding

in youth sports and examine the accuracy of maturity status

estimations in order to engage in meaningful discussions about

its validity.
Relative age effect

The second bias is the phenomenon of Relative Age Effect

(RAE). Albeit being the object of an extensive body of literature

(37–40), RAE persists as coaches continue to be lured by

apparent advantages of relative older athletes. RAE bias can

appear as early as around 6 years of age in youth football (40).

Starting from the onset of sport participation in childhood to

early adolescence, around 14–15 years, coaches can engage in a

chain of decisions to select or deselect participants based on their

date of birth. From a talent development perspective, the

exclusion of potential talents or the inclusion of future non

achievers represent a negative side effect of a chronologically-

based decision.

Unlike maturity status, RAE is easy to assess and offers a field

for quantitative studies about the persistence of the phenomenon in

adult sport. The observation of the RAE bias in the top levels of

competition is highly dependent of the type of sport [e.g.,

(37–39)]. However, the general trend points to the disappearance

of the effect at adult high-level of performance (37).

Our own research (7) revealed that being born in the first

quarter of the year did not have an influence on athletic

performance. Even when an initial advantage was observed, it

diminished rapidly. By late adolescence, typically around 17 years

of age, the best scores in any performance test were unrelated to

the quarter of birth. These findings provide further evidence that

the RAE and maturity status should not be confounded.

However, the observations suggest a phenomenological

emergence of the “survival of the fittest” (41). As at least for

boys, the older individuals, both chronologically and biologically,

appear to be more likely to be retained by coaches.

The outcomes are more a consequence of the athletes’

responses to the training loads and to the ecologies of practice

than determined by a particular characteristic like the birth

quarter, maturity status or the year of engagement in talent

development programs. Hence, the challenge remains to limit the

potential bias associated to RAE on young athletes selection/

exclusion, particularly at early ages.
Maturation and training loads

The third bias is represented by the interaction between

maturation and the training load. We focus on two issues:
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influence of training exposure on developmental changes in

performance, and monitoring training loads and maturity status.

Coaches and researchers know that metabolic capacities are

altered and enhanced by continued training through biological

adaptations. When measuring of developmental changes during

the specialization years, the maturation process acts as a

confounding factor when interpreting eventual improvements in

performance associated to training exposure (42). Furthermore,

chronological age, biological age and sport age (accumulated

training experience) interact and influence performance

development with varying patterns across time (43, 44). It is well

known that aerobic capacity, translated in the development of the

endurance capabilities, increases through childhood and

adolescence (8). The same is true for short-term muscle power

outputs, observed and measured as strength or speed. Short-term

muscle power outputs increases at the onset of puberty, as the

growth of muscle mass is strongly dependent of the maturation

process (45). However, data tracking developmental changes in

young athletes adjusting for growth, maturation and training

exposure is scarce, and merits further study (42), particularly in

talent development context.

On the other hand, researchers are well aware of the obstacles

raised by the multidimensional nature of performance and by the

demands of each specific sport (2, 4, 46). Nevertheless, the

pursuit of predicting models to identify those athletes more likely

to succeed in adult sport remain a key interest of youth sport

researchers (47–49). Multiple sets of tests were designed to

measure biological characteristics, and/or functional

characteristics at various age groups. However, the results in

physical tests are strongly dependent of the accumulated hours of

training, and of the respective training load (besides the fact that

the assessment is often made downstream of the moment of

selection). For instance strength development is connected both

to the maturation process of testosterone production and to the

participation in organized training sessions. Furthermore, there

are different paces in maturation for boys and girls (8).

There is a large body of data describing training loads

monitoring in talent development environments, particularly in

youth football (50). Recently, the influence of maturation on

training loads responses of young athletes in talent development

contexts has draw attention [e.g., (51, 52)]. Exposition to high

and demanding training loads raises concerns associated to

injury risk, particularly during the periods of accelerated pubertal

growth (52). As noted earlier, the use of non-invasive predictive

equations hinder the potential interpretations. Unfortunately, this

has been the case in most of the available research focusing on

the relations between maturation and training loads among

young athletes in talent development contexts [e.g., (53, 54)].
Future directions

To allow meaningful interpretations of young talented athletes

data, we focus our suggestion to researches on three key issues:
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(i) Adopting open-science and data sharing practices, allowing to

overcome the expected small samples sizes reported, and

combination of different sources of information;

(ii) Go beyond statements about the limits of non-invasive

predictive methods of somatic maturity status, and explore

advanced modeling approaches to include information and

critically assess the models and inferences;

(iii) Consider theoretical lenses to frame questions, models and

interpretations of potential mismatches between young

athletes, and within-athlete development.
The potential biases associated to growth, maturation, RAE and

training loads are especially challenging for coaches, who must

evaluate their athletes’ performances on a daily basis.

Furthermore, the decisions made by coaches, as perceived by

young athletes, are not limited to selection or exclusion but also

involve micro-management of training sessions and competitions

(such as playing time, praise and critique, composition of groups,

promotion to higher levels, etc). On the other hand, the

structures of talent development settings vary in terms of their

human resources, sport types, and overall organization. In

professional sports, talent development facilities have the capacity

to recruit, support, and prepare the best prospects, and

professional coaches are likely to benefit from the counseling of a

performance analysis team. Even in such situations, the traps of

maturity status and RAE are still present and can lead to

decisions made without scientific or logical basis.
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Understanding the challenges football (soccer) players face during

adolescence is fundamental to avoid disruptions in their development

due to injury. This mini review will describe basic concepts of somatic growth

and biological maturity, examine data from 53 prospective epidemiological

studies on high-level youth football players and discuss how age, growth

and maturity may a�ect the injury patterns observed. Based on the existing

evidence, at least every third player sustains an injury during a football season.

The thigh (median for studies of boys: 25%, median for girls: 21%), ankle (b:

18%, g: 30%), knee (b: 17%, g: 18%) and hip/groin (b: 14%, g: 10%) are the

body parts injured most often, while muscle strains (b: 31%, g: 25%), sprains

(b: 20%, g: 27%) and contusions (b: 17%, g: 16%) are the most common injury

types. Injury trends are, however, not consistent throughout adolescence, and

players’ age, maturity status and position relative to peak height velocity (PHV)

have shown to influence the number, type and location of injuries sustained.

Despite a high volume of observational injury studies published on high-level

youth players, girls (7 studies) and settings outside of Europe (included in 23%

of studies) are underrepresented and should receive extra attention in the

future. Based on the available epidemiological data, tailored injury reduction

programmes can be considered in youth football, alongside application of

general training principles such as progression, variation and individualization

which may be especially important during vulnerable phases such as the

adolescent growth spurt.

KEYWORDS

soccer, sports medicine, growth and development, epidemiology, youth

Introduction

If you have been involved in youth football (soccer) in any capacity – that be as a

player, coach, parent, physiotherapist or team coordinator – you probably have at least

one story about “that player who grew 10 cm over the summer,” “seemingly fully-grown

adults playing alongside children” or “the player who could have reached the top if

it wasn’t for that injury.” Stories like these make youth football both interesting and

challenging, with some unique obstacles not seen at the senior level.
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A general understanding of the changes adolescents

experience when transitioning from children to adults [see

Malina et al. (1)] is essential for anyone working in youth sports,

and awareness around issues relating to injury risk may allow

more talents to stay in their sport and develop to their full

potential. Injuries keep players out of sessions and disrupt their

development, which again may lead to them being dropped

from a development programme (2). In some instances, they can

have long-term health consequences (3). Although preventing

all injuries is near impossible, it is in everyone’s interest to limit

the frequency and severity of injury. In this mini review, we will

explore typical injury patterns in youth football and examine

how growth and biological maturation may affect the chances

of sustaining one.

Understanding concepts of growth
and maturity

Phrases like “the growth spurt,” “maturity timing” or

“maturity status” can be confusing if used without a clear

indication of what they refer to. In research, inconsistent

terminology complicates aggregation of findings and in practice

it may be a barrier for clear communication within a

coaching team or to players and parents. The aim of this

first section is therefore to define and clarify some key

concepts. Although this review focuses on somatic (bodily)

growth and biological maturation, it should be acknowledged

that other aspects not covered, such as cognitive, behavioral

and social development, or development of motor and

psychological skills, also may affect the risk of sustaining injuries

(4), which are considered both multifactorial, dynamic and

complex (5–7).

Somatic growth and the adolescent spurt

Growth can be defined as a change in the size of the whole

body or a body part (1). A player’s growth can therefore be

assessed by measuring changes in physical dimensions (e.g.,

height, weight or leg length) over time. Growth in height

follows a distinct non-linear pattern from birth to adulthood,

with rapid changes observed right after birth, relatively steady

growth throughout childhood, a new period of high acceleration

during puberty, followed by a deceleration until adult height is

reached (8).

The changes around puberty are especially interesting in the

context of youth football, as the “adolescent growth spurt” takes

off around the age of 8–10 years in girls and 10–12 years in

boys (9, 10). The point of maximal acceleration (peak height

velocity; PHV), where typical height velocities are around 7–9

cm/year (girls) and 8–10 cm/year (boys), occurs at a younger age

in girls (around 11–13 years) compared to boys (around 13–15

years) (9, 10). There is, however, large variation in timing and

magnitude between individuals, where age at PHV (timing) can

range from 9 to 15 (girls) and 12 to 17 (boys) years, and maximal

growth velocities (magnitude) can range from 5 to 10 (girls) and

5–12 (boys) cm/year (9, 10). Variation can also be seen between

body parts in the same individual, where distal bones typically

reach their peak velocity at a younger age compared to bones

located higher up (1).

Adolescents also experience a period of accelerated weight

gain: peak weight velocity (PWV). Maximal gains around 7–

9 kg/year in girls and 9–11 kg/year in boys are common,

around the ages of 12–14 years in girls (range: 11–15) and

13–15 years in boys (range: 13–16) (11). It is worth noting

that girls, in general, gain proportionally more fat mass while

boys add more lean mass (e.g., muscle and bone) (1). These

relatively fast changes in height, weight and body composition

at varying ages are important to consider, as they can result

in large height and weight differences within age groups (12)

and may impact both neuromotor coordination and injury risk

negatively (13, 14).

Making sense of biological maturity

The concept of growth can be conceptually easy to grasp;

maturation on the other hand, is more complex and refers

to the progress toward a mature (adult) state (1). In essence,

this implies that a specific biological system has a certain end

point (i.e., the mature state), and maturation is the journey

to reach this endpoint. The end point depends on the system

we are looking at; for example, the skeleton starts off as

cartilage and matures to ossified bone (skeletal maturity),

while sexual maturity is reached with full reproductive

function (1, 15).

Adolescence is a phase associated with particularly large

changes in different biological systems relating to the onset

of puberty (16). The sequence of puberty often follows a

typical pattern; however, there will be variation between girls

and boys, and between individuals (16). The age at reaching

certain maturational landmarks (e.g., PHV or the onset of

menstrual cycles) is what we refer to as maturity timing.

When comparing similar indicators, these are typically reached

at a younger age in girls than in boys (1). The rate of

change or time between maturational events (maturity tempo)

also varies, meaning that some will be more advanced than

others, even if their chronological age is the same. How

far an individual has come at a given time point is what

we mean by maturity status. In youth football, differences

in maturity status are particularly relevant since players

most often compete in chronological, not maturity-based,

age groups.
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Injury patterns in high-level youth
football

As mentioned in the introduction, one purpose of

reducing the impact of injuries is to maximize developmental

opportunities and performance. Understanding injury patterns

is therefore fundamental, as we need to know which problems

to focus on in order to best mitigate risk (17). The focus in

this section will be on high-level adolescent players (e.g., elite,

academy, professional club), including data from 53 prospective

studies (per March 2022) which reported overall injury

outcomes for minimum one season. Although methodological

differences (e.g., injury definitions, recorders, classification

systems) make comparisons and data aggregation difficult, and

relatively few studies have been published on high-level female

players, some trends are apparent.

How common and severe are football
injuries?

One approach to determining the extent of injuries is to

count howmany players sustain at least one injury over a season.

In boys, this has ranged from 38 to 85% (18–25), with 0.4–2.2

injuries per player per season (19–42). Only one study reported

seasonal injury proportion for girls (37%) (43), with another

finding an average of 4.3 injuries per player per season (44). The

latter also revealed that every second female player experienced

an injury problem affecting performance, participation or pain

during a given week (44). This suggests that injuries are

indeed common in youth football, with a conservative estimate

suggesting that at least every third high-level player will be

injured once or more during a season.

Counting injuries or calculating the proportion of injured

players does not take the time they play football into

consideration. This is important, as a team training eight times

per week inevitably will see more injuries than a team training

once a week; this does not mean that the risk of playing an

hour of football is different. Expressing injuries relative to

training and match hours is therefore recommended. Using the

median of point estimates for reported injury rates (this does

not consider the size of each study, nor the uncertainty in their

estimates) and keeping methodological differences in mind,

the number of injuries per 1,000 h appears similar between

genders (Figure 1): around 6.3 (range: 1.3–12.1) for boys (18–

20, 24, 26, 27, 29, 31–33, 36, 37, 41, 42, 46–57) and 6.4 (2.1–

9.1) for girls (44, 55, 58–60). Matches are consistently associated

with greater risk compared to training sessions in both boys

(match: 13.4, training: 4.0) and girls (match: 22.4, training: 4.6)

(18–20, 24–26, 29, 31–33, 36, 42, 46–50, 53–55, 58, 60–63).

Injury severity is commonly calculated as the number of

days elapsed from the day of injury until the day the player

returns to full training and/or is available for match selection

(64), often presented as the proportion of injuries falling within

defined bins (e.g., percentage of all injuries lasting 7–28 days).

Although cut-offs vary slightly between studies and the choice

of injury definition affects distributions, the combined findings

suggest that 38% (7–74%) of injuries in boys last less than a

week, another 38% (16–67%) last between a week and a month,

while every fifth injury (21%, 2–37%) lasts more than a month

(18, 20, 21, 23, 25, 28, 29, 31–37, 39, 41, 46, 48, 49, 53–56, 61).

For girls, a larger proportion of “mild” injuries is observed, with

around a half (51%, 38–52%) lasting a week or less, a third (36%,

32–41%) between a week and a month, and the remaining 16%

(12–20%) more than a month (55, 58, 60).

What are the most common injury
locations and types?

Understanding the injury problem in general is an important

first step; however, we need to know which injuries are the most

troublesome to design impactful injury reduction programmes

that target specific mechanisms and risk factors. Given the high

running demands and frequent kicking and tackling actions

observed in youth football (65, 66), it is perhaps not surprising

that the lower extremities are the most affected – accounting

for approximately four out of five injuries in boys and girls

(Figure 2). Breaking it down to specific body parts, thigh injuries

are the most common among boys (median of percentages

reported in studies: 25% of all injuries, range: 11–39%), with

the ankle (18%; 9–31%), knee (17%; 7–23%) and hip/groin

(14%; 2–33%) also common. In girls, ankle injuries are the

most common (30%; 18–39%), followed by injuries to the thigh

(21%; 11–35%), knee (18%; 16–25%) and hip/groin (10%; 10–

14%). Three main injury types can be identified, with strains

(31%; 14–87%), sprains (20%; 9–40%) and contusions (17%;

3–31%) together accounting for two out of three injuries in

boys. Sprains appear more common among girls (27%; 27–

61%), although they together with strains (25%; 17–33%) and

contusions (16%; 8–17%) also account for roughly two thirds

of all injuries reported. Taken together, these patterns are

similar to senior players (67, 68), and it could be argued

that football players – for the most part – sustain “typical

football injuries” regardless of age and gender when proportions

are used.

Isolated proportions for body parts and types are of

limited value since they do not consider injury severity,

nor do they tell us which injury types to focus on within

each location or where different types are located. Reporting

injury burden (i.e., days lost relative to hours of football

exposure) for combinations of body parts and injury types (or

specific diagnoses) would therefore represent an advancement

in our understanding (69). Few studies provide this, but there
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FIGURE 1

Overview of studies reporting overall, training and/or match injury rates (per 1,000h or athletic exposures: AE) in high-level youth football

players. Where estimates were only provided for subgroups, the average was used to give an idea of the extent, and where rates were presented

using multiple definitions, only the narrowest was included (e.g., time loss > medical attention) as these are more comparable between contexts

(45). If datasets were overlapping or used in multiple studies, only the main epidemiological study was included.

FIGURE 2

Reported injury proportions within location and type categories in high-level youth football players. Not all studies used the same classifications,

and a best e�ort was made to place injuries in the most applicable category. In studies reporting subgroup proportions without values for the

full sample, the average was entered to give an idea of the overall pattern. Where multiple studies were published with the same or overlapping

dataset, only the main epidemiological paper was included.
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is evidence to show that it changes our interpretation of

surveillance data. As an example, a study of academy boys

(24) highlighted that thigh muscle injuries were the most

common (16% of all injuries, accounting for 11% of total days

lost), but joint sprains to the knee had the greatest impact

on player participation (only 3% of injuries, but 18% of days

lost). Similarly, contusions, which ranked high in terms of

proportions, were of low severity and consequently had a

relatively low impact (17% of injuries, but only 5% of days

lost). Of particular interest to youth populations, injuries to the

skeleton were the most burdensome tissue type in this study

(23% of injuries, 34% of days lost), although muscle/tendon

injuries were the most common (27% of injuries, 16% of

days lost). These insights would be lost if severity was not

accounted for.

Do injuries depend on age, growth and
maturity?

A wide span in age groups combined with individual

differences in timing and tempo of growth and maturation

make “youth football players” a heterogeneous population.

Some studies will include players closer to childhood, others

closer to the senior level, and within age groups there will be

variation at the individual level. This section will examine the

potential influence age, growth and maturation can have on

injury patterns.

Age-related injury patterns

In general, injury rates are not the same across age groups;

however, the age-related pattern is not unified based on the

available research. Several studies indicate that rates increase

with age (24, 25, 28, 31, 34, 35, 41, 54), although others report

less clear patterns or bell-shaped relationships peaking around

the U15-16 groups (20, 23, 26, 27, 29, 30, 37, 39, 48, 53).

Injury severity and burden also appears to be influenced by age,

often peaking in the U14-16 age groups (21, 24, 35, 37, 53).

While mainly examined in boys, increasing injury incidence and

burden with age was also observed in a recent study of girls

(60), although contrasted by another showing a lower incidence

in U19 players compared to U15 (58). An increased risk with

age could potentially be explained by players being stronger,

faster and heavier as they grow, mature and accumulate training

experience. Furthermore, training sessions and matches may

be more intense and carry more significance as competition

intensifies. Having sustained a previous injury is also more

likely with age, which is a strong risk factor for new injuries

(70). Changes associated with the growth spurt (e.g., more

fragile growth plates, differences in tissue adaptation, decreased

bone-mineral density) (71–74) are often used to explain the

higher rate of severe injuries and higher burden observed

around the years of expected PHV and PWV. Finally, injury

trends differ depending on injury type, with more growth-

related injuries observed in younger players and more muscle

injuries and joint/ligament sprains in older players (21, 24,

28, 29, 35, 39, 56) – likely influenced by players’ absolute

maturity status.

Absolute maturity and injury risk

Some tissues may bemore prone to injuries prior to reaching

their mature state, such as an underdeveloped brain that appears

more prone to concussions, thicker and more fragile cartilage,

and a growing skeleton (4). Especially the latter has received

attention in youth sports, as skeletal conditions (e.g., Osgood-

Schlatter disease) are common and can cause problems for years

(75). Some injuries (e.g., fractures through, or extreme load on,

the growth plate) have the potential to disrupt normal growth

patterns if not managed adequately (76).

Absolute maturity (i.e., how close a player is to the mature

state) is an interesting concept in terms of injuries. Several

studies have demonstrated a pattern where injuries that involve

growth areas are less common in players closer to skeletal

maturity or adult height (77–79), for whom muscle, joint and

ligament injuries are more prominent (78, 79). This likely

reflects which tissues and structures represent the “weak link”

in the muscle-tendon-skeletal chain; the skeletal attachment

site (apophysis) is relatively weaker in immature players, while

muscles, ligaments and tendons yield sooner in players with a

mature skeleton (80). As consequence, the same mechanisms

may lead to different pathologies depending on maturity. For

example, a gradual overload may cause apophysitis in an

immature athlete but tendinopathy in a mature athlete, and a

sudden force may lead to an avulsion in the immature player

but a muscle strain in the mature player (80). This theory

also aligns with observations that growth-related injuries appear

in a bottom-to-top pattern depending on maturity status and

age (79, 81), matching the typical distal-to-proximal skeletal

maturation process (1, 82).

Relative maturity and injury risk

Relative maturity (i.e., players maturing earlier or later

than others; early, average or late maturer) is perhaps the

most obvious concern when discussing maturation and injuries,

as this comes back to the issue of early and late maturing

players training and competing within the same age groups.

Intuitively, the later maturing player would seem more injury

prone; however, this is not clear in the literature. Early

football studies measuring skeletal age found no differences

in overall injury risk between relative maturity categories

(i.e., early, on time, late) (47, 78), while two recent studies

found that early maturing players actually had a greater risk

of injury (77, 83). Studies using anthropometric equations
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also provide conflicting results, with a Dutch study reporting

increased overuse injury risk in later maturing players (but

only before and during the year around PHV) (84), an

English study reporting no difference in non-contact injury

risk between early, normal or late maturing players when

PHV-period (pre-, circa-, post-PHV) was accounted for (85),

and a Spanish study finding a greater burden of overall and

growth-related injuries in late vs. normal maturing players

(but not compared to early maturing) before PHV, and no

differences between relative maturity categories during or after

PHV (40).

Rapid growth and injury risk

Although it is difficult to differentiate effects of growth

and maturity, higher growth rates (e.g., changes in height, leg

length or body mass index) (19, 38, 86, 87) and the circa-PHV

period (the months or years around the estimated or observed

PHV) (37, 40, 63, 85) have been associated with increased injury

risk in high-level youth football. Most studies use relatively

broad injury outcomes (e.g., all injuries combined or all overuse

injuries), but there is some evidence suggesting that effects of

rapid growth are type-dependent, with injury rates for skeletal

growth areas particularly elevated during PHV (40). This fits

well with the proposed underlying mechanisms for a growth-

injury relationship. First, growth plates tend to be thicker

and more fragile when growth is at its fastest, making them

more susceptible to injuries (71). Second, slower adaptation of

tendons and apophyses to a lengthening skeleton compared to

muscles may cause increased tension on weaker structures (72).

Changes in limb length andmass also increase the force required

to move them, which theoretically leads to greater strain on

the apophyses (72). Third, delayed bone mineralisation has

been observed during rapid growth, coinciding with increased

fracture rates; this suggests a period of relative bone fragility (73,

74). Finally, changes in body proportions have been associated

with temporarily decreased neuromuscular control (“adolescent

awkwardness”), which againmay be an injury risk factor (13, 88).

While these theories are plausible explanations for players being

particularly vulnerable during the adolescent growth spurt, they

are rarely included in injury studies and the actual importance

of each factor remains unclear.

Summary

It is clear that injuries are common in high-level male and

female youth football players, with strains and sprains to the

lower limb dominating among both genders. Injury patterns and

the type of injuries recorded do, however, depend on the age

group observed, players’ absolute maturity status and where a

player is in relation to the adolescent growth spurt. This warrants

age- and maturity-specific prevention programmes, and one can

neither assume that all youth players are the same, nor that

interventions that work in senior players automatically transfer

to age group football.

What are the research gaps?

While our understanding of youth injuries is constantly

improving, some areas are still lacking. First, our knowledge

originates from a relatively narrow sample. Nine out of ten

publications at this playing level report injury data only for boys,

and there is little to no data on growth or maturation as risk

factors in high-level girls’ football. Additionally, epidemiology

studies are mainly conducted in European settings (85%).

Consequently, there is a demographic and geographic imbalance

in the literature, mainly considering data from European boys.

Second, there is a need for studies with a larger number of

injuries to better understand where injury reduction efforts

should be focused. There is now sufficient data to confidently

say something about injury proportions for separate body parts

and injury types (especially in boys), and future studies should

attempt to report these in combination, preferably using burden

metrics and differentiating match and training injuries. Third,

many studies do not record exposure at the individual level.

This is essential for accurate estimates of injury incidence and

burden, and a requirement to address risk factors such as growth

and maturation.

How can this be used in practice?

Given the pattern of diverse injury locations and types,

general prevention programmes (e.g., FIFA 11+ which has

been shown to reduce injury risk in young footballers by

a third) (89) targeting a large range of potential injuries

can be considered appropriate. Keeping the main concepts

intact, these can be tailored to suit your specific context

(e.g., available time and resources) and increase the chances

of successful implementation (90). Detecting and taking pain

seriously at an early stage seems important to allow for

appropriate management and may limit the time away from

sports (91). This may also allow players to continue taking part

in sessions, modifying their participation and activities rather

than completely removing them from the team (92).

During the adolescent growth spurt and prior to skeletal

maturity, it may be necessary to focus more on general

movement skills and progressive physical development, being

extra careful with increases in load (especially high-impact

tasks, such as jumping, acceleration, deceleration) and allowing

for sufficient rest and nutrition between sessions (93, 94).

Overall load management (e.g., coordinating school, club and

regional/national commitments) is particularly challenging, but

important, at the youth level (95, 96). Finally, each player
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must be considered differently. With variations in growth and

maturity timing and tempo, individuals will face challenges

at different ages. Structured growth and maturity assessments

are an option where resources allow it (93, 97); however,

observing, talking to, and educating players and parents can

perhaps be equally effective. Ultimately, we are all working

toward a similar target: to provide players with opportunities

to reach their own goals, hopefully enjoying the journey along

the way!
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Introduction

Dropout and burnout are key issues in youth sports (1–5). However, evidence-based data

on this topic is still scarce in literature, and it is important to be aware of its limitations

before assuming any unique and conclusive interpretations about the development of

young athletes through sports expertise.

Talent development programs in youth sports have been designed, structured, and

financed by clubs and governmental bodies to promote conditions for young athletes to

achieve high levels of performance, often as early as possible (6, 7). It is generally

assumed that early engagement and accumulation of deliberate practice supervised by

specialized coaches will improve the development of skills and competencies beyond the

effects of normal growth and development needed to perform in high-level competitions

(8–10). These programs are mostly based on systematic long-term specific training (e.g.,

deliberate practice) for athletes to perform in high-level competitions during adulthood

(9, 11, 12). Inherent to this model, the attempt to predict potential talented athletes may

occur at earlier ages, making the specialization in a single sport a consequent strategy in

the practical field. It is assumed that the sooner individuals engage in focused practice,

the larger will be the advantage in comparison with others (9, 13–15).

The main counterview to this approach is the Developmental Model of Sports

Participation, which advocates participation in a range of sports with the purpose of fun

and enjoyment, instead of focusing on dedication and skill acquisition in one sport (16).

The model assumes that early specialization may be the reason for many negative issues

related to the sports environment, such as an increasing risk of injuries, lack of

enjoyment, negative psychosocial effects, and the occurrence of burnout or dropout

(3, 16–18), even though the definition of specialization is often unclear (19–21).

The main purpose of this paper is to raise awareness of the limits of the available data

and interpretations of dropout and burnout in youth sports, particularly considering the

contexts of talent development.
Participation and dropout in talent development

Commitment and engagement in highly demanding tasks, such as deliberate practice,

require athletes to be highly motivated, and such accomplishment may determine athletes’

achievement in higher or lower levels of youth sports participation, or even lead to

dropping out (8). The conceptualization of dropout is not standardized in the scientific

literature, particularly considering the varying youth sports contexts studied, which limits

comparisons of results and interpretations and guideline proposals. It seems reasonable to
01 frontiersin.org57
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assume that dropout refers to youths who leave formal sports

program participation. Patterns of progression in youth sports

may vary according to the level of competition, participants’ age,

commitment, achievement, and other external factors within

sports participation. Due to the complexity and multifactorial

influences in the selection process, young athletes may also have

different opportunities and access to engage in specialized

programs and better facilities throughout their career

development as potential assets (22). For example, data in youth

football highlights that talent identification and development is

often biased by maturation-related differences in young athletes,

which often results in an overrepresentation of early maturers in

youth football (7, 23–25).

Several studies have suggested that early specialization is

leading practitioners to exclude young athletes, leading to youth

sports dropout and further evasion of practice (17, 26–28).

Furthermore, the available data considering sports participation

trends and dropout in youth sports considers varying levels of

sport participation but is scarce when it comes to talent

development contexts.

Recent reviews focused on the reasons for dropout in different

contexts of youth sports suggested that influential factors leading to

dropout were mostly related to psychological issues originating

from athletes’ personal lives and social relationships, but no

evidence indicated that early specialization was a predictor for

burnout and dropout (29, 30). It has been noted that the

perceived reasons for practitioners dropping out of sports

participation were (a) having less support from their coaches, (b)

more pressure to succeed in sports than others, and (c) fewer

friends in the sport—mostly related to perception of competence

and motivation. Athletes’ perception of competence may also be

influenced by technical skills competence (24), related to their

own perceptions as a consequence of the selection process along

their career (29, 30). Another key aspect is the athletes’

accumulated experience, which brings to a higher perception of

the context and influences the level of commitment young

athletes have within sport practice (29, 30). All these factors may

likely be directly related to other fields than sports in athletes’

lives, such as academic and professional perspectives and

expectancies (31).

In order to avoid dropout in youth sports, it has been suggested

that sports organizations should better understand the causes for

athletes’ evasion within their contexts to promote adequate

strategies, policies, and practical interventions (29). Youth sports

programs could promote different levels of participation in both

competitive and recreational levels, and practices should

stimulate athletes to be focused on learning new skills and

developing their abilities while creating good and respectful

relationships (29). The available data and synthesis of data

highlight that the context and environment athletes are engaged

in influence their perceptions and psychological aspects–

competitive levels; club or extracurricular programs; competitive

or recreational purposes (3, 32–34).

Empirical evidence of selection processes in youth sports is still

scarce and lacks more in-depth knowledge about determinants for

athletes’ progression (or not) along their career. However, recent
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studies have found that more accumulated experience presented

an advantage in youth athletes’ progression in their career (25,

32), and the performance in youth ages could influence

professional level achievement (35). Satisfying psychological

issues might promote a longer period athletes keep engaged in

sports practice once the evasion seems to be caused by them.

Thus, the assumption that early specialization leads to evasion

may be unreliable according to the above-mentioned findings.
Increased injury risk

Pathways to professionalization demand high amounts of

training volume and increased loads. The selection process may

be determinant for players’ achievement of higher levels of

competition, and the main stakeholders make decisions based on

subjective perspectives of observation of in-game performance

(35, 36). Indeed, the risk of injuries may be a key issue and

determine young players’ career continuity or not into

professionalization. Due to the selection process of young players

and the continuity of athletes’ careers, the risk of injuries is a

critical issue. The consequences of injury occurrence may be

determinant for athletes’ progression, dropout, or achievement of

the competitive level. Consequently, a perceived increase in

sport-related injuries has become another issue of research

frequently assumed to be related to specialization (4, 14, 26, 37).

In general, current consensus statements assume that early

specialization and intensive training in youth sports are related

to high rates of injury (26, 28). However, interpretations are

based on data with varying levels of youth sports exposure and

participation, limiting the interpretations. Only recently,

prospective data considering a heterogeneous sample of young

athletes engaged in talent development contexts noted the

contrasting high impacts on injuries and illnesses (38). The same

research group noted that early specialization did not increase

the risk of injury among young athletes in talent development

programs (39). The data contrasts with general observations

arguing that the occurrence of injury in specialized athletes,

when compared to peers with contrasting youth sports levels

(28). It seems reasonable to note that sports programs should

adequately adjust the training exposure to athletes’ capacities and

readiness into training volume and loads (38–40). In order to

collaborate with practical intervention and sports programs, the

challenge until now is to know the trends of youth development

and the impact from multiple dimensions within athletes’ careers.
Lack of enjoyment

Early specialization in a single sport has been hypothesized to

lead athletes to a lack of enjoyment in sports practice due to the

high monotony of routines and the high amount of time spent

in specific training (3, 4, 41). Again, the available data

considering the links between psychological characteristics and

dropout is based on varying contexts of youth sports but is

scarce when considering talent development settings.
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Nevertheless, some recent findings have shown no substantial

effects from the age of specialization on motivation and sources

of enjoyment (20). Furthermore, our data (32) suggested that

differences could be found according to the competitive level

among female basketball players (32). Observations from our

research, based on repeated measurements in female young

basketball and volleyball players, showed a trend of association of

enjoyment with chronological and biological age (distance to

menarche), but no relation to accumulated exposure to sport-

specific deliberate practice (21). Apparently, enjoyment is

potentially linked to the environment athletes are engaged in and

biological determinants more than the accumulated time of sport

participation. In a sample of young swimmers aged 12–13 years,

there were no associations between burnout and dropout with

early specialization (4). Thus, different influences, such as coach-

athlete relationship, social and parental support, relationships

with peers, and alignment of achievement expectancies with

personal, professional, and social lives dimensions merit analysis

from a more comprehensive perspective (e.g., bioecological

approach) to provide deeper insights into the links of dropout

and enjoyment in talent development contexts.
Current issues, challenges and future
research lines in drop-out research in
youth sports and talent development
settings

Due to the multiple factors that influence athletes’ dropout

from sports, research has not considered appropriate analytical

approaches to considering not only intra- and inter-individual

characteristics but also different structural factors, such as

environmental, social, and political contexts in which sports

programs are conducted (42). Other empirical and practical

variables may be considered, including socio-demographical

factors, diverse youth sport participation, age group ranges, and

competitive levels athletes have experienced. To accomplish this

task, hierarchical/multilevel frameworks should be considered as

a default, as noted in other research areas (43, 44).

Research considering dropout in youth sports has been

conducted through two different strategies: quantitative, by

applying questionnaires related to possible factors associated with

dropout on continued participation, and qualitative, through

semi-structured interviews conducted to assess the factors and

processes involved in dropping out of sports. Both strategies have

been applied retrospectively. There is a need for prospective

longitudinal designed investigations to describe a follow-up of

youth athletes’ career progression (25, 29, 30, 32).

Another issue lies in the limitations when comparing different

results in dropout studies. The conceptualization of dropout

remains unstandardized; therefore, there may be different

interpretations of the phenomenon. In general, studies

considering dropout in youth sports have the following overlaps

when considering dropout: (a) re-registration (or not) for a

successive season in the sport context, (b) absent participation

for two consecutive years (seasons), and (c) an extended period
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without practicing the sport. In this sense, it would be key that

studies at least state the concept of dropout (4, 29, 30).

Given the highly selective population of youth athletes who aim

to achieve professional levels and the boundaries to investigate

them longitudinally, many studies have considered small

populations and generalized their interpretations (a concern for

replication in sports and exercise science (45)). Data collection

may occur by convenience in specific clubs or programs,

considering small samples of athletes who may or may not

achieve higher levels of competition. Limitations and uniqueness

of data setting in talent development settings should be assumed

and discussed more often. Even considering retrospective

findings about high-level athletes’ background convergences,

there are limits to drawing causal interpretations for expertise

attainment.

Prospective design studies, considering the data, context

limitations, and multiple sources of information, with clear

conceptual and theoretical frameworks, and combined with

available advanced modeling approaches, may provide a path to

advance the understanding of young athletes within talent

development settings and its impacts on young athletes’ development.
Conclusion

Most models and recommendations for youth athlete

development have been designed to promote a better approach

and guide coaches’ interventions throughout athletes’ career

progress. Current consensus statements in youth sports highlight

the potential links of sport specialization, particularly early

specialization, with dropout and burnout in youth sports, and

this is generalized to talent development contexts. However, it is

clear that the body of evidence needs to overcome current limits

in conceptual, methodological, and analytical approaches to

provide better quality information to guide sports programs and

coaches’ interventions in youth populations.
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In this chapter we chronicle and explore the global evolution of national level talent
promotion through the lens and respective journeys of the former German
Democratic Republic, Australia and the United Kingdom. Whilst ideologically vastly
different, core elements of talent promotion were mirrored and extended within the
next national iteration. Key learnings obtained from this historical and comparative
exploration serve to provide excellent learnings for policy makers, strategists,
practitioners and researchers to support the review and development of current and
future national talent promotion systems.
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Introduction

The undisputed goal of nations within the “global sporting arms race” (1) is finding the right

strategic approach to ensure sustainable high-performance outcomes on the world stage,

including notably, at the Olympic Games. Central to achieving this objective is talent

promotion – the effective recruitment, selection, development, and transition of pre-elite level

athletes to a high-performance level.

Recognised as one of the first national talent promotion systems established in the post-war

era, the German Democratic Republic achieved rapid and significant Olympic success through

the 1970s and 1980s. Albeit veiled by great secrecy and state censorship, the system was

admired and emulated globally prior to its dissolution in 1989 and the exposure of its state-

sponsored doping of athletes. Notwithstanding this fact, the system and many of its pillars,

provided a legacy, directly influencing the build of talent promotion systems within emerging

sporting nations such as Australia through the 1970s to 2000s and later, the United Kingdom,

contributing to substantial Olympic success for both countries (see Figure 1).

Utilising a historical and comparative approach, in this chapter we will examine the

chronology and contribution of these three national systems to the broader discipline of

talent promotion within Olympic sports. Regardless of their obvious heterogeneity

(i.e., ideology, culture, governance etc.) at the core of these systems were commonalities or

“homogenous” aspects (i.e., policy, strategy, structures, delivery etc.) that were mirrored,

adapted, and extended within the next system and enabled importantly, through the

“transfer” of leadership, knowledge, and innovation. As Dennis and Crix (2) share, “Such a

legacy is not to be measured simply in what remains in place in Germany after unification …

a legacy can take many forms. It might be ideational, structural or take the shape of an actual
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FIGURE 1

Olympic gold medal country tally from Melbourne (1956) to Tokyo (2021) Olympic games. Note: GDR and FRG were part of the United Team of Germany
between 1956 and 1964. The FRG boycotted the 1980 Moscow Olympic Games, and the GDR boycotted the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic Games.
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person, who brings with them ideas, conventions, technical knowledge,

tricks of the trade and so on” (p. 171).

The author is a former athlete and current policy maker,

academic and practitioner, who has dedicated the last 20 years of

their career to the evolution of talent promotion within Australia

and internationally, including providing advice to the International

Olympic Committee [see Bergeron et al. (3),]. Reflecting upon the

evolution of these systems, provides excellent learnings and

impetus for fellow policy makers and practitioners to guide their

future planning and implementation.
Former German Democratic Republic
(1949–1990)

At the 1976 Montreal Olympics, the world first took notice of the

German Democratic Republic, an emerging sporting superpower that

doubled its gold medal haul at its home Olympics in Munich in 1972.

As Dennis and Crix (2) share, “Interest in finding out what made up

the East German sports system rose sharply after the first international

successes of its athletes.” (p. 176). Within the following section, we

will explore the genesis, elements and limitations of its national

talent promotion system.
Genesis and political context

Following the decimation of Germany after World War II, a key

priority of the ruling Socialist Unity Party of Germany (Sozialistische

Einheitspartei Deutschlands -SED) when it came to power in 1949,

was the rebuilding of its entire national high-performance sports
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system (4–6). Prior to this time, high performance sport was

amateur and diversified featuring autonomous sports clubs and

associations and worker’s sport (2).

Influenced heavily by the communist ideology and sporting success

of its occupying force, the USSR (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

(i.e., the USSR ranked second on the country medal tally at its first

Olympics in Helsinki in 1952 and then first at the 1956 Melbourne

Olympics), high performance sport became a political instrument of

the authoritarian regime. Success on the world sporting stage, was a

means of displaying to the world the physical prowess of its citizens,

affirm the strength of its socialist ideology and values domestically,

and confirm its superiority over its capitalist rivals including the

Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany) (2, 5–8).

Specific to mass participation was the regime’s “sport for all”

policy. Walter Ulbricht, the first head of state of the German

Democratic Republic, preached “strength through physical culture

and sport” (7) and demanded that all citizens, young or old,

participated in some form of physical activity and this was

overseen by the State Committee for Physical Culture and Sport

(Staatliches Komitee für Körperkultur und Sport - Stako). This was

achieved though the prioritisation of physical activity and sport

within its school network (including paramilitary disciplines such

as close combat and grenade throwing), incentivised physical

activity within people’s workplaces and the hosting of local and

national annual sports festivals (Spartiakades).
National governance and priority

High performance sport was centrally governed through the

centralist management and control of the SED’s Central
frontiersin.org
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Committee Department for Sport and its related policy, planning and

monitoring processes including a dedicated national operational plan

for each sport, detailed performance targets and biennial monitoring

(2). As Dennis and Crix (2) share, “…the GDR was an authoritarian

dictatorship and as such did not suffer the usual problems of interest

mediation, lobbying and difficulty with policy implementation in

liberal democracies. Given that sport policy was dealt with at the

top of the hierarchy, decisions were made, policy was changed and

implemented more swiftly and without the need for widespread

consensus as is the case in democratic regimes” (p. 181). Supporting

the SED at a national level was the High-Performance Sports

Committee (Leistungssportkomission - LSK), German National

Olympic Committee (NOC) and the German Gymnastics and

Sports Association (Deutscher Turn- und Sportbund der Deutschen

Demokratischen Republik - DTSB) an “umbrella” organisation

responsible for providing oversight of its Olympic National

Sporting Federations (NSF) (2, 5, 8, 9).

The Stako also provided initial oversight of the German College

for Physical Culture (Deutsche Hochschule für Körperkultur - DHfK),

a national college established in 1950 dedicated to the education of

physical education teachers and coaches, and the Research Institute

for Physical Culture and Sports (Forschungsinstitut für

Körperkultur und Sport - FKS), which oversaw research into high-

performance sports. Both institutions were situated within the

campus of Leipzig University and will be discussed later in this

chapter. Other specialist national level institutions included the

Research and Development Centre for Sport Equipment

(Forschungs und Entwicklungsstelle für Sportgeräte -FES), which

specialised in the development of sports equipment (e.g., boats,

bicycles, skis, bob sleds, luges, speed skates, poles, etc.) and the

National Sports-Medical Service (Sportmedizinischer Dienst der -

SMD) which provided medical services and oversaw sports medical

research, inclusive of performance enhancing pharmaceuticals, as

will be discussed later.

Talent promotion was central to the SED’s national high-

performance policy and implementation. The core operational

infrastructure of the regime’s system was established between 1951

and 1956, including the build of state-of-the-art sporting facilities

(e.g., elite training centres) across its territories through its Golden

and later Golden East plans (Hallman et al., 2018), Children and

Youth Sports schools (Kinder und Jugendsportschulen - KJS) and

elite sport clubs such as SC Dynamo Berlin (2). Most sport clubs

were state-sponsored and were under the strict control of the

army, police, or the “Ministry for State Security” (Stasi -

Staatssicherheit). It is reported that every tenth citizen of the

regime were involved in the surveillance of their own family and

friends, and it is alleged that within the sports system, it was more

prevalent.

By the mid-1970s and 1980s, the majority of national level sport

funding was allocated to the high-performance system including

ongoing investment into prioritised “category A” Olympic sports

(i.e., sports considered to have substantial medal prospects), its

dedicated workforce of coaches and trainers and athletes within its

cadre system. Ongoing clashes at a bureaucratic level ensued with

the Stako insisting that more resources be assigned to support

mass participation inclusive of children’s and youth sport.

However, as Dennis and Crix (2) share, mass sports participation
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“…did not survive the voracious appetite for resources of elite

sport.” (p. 41) and “sports for all” was greatly underserved due to

the regime’s “win at all costs” mentality (2). As Dennis & Crix (2)

continue, “… there was no harmonious, iterative relationship

between mass and elite sport: the latter was very clearly demarcated

from the former. Over time, the East German authorities were

unable to support all areas of sport and as such mass sport

provision declined rapidly from the end of the 1970s until the state’s

collapse in 1989” (p. 157–158).
Systematic talent identification and
development

Considering its relatively small populace (i.e., approximately 16

to 17 million citizens) and the increasing importance placed by the

regime on achieving international success, the development of a

national system to sift through, select and develop its sporting

talent from a young age and enhance the talent pipelines of its

prioritised Olympic sports, became an urgent priority of the SED.

Central to achieving this outcome and depicted within Figure 2,

was the establishment of a systematic and nation-wide process for

identifying and developing young and prospective sporting talent

which featured three progressive stages:

Stage 1 - 1st and 3rd grade school students were tested and selected

for specific sports through a Uniform Inspection and Selection

process (Einheitliche Sichtung und Auswahl -ESA) developed

through the FKS and their early sporting development

supported through decentralised training centres.

The ESA administered by physical education teachers throughout

the school network operated nationally from 1973 until 1990 and

resulted in the screening annually of over 200,000 children within

grades 1 and 3 for specific sports (10). Prior to the ESA, youth

selection relied on informal processes such as coaches eye

assessments implemented by locally based trainers and

schoolteachers.

Stage 2 - School students aged between 12 and 18 years (and school

students aged between 6 and 8 years specific to artistic-

composition sports such as gymnastics) were tested and selected

into a KJS for intensive and centralised sporting development.

The KJS concept was based on the USSR model of elite sport

schools and featured an intensified sport curriculum and

delivery, with the majority being boarding schools.

Following the 1968 Mexico Olympics, the KJS focussed solely on

Olympic sports supporting approximately 10,000 athletes across

the network. Each KJS were located strategically in regions with a

good match of institutional and infrastructural conditions and were

self-sufficient centralised talent promotion facilities, providing its

student athlete population with intensive coaching and training

support, access to catering and sports medical services. It is notable

that the twenty-three KJS within the system—unlike all other

schools in the country—were under the direction of the twenty-

one sports clubs of the regime, not the educational authorities.

Students were required to invest in six hours of sport and only two
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FIGURE 2

Schematic overview of the German Democratic Republic’s three-step talent promotion process that existed from 1973 to 1989.
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hours of academic tuition each day resulting in severe academic

deficits of many athletes for the sake of more available time for sport.

Stage 3 – High-performance athletes received centralised support

within one of eight dedicated National high-performance centres

which were closely linked to and overseen by an elite sport club.

Each of these centres featured state of the art and innovative

training facilities and equipment such as treadmills, swimming

flumes and hypoxic chambers and athletes had ready access to

high-performance coaches, quality daily training environments

and equipment, interdisciplinary service support and sports

medicine and travel support for competition.

Athletes at this level were able to train fulltime without risking their

amateur status for Olympic level competition. Athletes who were

successful in being categorised within the cadre system received

scaled athlete payments (i.e., dependent upon what level they were

at) through a dedicated sports foundation and vocational

opportunity and support including industry traineeships and jobs.

This systematic approach provided a very structured athlete

pathway and eco-system where the delegation, responsibilities,

collaboration, and alignment of key stakeholders underpinning an

NSF and the role and contribution of talent promotion facilities,

was well defined. The capacity of the system was substantial,

supporting thousands of athletes annually within each stage (6).

Talent development within each stage was informed by

“scientifically based training systems” developed by the FKS which

included the “Framework for Training Concepts” - set prescriptions

of age-related training volumes specific to each type of sport (i.e.,

aquatic, endurance, combat, strength and power, game sports and

acrobatic) (4).

An athlete’s development was longitudinally tracked inclusive of

their holistic profile, chronological age (and later also biological

maturation) and performance outcomes. An athlete’s performance

prognoses were represented on a 100-point-scale and interpreted in

relation to their training age for their sport. In turn, this collective

data capture and analyses, was intended by the FKS to inform the

further refinement of athletic norms and benchmarks and confirm

the prognostic capability of the broader talent promotion approach.
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 04
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Investment into coach development

Coaches delivering at every level of the system, were required to

be university qualified (overseen by the DHfK) and formally

accredited by their sport and commit to ongoing professional

development. In return, coaches were employed on a full-time

basis and renumerated by the state and received rewards (including

badges) and bonuses for performance success. Graduate coaches

were extremely knowledgeable, skilled, and adept in implementing

a strong pedagogical approach to athlete development (including

effective periodisation inspired by Russian physiologist Leo

Matveyev and later Romanian Tudor Bompa) and comfortably

worked side by side within the daily training environment with

sport science and sport medicine practitioners to assist their

planning and delivery and facilitate the interdisciplinary case

management of their athletes.
Learnings and reflections

With the dissolution of the regime and the subsequent release of

archived documentation chronicling the system, the ethics and

success of the system came under question, when the systematic

doping of its athletes even at a young age, was uncovered (6, 7, 11, 12).

As Barker (11) shares, “Often the anabolic steroid ‘Oral Turinabol’

was administered in little blue pills. Athletes and swimmers were

often told that these were ‘vitamins’. Sometimes they were forced to

sign confidentiality agreements.” Through the 1980s, the national

government in their aggressive pursuit of records and medals no

matter the cost, invested over five million German marks annually

to investigate doping substances as part of its State Plan 14.25. At

the time of reunification in 1990, the FKS was allegedly overseeing

twenty-one research projects investigating the effects of different

doping substances on athlete performance. The performance

differential between genders was significant (i.e., the success of

female athletes was seven times that of male athletes), reflecting

strong sex-specific variation and impact of doping on performance.
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The long-term health and wellbeing of many of its athletes were

greatly impacted by long term steroid usage culminating in

devastating and irreversible consequences including infertility, birth

defects, advanced heart disease, liver failure and gynecomastia

(breast growth in males). Consequently, several coaches,

administrators, and physicians including the former head of the

DTSB and President of the NOC, Manfred Ewald, and Chief

Doctor and Vice-Director of the SMD, Manfred Höppner were

subsequently convicted of “intentional bodily harm to athletes and

minors” and served lengthy gaol terms for their involvement (11).

Closer academic scrutiny of the system revealed several other

limitations including -

1. its low cost-benefit ratio, dividends, and efficiency [see Güllich

et al. (13); Güllich & Emrich (4, 14)]. As Güllich et al. (13)

share, “The system was effective in terms of international

medals. On the other hand, its ‘tons ideology’ was oriented at

effectiveness rather than efficiency, and by the 1980s, it had

developed extreme requirements of resources” (p. 58). With the

fall of the regime, most of the reported six thousand coaches

developed through the system, did not secure further

employment domestically or internationally.

2. the selection process, cost-benefit, and impact of the KJS (4, 15).

Approximately half of the athlete cohort that represented the

German Democratic Republic at the 1988 Seoul Olympics, had

failed to meet the selection criteria for admission to a KJS but

were recruited anyway, and a similar percentage had initially

been selected for a different sport and were later “delegated” to

their Olympic sport. Many youth athletes were required to

relocate and live on site (board) and contend with very high

sporting demands and expectation, enjoyed limited recreational

time and autonomy, and had limited connection to their

families and social peers, for support.

3. the scientific rationality and rigor of the ESA athlete selection

process. The reported prognostic validity of the assessment

battery has since been questioned subsequent to allegations that

it was empirically falsified. Despite inclusion of estimates of

biological maturation to moderate an athlete’s results and hence

their sport suitability, this only marginally improved the

prognostic validity of the test battery which whilst it purported

to be “multi-dimensional” was contingent on anthropometric

and physical markers. Subsequently, early maturing youth were

commonly matched with strength-based sports and late

maturing youth, with coordinative-based sports (2).

Additionally, errors in data collection were also common (2).

4. the high rates of reported churn (i.e., burn out and drop out of

athletes) at each level. Only a very small percentage of athletes

that started the journey in their youth, continued within the

sport and achieved success at a senior level [see Vaeyans et al.

(16)]. Compared to their West German competitors, athletes

were characterised by an earlier age of recruitment and

specialisation, limited levels of sport sampling, earlier

competitive success, and higher intensities of training over

shorter developmental timeframes (4, 13). There was a

presumption within the system, that early selection and

subsequent sport specialisation based on early (junior level)

indicators of performance, afforded a longer developmental
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period and that large volumes of training equated to high

performance success but instead it contributed to high injury

incidence, athlete burnout and dropout (4, 13, 15).

5. ongoing pressure and high expectations that were placed on

athletes and the subsequent impact on their psychological

wellbeing and opportunities within the system. Being a

communist dictatorship, the system was characteristically

restrictive and oppressive. Athletes and their families who were

not ideologically conformist were banned from the sport system

and devoid of vocational opportunities including attending

university. Athletes who did not fulfil performance expectations

were not admitted to the university subject they wanted, nor

admitted to university at all.

As Dennis and Crix (2) contend, “It is interesting to note that if the

GDR had not collapsed in 1989 and ceased to exist in 1990, the sports

‘miracle’ is likely to have run aground by its own accord. There is

growing evidence of declining resources, declining numbers of

children to ‘stoke’ the system to keep it functioning, growing popular

resentment against the extravagance what was the elite sport system

and growing evidence that the doping programme had reached its

limitations” (p. 196).
Final comments

Notwithstanding its questionable ethics and efficiency, remnants

of the former talent promotion system of the German Democratic

Republic including its elite sport schools’ network and investment

into state-of-the-art research, technology and innovation continue

today within the modern German sports system, many decades after

its fall. As Dennis and Crix (2) contend, “… doping was one of the

basic ingredients of an already formidable set of integrated elite sport

development structures” (p. 177). At an international level, its

systematic approach to talent promotion, served as a legacy

influencing the “build” of subsequent national systems through the

1970s and 1980s including Australia. The relative influence and

contribution of the system and the subsequent evolution of talent

promotion within Australia, will now be discussed.
Australia

The advance in professionalism and subsequent international

level success of the German Democratic Republic as well as of

China, the USSR and Eastern Bloc countries, caught the attention

of Australian bureaucrats, sport administrators and scientists in the

early to late 1970s who were at the helm of formulating the

blueprint for the modern Australian sporting system. A

contributing factor to the collective-level success of the German

Democratic Republic, the state-sponsored doping of its athletes,

was unbeknownst to these keen observers but would be revealed

later, after its fall in 1989.

The Australian high-performance system mirrored several of the

key pillars of the former regime albeit not in its entire complexity,

nor implemented in such a closed, authoritarian, and ethically

questionable way (refer to Table 1 for a summary). For a country

with a relatively small populace [i.e., currently just over 26 million
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TABLE 1 Similarities and differences between the national talent promotion
systems of the former German Democratic Republic and Australia.

Similarities Dedicated federal policy and funding specific to
high-performance

Establishment of a National Institute of Sport and subsequent
satellite network of state and territory high-performance
institutes and academies

Substantial federal investment into the build of state-of-the-art
infrastructure and facilities

Targeted federal level investment into prioritised Olympic sports

Systematic athlete profiling and talent identification and
development

Provision of centralised daily training environments inclusive of
quality coaching, sport science/medicine service provision,
testing and individualised planning for athletes

Scholarships and direct funding to athletes

Investment into coach education, professional development and
accreditation

Investment into sport science/sport medicine research and
innovation and integrated service provision for athletes

Points of
difference

Lack of authoritarian and rigid governance, organisational and
personal implications for poor Olympic performance

Talent pathways and promotion not central to federal high-
performance policy, implementation, and evaluation

Nil state-sponsored implementation of athlete doping

Diversified and complex talent pathways

Coaching workforce not directly renumerated by the state

Smaller cohort of sports schools but not central to national
talent promotion strategy

Non-professional club system which is not state sponsored
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citizens and ranked 52nd highest globally according to the website

Population Australia (17)], “punching above its weight” on the

international sporting stage, has long been synonymous with

Australia’s national identity and culture since its colonisation.

Australia based on per capita of population, is considered one of

the most successful national high-performance systems in the

modern era of Olympic sport (i.e., for every 832,000 of its citizens,

Australia achieves an Olympic medal) (18).

Today, Australia’s high-performance system comprises a network

of formally recognised National Sporting Organisations that are

funded and supported by the federal agencies of sport including

the national Office of Sport, the Australian Sports Commission

(ASC), the newly formed Sport Integrity Australia, the Australian

Institute of Sport, Australian Olympic Committee, Paralympics

Australia, and the Australian Commonwealth Games Association.

National Sporting Organisations (NSOs) are supported by a

network of State Sporting Organisations (SSOs) funded and

supported by their respective state or territory government

departments, who in turn have oversight of a state institute or

academy, regional level sport associations and academies, local

amateur clubs and schools including public, catholic and

independent schools and a small number of state sports schools

(e.g., NSW Sports High Schools Association established in 2014
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includes seven sports high schools, six of which are situated in the

city of Sydney). This complex and diverse sports system as will be

discussed later, provides an ongoing challenge with respect to the

effective choreography and governance of talent promotion within

Australia.

In this section we will chronicle the evolution and adaptation of

Australia’s national talent promotion system specific to Olympic

sports.
Genesis of Australia’s high-performance
system

Being a liberal democracy, Australia has enjoyed an open and

diversified society and since 1901, possesses a federated system of

national government, inclusive of six states and two territories,

each with their own heads of government and underpinning

network of metropolitan, regional, and remote local government

areas and councils.

In post-war Australia, high performance sport was amateur, with

minimal financial assistance at a state and federal level of government

(19). Pockets of organic talent promotion through small club and

coach-led programs had proven successful. At its first home

Olympics in Melbourne in 1956, Australia placed second on the

medal tally and gold medal winning athletes Betty Cuthbert,

Shirley Strickland and Dawn Fraser became “Aussie” Olympic

legends. Athletics coach, Percy Cerutty who’s self-developed and

unconventional “Stotan” training program embracing a holistic

regime of natural diets, mental stimulation and resistance training

to exhaustion within the sand dunes near his Portsea base in

Victoria, was incredibly effective, nurturing a squad of world-class

middle-distance runners including Betty Cuthbert but also

Olympic champion and world record holder Herb Elliott and

Olympic bronze medallist John Landy (20).

By the early 1970s however, Australia’s amateur approach was

quickly falling behind and unable to keep pace with the dedicated

national systems and professional approach of the USSR, the

German Democratic Republic and its Eastern Bloc allies, including

Romania and Hungary (Bloomfield, 2003).

In direct response, the late John Bloomfield recognised as the

chief architect of the modern Australian sports system and a

longstanding and respected advocate, was commissioned in 1973

by the then Labor government and Australia’s first federal sports

minister Frank Stewart, to prepare a report titled “The role, scope

and development of recreation in Australia” based on his keen

observations and critique of international systems. Bloomfield’s key

recommendations included the establishment of a national sporting

institute envisioned as a national centre of excellence, structures,

and processes specific to effective athlete identification and

development and federal investment into coaching and sports

science/sports medicine disciplines. Bloomfield was also adamant

that grass roots programs be established within the school and

community sport network to facilitate the physical activity and

fitness of youth. These collective recommendations were in

accordance with then Prime Minister Gough Whitlam’s view of

sport as a vehicle for improving the overall welfare of the nation

and “a legitimate focus for public policy” (21). However, due to a
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change in government in 1975, this plan was not realised

immediately. Allan Coles in 1975 was commissioned by the

subsequent Liberal government led by Prime Minister Malcolm

Fraser to chair the development of the “Report of the Australian

Sports Institute Study Group”.

At the subsequent Olympic games in Montreal, Canada in 1976,

Australia failed to win a gold medal, placing 32nd on the medal tally.

At the following Commonwealth Games in 1978 in Edmonton,

Canada, Australia finished third behind the host nation and

England. These collective poor performances “thrust sport into the

glare of the political spotlight” [see Nihill & Drane (22) p. 13] and

provided the urgency and catalyst for change commencing with

substantial federal investment into Australia’s high-performance

system (21). The late Bob Ellicott, a minister within Malcolm

Fraser’s Liberal government decreed in 1980 with strong bipartisan

support, that the Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) be established

in Australia’s capital city of Canberra, considered to be “an

investment in the nation and…. the future of Australian sport” (21).

The AIS opened its doors soon after in 1981 and state of the art

facilities were built on the campus including the National Indoor

Sports Centre, a track and field stadium and later, a tennis hall,

swimming centre and gymnastics centre. Soon after a dedicated

sports science/medicine centre, administration building, national

sport information centre (the first of its kind in the world) and

residential complex were completed. Soon after, the AIS for a time,

also served as a national training centre for non-residential sports

such as Indoor Volleyball (the author was a joint Australian

Volleyball/AIS scholarship holder in 1986, relocating to Canberra

from Port Macquarie in regional New South Wales).

In 1985, the Australian Sports Commission was established, its

role being to “…fulfil the role of a coordinating body for sport—to

foster cooperation, to allow for greater involvement of sports bodies
FIGURE 3

Talent promotion pathways within Australia pre-2014.
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in decision-making about sport and to broaden the financial base

for sport” [Jolly (21) p. 10].

The initial intake of AIS athletes comprised of one hundred and

fifty-three athletes across eight sports, basketball, gymnastics, netball,

soccer, swimming, tennis, athletics, and weightlifting. At its peak, the

AIS managed thirty-five separate programs within twenty-six sports,

and the typical makeup of squads, were a mix of mature

international-level performers and promising, emerging athletes.

For these emerging athletes, particularly the many that originated

from regional and rural Australia (23) the AIS offered a well-

resourced and supportive centralised high-performance daily

training environment and critical “steppingstone” to national

representation (see Figure 3).

Each scholarship provided residential accommodation (initially a

few short kilometres from the campus, but later within the AIS

campus), high quality coaching, access to state-of-the-art training

and competition facilities and equipment, interdisciplinary sport

science-medicine service support (including education,

individualised testing, planning, and monitoring), uniforms, meals,

academic tutoring, travel, and domestic and international

competition. For younger athletes in residence such as gymnasts,

house parents, supervisors and mentors were assigned to

chaperone and support. A requirement of each AIS scholarship

was that athletes were expected to commit to concurrent

educational or vocational training or work part-time. A dedicated

sports studies faculty offering sport science/coaching,

administration, and journalism, was established at the nearby

Canberra College of Advanced Education (CCAE now known as

the University of Canberra) under the leadership of renowned

academic and sport scientist, the late Frank Pyke. Many

scholarship athletes and their coaches within the AIS sports

programs undertook these courses. There was strong linkage
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between these courses with practicums routinely taking place within

the AIS environment and connection with its practitioners. Many

graduate coaches, sport scientists and administrators from this

college (the author being one of them), progressed to working

within the AIS, the broader Australian system and internationally.

After the announcement in 1993 by the IOC that Australia had

secured the hosting of the 2000 Olympics in Sydney, the federal

government substantially increased its high-performance funding

through its Olympic Athlete Program (OAP) which was

administered by the AIS. Through the OAP, athletes were provided

direct financial assistance, and were able to access more

interdisciplinary sports science/medicine service support,

professional coaching and dedicated career and educational

support. The National Athlete Career and Education (ACE)

program (later adapted into Personal Excellence and currently

known as Athlete Wellbeing and Engagement) initially developed

at the Victorian Institute of Sport, was delivered throughout the

AIS and SIS/SAS network from the mid-1990s and was a world-

first initiative dedicated to supporting an athlete’s educational and

vocational training and sport-life balance (24) and was later

emulated by the United Kingdom.

Supporting an athlete’s development (and importantly their

coach), was a world-class and integrated sport science/sports

medicine workforce within the AIS. The founding departments of

the AIS featured expert and passionate scientists and practitioners

and comprised of physiology, sports medicine, sport psychology,

physical therapies and biomechanics. Later the disciplines of sports

nutrition, performance analysis and skill acquisition were added.

This vibrant eco-system embraced an unwavering culture of

excellence, working collaboratively to provide servicing to its

athletes, guide and support its coaches, and lead innovative

research, providing an ongoing legacy for these disciplines across

the national high-performance network and internationally for

many decades to come. For instance, its Physiology department led

the implementation of Australia’s first talent identification program

and later the Talent Search program (both of which will be

discussed a little later), developed cooling jacket technology to

support recovery, a detection test for erythropoietin stimulating

agents, altitude adaptation (including a custom-built altitude

house) and wearable micro technologies providing real time

monitoring and feedback to athletes and their coaches.

Internationally acclaimed sports nutritionist Louise Burke

established its Sport Nutrition department, one of the first in the

world, which has since been emulated across the globe.

The AIS’s inaugural director was internationally renowned

swimming coach, the late Don Talbot who had coached more than

thirty Olympic and world record swimmers internationally

(Canada and the United States of America) and within Australia

including Olympic swimming twins, Ilsa and John Konrads (25).

Drawing upon his personal learnings from working within

the United States and Canadian systems, Don oversaw the

prioritisation of quality coaching within the AIS including the

provision of “apprenticeship” positions. Coaches were renumerated,

benefitted from ongoing professional development, networking and

learning from other AIS coaches, and were supported within the

daily training environment by sports science/sports medicine

practitioners (25).
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The AIS also drew the attention of many international coaches

including from Romania (e.g., Reinhold Batschi, inaugural AIS

Rowing director) and the former German Democratic Republic.

Internationally renowned cycling coach, the late Heiko Salzwedel

who was both a cyclist and coach developed through the former

system, became the inaugural head coach of the AIS’s road cycling

program from 1991 to 1998 (26, 27). Heiko like his East German

coaching compatriots, brought with him a strong pedagogical and

professional approach to coaching characterised by meticulous

athlete planning and periodization.

Between 1982 and 1996, a satellite network of State and Territory

Sporting Institutes and Academies (SIS/SAS) were established to

support the decentralisation of some AIS programs including

hockey (Perth, Western Australia), cycling (Adelaide, South

Australia) and squash, canoeing and diving (Brisbane, Queensland).

The contribution of the AIS and SIS/SAS in supporting the

effective talent promotion and subsequent international success of

many of Australia’s finest Olympic athletes, cannot be understated.

For example, at the Sydney 2000 Olympics, the majority of athletes

representing Australia were or had been supported through either

an AIS, SIS/SAS, or co-badged scholarships (28). As Nihill and

Drane (22) share, “It (the AIS) took hold of the undeniable talent of

Australian athletes, witnessed many times before, and applied a

structured, supportive, and professional approach to the ongoing

development of sport. It introduced Australians to professionalism in

sport. It recruited coaches. It built infrastructure. It embraced sport

science – Australian style, not Eastern Bloc. It exposed elite athletes

to international competition. And it nurtured talent, opening up

pathways for young elite athletes through a scholarship system

designed to make them not just better athletes but better Australian

citizens in life after competition.” (p. 10).
Transformative period of talent identification
and development

To support Australia’s sustainable Olympic success, it was

imperative that innovative approaches to “flush” the pipelines of

Olympic sports (including AIS and SIS/SAS scholarship programs)

with prospective talent, became a key focus of the early AIS to lead

on behalf of the national sport system. Prior to this time, the

predominant approach was through talent selection from within a

sport (29).

Following in the footsteps of Bloomfield and colleagues who

implemented a scientific approach to talent identification in

swimming in the early 1970s and 1980s inspired by those adopted

within the German Democratic Republic and Eastern Bloc [see

Bloomfield & Blanksby (30) and Bloomfield (31)], Allan Hahn, AIS

physiologist and coach Peter Shakespear, drew inspiration and

insights from the then Romanian women’s rowing program, which

won five gold medals at both the 1980 Moscow and 1984 Los

Angeles Olympics (32–34). Allan and Peter established alongside

AIS colleagues including the late Doug Tumilty, Australia’s first

talent detection program in 1987 in the sport of rowing. The

initiative was fundamentally a “proof of concept” project – an

opportunity to apply a scientific and detection approach to talent

identification (i.e., source youth athletes from outside the sport)
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like Romania and the German Democratic Republic and confirm its

viability within the Australian context [see Gulbin (29) and

Hahn (32)].

In addition to supplementing the talent pipelines of rowing within

Australia with numerous athletes gaining full AIS scholarships and

achieving national representation at World Championship level

between 1989 and 2004, the pinnacle achievement of the program

was the successful pairing of Megan Still (now Marcks) and

established rower Kate Slatter (now Allen) who became the first

female crew to win gold for Australia at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.

The achievements of this initiative were not limited to the athletes it

unearthed but also the coaching expertise it nurtured. Paul

Thompson, the coach of Megan Still and Kate Slatter and a former

elite rower himself, went onto achieve further world-class success

within the United Kingdom system.

The success of the AIS rowing initiative within a relatively short

time frame, fuelled great interest from other sports and led to the

establishment of a similar initiative within the South Australian

Sports Institute (SASI) in 1993 in partnership with Cycling

Australia. Like the AIS rowing initiative, this program achieved

international success quickly with podium success at the 1996

Junior World Championships, gold at the 1998 Kuala Lumpur

Commonwealth Games and two top ten finishes at the 2000

Sydney Olympics.
FIGURE 4

Evolution of talent identification and development under the leadership of the AI
Sport (36); Australian Sports Commission (37–40); Ferguson (24); Gulbin (29); G
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These “concept” initiatives were pivotal for Australian Olympic

sport, signalling the start of a transformative evolution of innovative

talent identification and development led by the AIS over the next

two to three decades. The progressive phases constituting this

transformative period are well described by Gulbin (29) as

“concept”, “growth”, “refinement and maturation”, and

“investment”. This fruitful period included the innovative

computer-based “sport counselling” program Sport Search and

subsequent National Talent Search program led by Deborah

Hoare (now Latouf) which recruited school-aged children

through talent detection and relied on state and national sporting

organisations to manage an athlete’s daily training environment,

and the National Talent Identification and Development (NTID)

program led by Jason Gulbin and informed by the learnings from

Talent Search that incorporated diversified approaches for talent

identification (i.e., selection, detection, transfer and re-integration

of older aged established athletes) and expanded in capacity and

capability through partnership with over 40 Universities and an

electronic recruitment platform (eTID) and dedicated

development programs on behalf of fourteen Olympic sports

overseen by a workforce of NTID practitioners and coaches.

Adapted from Gulbin (29), we provide in Figure 4 an overview

this transformative period in talent identification and

development, led by the AIS.
S (1987 to 2016). Contributing References: Abbott (35); Australian Institute of
ulbin et al. (41); Hahn (32, 33); Hoare (42, 43); Tomkinson et al. (44).
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It is noteworthy, that these initiatives operated concurrent to and

may have benefitted from, the implementation of the internationally

recognised Aussie Sports program, delivered by the ASC as part of its

Active Australia strategy between 1986 and 2003 (24, 45). Aussie

Sports not only empowered the physical literacy and positive sport

development of children and youth through participation within

modified sports and games (i.e., the program developed over forty

modified formats) and dedicated education and mentoring, it also

directly supported the professional development of community

level coaches (including volunteer parents) and teachers across the

national network of primary schools to bolster the foundational

levels of sport (24, 46). The contribution and legacy of this

ground-breaking program to Australian sport at all levels, cannot

be understated.
Change in national system and impact on
talent promotion

Since late 2012 and the advent of the federal government’s

Winning Edge policy in response to Australia’s poor performance

at the London Olympics (47), national talent identification within

Australia is best described as transitional (29) and has occurred in

direct response to a change in role of the AIS, rather than a

transformational progression within the discipline. Apart from the

short-lived AIS Sports Draft (2013–2016), national-level

identification and development has been the responsibility of NSOs

and their partner SSOs and SIS/SAS to implement within their

respective systems. For instance, the state government of

Queensland recently increased their investment into the

Queensland Academy of Sport, to drive and manage state-based

talent identification and development programs (including several

sport science/medicine and coaching roles) in the lead-up to the

2032 Brisbane Olympics through its Youfor2032 initiative launched

in early 2022 by its Chief Executive and former UK Sport director,

Chelsea Warr (48). Chelsea’s contribution to the growth of talent

promotion within the United Kingdom will be addressed in the

next section.

Another major change bestowed by theWinning Edge policy, was

the decision that the AIS would no longer deliver and manage high-

performance programs and provide athlete scholarships, and funding

would instead be “put back in the hands” of prioritised NSOs to

administer and manage. Furthermore, in May 2018, the dedicated

sports science and medicine workforce located within the AIS hub

in Canberra was significantly reduced, leading to the firm

contention, that the AIS no longer resembled the vibrant and

world leading institution, envisioned and realised through the 80s,

90s and 2000s (49, 50). As renowned AIS historian and scholar

Greg Blood (51) shared, “It (AIS) has now changed from an elite

sport training centre with the mantra of ‘athlete- centred, coach-

driven’ to a centre where sports and their coaches and athletes are

clients or customers to AIS facilities and services.” The current AIS

model which garners substantial federal funding despite not

delivering sport programs and offering athlete scholarships,

continues to administer federal funding and hosts “user-pay”

camps for NSOs, features a small cohort of “national discipline

leads” specific to each sport science/sports medicine discipline who
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provide guidance across the broader network of providers within

NSOs and the SIS/SAS, and provides guidance and grants specific

to high performance coaching, performance pathways and athlete

wellbeing and engagement which is limited to recognised sports

and nationally categorised athletes, and not below (52).

High-performance funding for recognised Olympic NSOs

overseen by the AIS, is over a four-year span in accordance with

the Olympic cycle and the collective investment is smaller in

magnitude than the United Kingdom, as will be discussed later.

NSOs are required to submit annual plans to the AIS and report

on their achievement of key performance indicators specific to

their high-performance operations only (e.g., international level

performances) and not inclusive of their underpinning but

critically important talent pathways and operations. To support the

achievement of these short-term high-performance targets and

ensure ongoing federal funding, the predominant spend of NSOs

are within the high-performance levels inclusive of its performance

pathways that supports nationally categorised athletes only, and not

supporting sustainable talent promotion of emerging athletes below

a nationally categorised level.

Additionally, NSO’s are required to align and coordinate several

underpinning state and territory, regional and local level

organisational partners and across the sport continuum from early

participation to high performance [see Figure 5 specific to the

sporting landscape within the state of New South Wales]. Without

an effective and evolving “whole of sport” strategy and the

compliance, alignment, and collaboration of system stakeholders, it

can be challenging and inefficient. Since the advent of the Winning

Edge policy, the FTEM (Foundation, Talent, Elite and Mastery)

athlete development framework (41, 54) developed within the AIS

and operationalised through the 3D-AD (Three Dimensional

Athlete Development) model [see Gulbin and Weissensteiner (55)

and Weissensteiner (54, 56) for more information], has been

utilised extensively by many national, state, and regional sporting

organisations, to inform the review and refinement of their “whole

of sport” planning, implementation and evaluation inclusive of

talent promotion [see Weissensteiner (54),]. A notable adopter of

this approach is Swimming Australia. Since 2014, Swimming

Australia has implemented and evolved the Australian Swimming

Framework (ASF) to support its operational alignment,

effectiveness and success (57). At the recent 2021 Tokyo Olympics

Australian swimmers won nine gold medals, more than half of

Australia’s overall tally of seventeen (58). Whilst Swimming

Australia amongst other NSOs have embraced and committed to

this “whole of sport” planning approach, it is not a mandated

requirement by the AIS, nor Sport Australia for recognised sports.

At a federal policy level, Australia has lacked for some time a

dedicated national coaching strategy spanning the trichotomy of

sport (i.e., participation, talent, and high performance). Like the

current federal sport strategy Sport 2030: Participation,

Performance, Integrity, Industry (59) and funding of NSOs, there

has remained for some time, an uncomfortable juxtaposition

between supporting the community base of coaching and high-

performance, with coaches within the critical talent pathways

lacking advocacy, funding, resources, and support. The ASC has

recently re-invigorated its approach to educating and supporting

community level coaches which shows great promise. The AIS
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currently provides grants to NSOs to support the acquisition of

coaches within its performance pathway and high-performance

levels and grants to support coach professional development, but

this is limited to coaches of nationally categorised athletes and not

below that. Coaches within the critical talent levels operating at a

local, regional, and state level are commonly poorly renumerated

or volunteer, work mostly on a part-time or casual capacity, and

have limited access to ongoing professional development. Within

the state of New South Wales and guided by the FTEM NSW

Participant and Athlete Development Framework (60, 61), the NSW

Office of Sport released its Future Champions strategy in December

2019 (53) and in early 2022 it’s Phase One Action Plan (62) - the

first state-level, systems strategy dedicated to building and

sustaining the foundational and talent pathways of sports. A key

priority of this initiative alongside facilitating system leadership

and a best practice approach to talent promotion is boosting the

capability and capacity of coaching talent within NSW.
Closing comments

With Australia’s next home Olympics, Brisbane 2032 on the

horizon, enthusiastic discussion specific to revisiting its national

approach to talent promotion has been re-invigorated. Former

Chief Executive of the Australian Sports Commission and

respected advocate Jim Ferguson, contends that the ASC and the

AIS must return to the roles defined for them in the Australian

Sports Commission Act 1989 and that NSOs be supported in

developing and implementing “whole of sport” plans and strategies
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inclusive of best practice talent promotion [see Ferguson (63, 64)].

Further discussion specific to the viability of National Lottery

funding (much like that of the United Kingdom) to further invest

into Olympic talent and performance pathways may be

reinvigorated (65, 66).

A keen observer (amongst many) of Australia’s journey has been

the United Kingdom. In the next section, we chronicle the evolution

of its national talent promotion system and its linkage with the

former systems.
United Kingdom

Empowered through strong leadership, shared vision, sustainable

investment, effective coordination and firm governance and

benefitting from learnings stemming from the Australian system

(which was in turn influenced by the former German Democratic

Republic), the United Kingdom possesses arguably one of the most

advanced and successful talent promotion systems in the world,

contributing to its perennial high-performance success over the last

four Olympic cycles (see Figure 1). As Dennis and Crix (2)

observed, “While no commentators would agree that the

contemporary UK elite sport system is based upon or moving

towards a version of the East German one, many would concede

that the UK looked for inspiration to the successful Australian

system, which was itself modelled to a great extent on the GDR

template. Thus, we have the ‘transfer’ of ideas, techniques, and

structures – such as the need for a systematic talent identification

programme – that derive from the GDR, are then interpreted and
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implemented in Australia, and later influence and are incorporated

into the UK’s understanding of what it takes to achieve elite success”

(p. 175).

In the following section, we chronicle the evolution and highlight

the core components of this leading national talent promotion

system.
Historical background and genesis

Like Australia, the impetus for change and the need for direct

national governmental intervention to systemise talent promotion

in the United Kingdom, was declining Olympic level performance.

At the 1996 Atlanta Olympics, the United Kingdom won a solitary

gold medal and placed 36th on the medal table. In direct response,

then Prime Minister, John Major oversaw a substantial review and

restructure of the sports system including the establishment of its

high-performance agency, UK Sport, in January 1997 and home

nation sport councils.

Further justification for change, came in July 2005 when the

United Kingdom was successful in its bid to host the 2012 London

Olympics. In 2006, UK Sport under the leadership of its inaugural

chair, Sue Campbell established and committed to operating and

mandating its World Class Performance Pathway inclusive of

progressive levels, World-Class Talent (i.e., athletes considered to

be eight years away from reaching podium), World-Class

Development (i.e., athletes four to six years away from podium)

and World-Class Podium (i.e., athletes four years and less from

podium) and a “no-compromise” approach to funding its numerous

Olympic and Paralympic National Governing Bodies (NGBs)

contingent upon strict planning and review requirements, results

from the prior Olympics, its competitive track record, projected

medal capability and demonstrated ability to produce athletes

through the pathway inclusive of the talent levels, articulated more

recently within its Code for Sports Governance (67). Sue Campbell

proclaimed, “… UK Sport will take full responsibility for identifying

and then supporting our most talented athletes, streamlining the

system, and giving all Olympic and Paralympic sports a ‘single front

door’ for funding and support. In a devolved world that is as close

to the single agency model as you are ever going to get” (68).

It is pertinent to note that concurrent to her role as chair of UK

Sport, Sue Campbell, a former teacher who was equally passionate

about the role that schools play in facilitating physical literacy and

its contribution to “academic literacy”, was the inaugural Chief

Executive of the Youth Sport Trust (YST), a charity championing

youth engagement in physical education and sport in schools and

clubs. Like its Australian predecessor Aussie Sport, the program

featured a dedicated national physical education curriculum

implemented across the national school network, provided ongoing

professional development opportunities for teachers and coaches,

and established an athlete leadership program Our Changing Lives

(69). Additionally, the YST developed and implemented the

National Physical Literacy Framework and award-winning Girls

Active campaign in 2014 and continues to host the UK School

Games a four-day multi-sport national event for emerging school-

aged athletes (69).
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Since 2006, UK Sport has served as the leading high-performance

agency in the United Kingdom, providing centralised strategic

support on behalf of the system, oversees the establishment and

periodic review of an NGB’s “whole of sport” operational plan

inclusive of its talent strategy, development of world-class coaches

and pathway managers and delivery of targeted talent identification

and development campaigns, all of which will be discussed in

detail later in this section. It’s “no compromise approach” received

criticism domestically, with critics saying it (the United Kingdom

system) had “…gone too far and (was) damaging grassroots sport”

particularly in sports such as basketball that historically received

less funding and support (70).

Affiliates of UK Sport from within each of the four home nations

include Sport England, Sport Scotland, Sport Wales and Sport

Northern Ireland all of which support grass roots participation and

community sport but also talent pathways and high-performance

through their respective national centres of excellence (e.g., English

Institute of Sport, Scottish Institute of Sport, Northern Irish

Institute of Sport and the Welsh Institute of Sport) who in turn,

support a network of underpinning regionally based institutes or

academies. UK Sport and each of these home country agencies are

entrusted with managing the United Kingdom’s governmental

investment into the sport system sourced from its exchequer (tax)

and the National Lottery (71). This ongoing investment funds the

operations of UK Sport including its coaching and performance

pathways initiatives, is administered as grants for recognised NGBs

and payments to athletes including the Athlete Personal Award

(APA) and supports multi-disciplinary sport science/medicine and

performance lifestyle support for athletes.

Funding to prioritised NGBs is spread over the four-year

Olympic cycle but within the context of a twelve-year projection to

support long-term system sustainability and growth. Unlike the

Australian system, the allocated investment into the talent and

performance pathways levels of Olympic NGB’s is effectively “ring

fenced” - dedicated solely to supporting this critical and recognised

component of the high-performance system.

In establishing its system, UK Sport fervently recruited

“expertise” - administrators, sports scientists, and coaches from

across the globe, including from Australia. Notable appointments

included Wilma Shakespear, former head coach of the AIS netball

program and director of the Queensland Academy of Sport who

became the inaugural director of the English Institute of Sport, her

husband Peter Shakespear recognised earlier, who established

British Rowing’s highly successful World Class Start talent

identification and development program, former AIS head

swimming coach Bill Sweetenham who became national

performance director of British Swimming (2000–2007), his

successor at British Swimming (2007–2013) former AIS director

(2001–2005) and inaugural director of the NSW Institute of Sport,

Michael Scott, talent practitioner Chelsea Warr a physiologist who

formerly worked within Australia’s National Talent Search

program [see Hoare and Warr (72)] and rowing coach Paul

Thompson recognised earlier within this chapter.

The national sport agency of each home nation in partnership

with its high-performance institute, oversee the implementation of

their respective talent pathways plans (Performance Foundations)

which underpins and contributes directly to UK Sport’s
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Performance Pathway (see Sport England’s 2018 released Talent Plan

for England – Creating the world’s best talent system as an example).

Unlike the Australian system, the investment into each home

country’s talent system and plan is substantial. For instance, within

Sport England’s Talent Plan (73), £85 million pounds were

invested into its talent system (2017–2021 funding cycle) which

directly supported England Talent Pathways (ETPs) that contribute

to both national and commonwealth high-performance outcomes,

within forty-three sports. The scale and breadth of operations is

substantial - supporting approximately 60,000 athletes directly

within ETP programmes and 200,000 emerging youth athletes

within its underpinning entry level talent programs who receive

coaching and competition support (73). Athletes supported

through the ETP, are eligible for the Talented Athlete Scholarship

Scheme (TASS), a Sport England-funded partnership between

NGBs and educational institutions to provide dual career support.

Supporting the talent pathway within each home nation, are their

network of schools (including a small number of specialised sports

schools), colleges and universities which provide athletes with

valuable participation and competitive opportunities within their

respective sports clubs and teams and access to facilities and

coaching. Additionally, each NGB has a network of affiliated clubs

that “…provide and facilitate the ‘daily training’ facilities,

camaraderie, coaching and governance structures necessary to

support talented athletes” (73).
Consolidated talent identification and
development strategy

After working within British Swimming as a Talent Identification

manager, Australian Chelsea Warr joined UK Sport in 2005 and led

the formulation of its Talent Identification and Performance

Pathways section, later becoming Director of Performance.

Through Chelsea’s leadership and exploration of expertise within

other “performance” domains such as medicine, the team

established and mandated across the system, a methodical multi-

staged process for supporting effective talent identification and

development (comparable to that advocated through the talent

levels of Australia’s FTEM Athlete Development Framework).

Following successful submission of their application, athletes

were required to attend one of many dedicated testing centres and

undergo two phases of talent identification. The first phase

involved anthropometric and physiological testing and

consideration of an athlete’s training and competitive history. The

second phase, involved follow-up sport-specific testing to ascertain

an athlete’s sport suitability, undergo a functional movement

screening, and psychological and behavioural assessments. The

successful athlete was then required to go through a dedicated

confirmation phase whereby they were formally inducted and

embedded within a dedicated daily training environment for their

sport for 6–12 months to verify their readiness, commitment, and

developmental and performance potential. Progressing from this

phase, emerging athletes were supported through a longer

development phase in which they received individualised athlete

planning, access to quality coaching and core sport science/

medicine services, athlete education, career mentoring and
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“performance lifestyle” support, and access to progressive

competition.

Adopting this approach since 2007, UK Sport has successfully

delivered seventeen talent initiatives featuring both traditional

(i.e., selection of existing talent within a sport) and non-

traditional talent recruitment approaches (i.e., talent detection

and transfer).

Following Australia’s lead, talent transfer or “reassignment” of

high-performance athletes into another sport after exiting their

prior sport, has proved to be a very fruitful strategy that has

translated into “fast tracked” and substantial Olympic success

for the United Kingdom. The Girls4Gold program was UK

Sport’s inaugural talent transfer program launched in 2008,

whereby British female athletes aged between 17 and 24 years of

age, who possessed the attributes of power, strength, speed, and

mental toughness, were recruited. Successful athletes were then

embedded into well resourced, dedicated developmental

programs within the sports of skeleton, canoeing, modern

pentathlon, rowing, and sailing. Several Olympic champions

have been unearthed through this approach including two-time

gold medallist rower Helen Glover who was a former national

level athletics representative and hockey player, and fellow rower

and former equestrian showjumper Victoria Thornley, who

competed at the 2012 London Olympics five years after she was

talent identified and won a silver medal at the 2016 Rio de

Janeiro Olympics (74). Another notable athlete discovered

through the Girls4Gold program was former heptathlete Lizzy

Yarnold, who became the United Kingdom’s most successful

Winter Olympian in the sliding sport of skeleton. Lizzy

commenced competition in skeleton in 2010, became Junior

World Champion in 2013 and then won back-to-back gold

medals at the 2014 Sochi and 2018 PyeongChang Winter

Olympics (75).
Dedicated tools and ongoing review

UK Sport’s Performance Pathways personnel established the

dedicated benchmarking tool and evaluative process, known as the

Pathway Health Check. This tool administered every four years,

serves to benchmark against “world’s best,” identify gaps and

opportunities within the sport, which in turn, facilitate discussion

and the workshopping of viable solutions with NGB Pathway staff.

The focus areas of the tool include “a gap analysis, athlete

profiling, junior to senior transition, retention/attrition rates of

athletes in the pathway, confirmation processes and the effectiveness

of the development curriculum the athlete receives” (76). As well as

guiding an NGB’s pathways strategy and operations, it also

provides critical intelligence of the sector for UK Sport to further

inform and refine their overarching high-performance strategy and

prioritisation. The AIS through its former Athlete Pathways and

Development section, developed a similar tool in 2013, the NSO

Pathway Healthcheck to support the review and refinement of an

NSO’s pathway strategy and implementation [see Weissensteiner

(54)]. A point of difference, however, is that unlike the United

Kingdom’s tool, there are no funding implications for Australian

NSOs.
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Dedicated ongoing investment into talent
promotion workforce

Supporting the effective implementation, alignment and growth

of UK Sport’s talent promotion strategy is its ongoing investment

into its dedicated “talent workforce” (i.e., NGB pathway managers

and coaches) and the fruitful ongoing partnership with its

university sector. For many years, UK Sport has directly supported

the professional development and support of NGB pathways

managers through its dedicated talent curriculum (e.g., World Class

Talent, Confirmation and Development – A framework for talent

managers and coaches), educational and networking opportunities

such as pathway symposiums and masterclasses, to instil a best-

practice and progressive approach to talent promotion and grow

the capability of its workforce. More recently, UK Sport has

established an online Performance Pathways Learning Hub to

support ongoing education.

Coaching is recognised as a central pillar of the United

Kingdom’s talent promotion system. In 2008, the UK Coaching

Framework was launched to support an increase in the capability

and capacity of coaches at all levels of sport. Sue Campbell

declared at its inception in 2008, that “…its implementation will

raise the standard and sustainability of coaching in the UK,

promoting a clear pathway for the development of world-class

coaching expertise from grassroots to elite level” (77). Since this

time, substantial, ongoing investment into the professional

development of its coaching workforce inclusive of those within

the talent and performance pathways in its progressive Foundation,

Apprenticeship and Elite programs, has ensued [see UK Sport (77)].

All coaches aligned and supported through the strategy receive

individualised education and development, on the job training and

feedback, ongoing mentoring, and access to periodic networking

opportunities such as conferences and events (77). Concurrently,

UK Coaching, an active charity which currently supports three

million coaches across the United Kingdom, provides best practice

education and training, aligned research, and maintains industry

standards across sports, communities and NGBs (78). The Coach

Learning Framework is an exemplary ecological and practical tool

developed by UK Coaching to directly support coaching capability

and includes advice specific to athlete development but also self

-reflective practices, lifestyle, and wellbeing tips (79).

Extending upon the engagement with the university sector that

featured within Australia’s former National Talent Identification

and Development program’s “talent assessment centres”, the United

Kingdom’s talent promotion system features strong linkage and

expansive contribution from its university sector including access

to quality sporting infrastructure, training facilities and equipment,

athlete testing and personnel, ongoing research and innovation and

delivery of core sport science/sports medicine services. The EIS

high-performance centre at Loughborough University for instance,

supports athletes from a wide range of sports and provides sports

science/sports medicine services across the East Midlands of Great

Britain in partnership with the Holme Pierrepont Sports Centre in

Nottingham (80). Similarly, the EIS high-performance centre based

at the University of Bath is the training base for several sports

including modern pentathlon, bobsleigh, skeleton, and swimming

and supports the delivery of sport science/sports medicine services
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across the southwest of Great Britain complementing services

provided in Weymouth (sailing) and Plymouth (diving) (80).
Research and innovation informing strategy
and practice

UK Sport has invested substantially into ongoing research and

innovation to enhance its approach and delivery of talent

promotion. For example, the Great British Medallists research

project, commissioned by UK Sport and led by Bangor University’s

Institute for the Psychology of Elite Performance, was implemented

to gain an evidence-based understanding of world class athlete

development by exploring the developmental histories of thirty-two

former British Olympic athletes, half of which were categorised as

“super elite” (i.e., won an Olympic or World Championship gold

medal and another medal at that level) and the other half, “elite”

athletes (i.e., had not won a medal at that level but were

recognised and supported high performance athletes) [see Rees

et al. (81)]. Insights garnered from the project further informed

UK Sport’s pathway strategies and implementation including the

professional development of its coaches, performance directors,

pathway managers, and other officials supported through the

World Class Programme.
Final comments

Capitalising on the keen observations and learnings from the

former German Democratic Republic and Australian systems and

unashamedly reliant upon substantial ongoing federal government

investment, the United Kingdom through its enduring and effective

leadership and structures, firm governance, dedicated high

performance plans inclusive of the underpinning talent pathways

and coordinated and collaborative capable network, has developed

a world-class system of sustainable talent promotion, admired

across the globe.
Discussion – looking to the future

In this chapter we explored the growth of national level talent

promotion by chronicling the emergence and contributions of the

former German Democratic Republic, Australia and the United

Kingdom. As our exploration revealed, despite their apparent

differences in political ideology, intent and ethics, there were key

strategic and operational similarities and linkage between the

systems. Whilst it is quite evident that this transference or

“mirroring” of policy and operational elements has occurred

between these national systems, successful adaptation and

implementation within the “recipient” country is contingent upon

and enabled through, the “right fit” of leadership (and courage!),

expertise and innovation. As Gulbin (29) states, “…international

sporting systems are becoming more uniform than different. This

suggests that there are few secrets in elite sport, but rather the point

of differentiation being a nation’s ability to optimally coordinate

these common components” (p. 147).
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Declining physical literacy and youth sport participation incurred

by the Covid-19 global pandemic (82) present ongoing challenges for

current and future talent promotion, that must be recognised, and

future policy and implementation must consequently be adaptive.

In addition to analyses of efficiency and cost-benefit at a national

level [see Güllich & Emrich (4, 14)], it is strongly advocated that

future researchers adopt ethnographic, ecological, and

transdisciplinary approaches [see Toohey et al. (83)] to evaluate

national-level talent promotion from a systems-management

perspective (i.e., in their operational entirety inclusive of each level

and relative integration) and not compartmentalised (i.e., focussed

on one discrete aspect within one level).

Whilst this chapter has focussed on well-resourced nations

characterised by substantial capacity, we contend that its key

learnings, offer good guidance for any policy makers and

practitioners assisting with the review and refinement of their

respective national systems. Based on our collective learnings of the

prior system and considerate of contemporary issues, we provide in

Figure 6 for consideration, a systems framework outlining key

aspects (i.e., strategic, operational etc.) at a macro, exo, meso and

micro level to support effective and sustainable national-level talent

promotion.
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Geography (i.e., birthplace) is one of many factors that influence talent

development. When one’s birthplace leads to advantages in sport participation

or performance, it is called a birthplace e�ect. Nearly two decades of

committed research has revealed that birthplace e�ects are pervasive

across sports and countries. Recently, researchers have attempted to better

understand birthplace e�ects by considering various metrics that serve as

proxies for birth advantages; for instance, population size, population density,

and proximity to sport clubs. Underlying mechanisms that explain birthplace

e�ects include infrastructure (e.g., environment and facilities) and social

structure (e.g., family and safety), though contextual di�erences across existing

research (e.g., sports and countries) make it di�cult to fully explain the e�ects.

Herein, we provide more depth regarding these elements of birthplace e�ects,

while also presenting new data on “talent hotspots”; that is, communities with

optimal population and density for talent development.

KEYWORDS

birth, birthplace, youth, community, social

Introduction

When considering the factors that influence elite talent development in sport, most

would point to genetics, intrinsic motivation, passion, and work ethic. Perhaps fewer

people might identify other contributing factors such as coaching and birthdate. Often

overlooked, albeit quite important, is the influence that geography (i.e., birthplace) has

on talent development. A seminal study by Côté et al. (1) firmly placed birthplace

effects on sport scientists’ research agendas, leading to dozens of studies on the topic

conducted since then. In this chapter, we will outline some of these studies to showcase

what is known about birthplace effects in sport. Following, we will describe some of the

variability in birthplace effects results, identify weaknesses and gaps related to birthplace

effects research, and explain some recent findings on “talent hotspots.”

The birthplace e�ect

The process to identify birthplace effects is relatively simple. First, a sample of

athletes is selected for examination (e.g., handball players in Spain). Second, the athletes

are placed into various categories, based on the population of their birthplaces (e.g.,

25,000–49,999). Next, the percentage of athletes in each category is calculated (e.g.,

12% of athletes in the sample were born in the 25,000–49,999 category). Following, the
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percentage of the general population born in each population

category is calculated (e.g., 5% of the general population

is born in the 25,000–49,999 category). Finally, across each

population category, the distribution of athletes is compared

to the distribution of the general population (e.g., 12 vs. 5%

in the 25,000–49,999 category). The mathematical calculations

to identify if the distribution differences are “significant” or

“meaningful” require more depth of understanding, which goes

beyond the necessary description for this chapter. Suffice to say,

these steps allow one to conclude if athletes born in a certain

population category are (1) more, (2) less, or (3) no more likely

to achieve elite sport status.

Though one’s birthplace is rather arbitrary, researchers have

uncovered birthplace effects spanning countries and sports. Côté

et al. (1) conducted one of the earliest studies on birthplace

effects, exploring American athletes who reached professional

leagues in ice hockey, basketball, baseball, and golf. Regardless

of sport, their findings indicated that, compared to any other

population category, people born in communities of 50,000–

99,999 residents were much more likely to attain professional

athlete status (11 times more likely for basketball and golf; 19

times more likely for ice hockey; and 21 times more likely for

baseball). Meanwhile, across all sports, people born in cities

of 500,000 or more residents were far less likely to attain

professional athlete status. Given the findings, the authors

proposed that the nature of smaller cities must offer advantages

for talent development that are absent in other population

categories. They further suggested that the nature of sport in

large cities (i.e., stratified competitions, time commitments,

expenses, etc. . . ) actually inhibits talent development.

In the years following Côté et al.’s (1) study, there was an

influx of research on birthplace effects. Mainly, sport scientists

aimed to understand the pervasiveness of the effect to better

catalog the role of geography in athletic talent development.

Baker and Logan (2), for instance, uncovered birthplace effects

for Canadian- and American-born athletes who were drafted

into the National Hockey League. Other sports with noted

birthplace effects based on population size include volleyball (3),

soccer (4), handball (5), gridiron football (6), and cricket (7).

Whereas most research focused on male athletes, the effect has

been discovered among female athletes as well, specifically for

athletes in soccer, golf, basketball, handball, and volleyball (4, 8).

Likewise, while most researchers focus on birthplace as a conduit

to elite athletic success, other studies have noted the influence of

one’s place of birth on sport dropout [i.e., more likely to drop out

of ice hockey if born in cities with 500,000 or more residents;

(9)] and participation [i.e., more likely to participate in team

and individual sports if born in communities of 10,000–100,000

residents; (10)]. Strengthening the case that birthplace effects

are pervasive, this effect has been found in several countries

including Canada (9), United States (1), Portugal (3), Israel (8),

Brazil (11), United Kingdom (7), and Germany (10), to name

a few.

Variations in birthplace e�ects

Whereas birthplace effects (as measured by population

size) are fairly consistent, there is considerable variability in

the advantaged population categories across existing studies.

For instance, some studies show optimal birthplaces being

communities of 50,000–99,999 residents (1), with others

indicating 200,000–399,999 residents (3) or 500,000 or more

residents (6) as optimal. Variations in findings are not surprising

as the structure of communities varies greatly by continent

(e.g., comparing North American and European community

structures), and even within one continent (e.g., comparing

German and Norwegian community structures). Such variations

have spurred birthplace effects researchers to use different

metrics to examine trends. One such method is considering

population density as opposed to absolute population size, which

might be more reflective of the structure of one’s community.

Hancock et al. (3) advocated for this approach, noting an

example comparing Paris and Toronto, which share similar

population sizes, but Paris has four times the population density.

Rossing et al. (12) explored birthplace effects among elite

male (12 years old and younger) Danish soccer and handball

players, using population density as a metric. Therein, the

authors reported that soccer players were more likely to be

born in high-density communities (>1,000 residents/km2),

yet handball players were more likely to be born in less-

dense communities (100–250 residents/km2). Rossing et al.

(13) continued this research by studying elite male (15–

21 years old) Danish soccer players, again finding that that

high-density communities (>1,000 residents/km2) produced

more players. Similarly, van Nieuwstadt et al. (14) noted

that increased urbanity (i.e., population density of one’s

community) elevates the likelihood of attaining professional

status in Dutch male soccer, though the authors noted

other variables (e.g., migration status and income) might

influence the strength of urbanity effects. Switching sports,

Hancock et al. (3) explored professional and semi-professional

Portuguese volleyball players. For female players, being born

in communities of differing population density did not

influence their resulting competitive levels. For male players,

however, being born in communities with lower population

density (∼300 residents/km2) increased the likelihood of

achieving the highest competitive divisions compared to

athletes born in communities with higher population density

(∼400 residents/km2).

Though population density might better reflect community

structures, it still seems that results differ based on sport and

country. As such, researchers have continued to employ other

metrics to explore birthplace effects. These include considering

proximity to the nearest soccer clubs (12), the concentration of

basketball clubs in a region (11), and distance to larger cities

that house developmental ice hockey teams (15). These and

previously discussed metrics all yield the same conclusions: it
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evident that one’s birthplace influences talent development in

sport—even if the key demographic is different across sports and

countries. Thus, it is imperative to understand the mechanisms

that underpin the effect.

Hancock et al. (3), and later on Hancock (16), offered two

mechanisms to explain birthplace effects. First, infrastructure

captured environmental structures available to youth athletes

that might facilitate talent development. Examples include

training facilities, competition venues, available parks and green

spaces for unstructured play, and teams or clubs that focus

on development rather than winning. Of note, training and

competition venues need not be state-of-the-art (often the case

in large cities); rather, the venues merely need to be nearby

and available for frequent use. Second, social structure centers

on family and community factors that yield positive sport

outcomes. The authors posited that social structure includes

autonomy-supportive coaches, involved (but not over-involved)

and caring parents, environments where unsupervised youth

feel safe, and sport programs that promote positive youth

development. The notion that optimal social structures yield

favorable birthplace effects was previously intimated byHancock

and Côté (17), who stated that social agents (i.e., parents,

coaches, and athletes) significantly influenced birthplace effects

through mechanisms related to the self-fulfilling prophecy.

Ultimately, communities that offer beneficial infrastructures and

social structures are believed to produce more athletes, both at

the elite and recreational levels. The proposed explanations—

which are guided by logic and critical analysis of literature in

similar research fields—provide some insights into birthplace

effects. Nevertheless, they lack direct empirical support. To

overcome our limited understanding of birthplace effects, it is

vital to address the methodologies used in this research field.

Weaknesses and gaps in birthplace
methods

In any research venture, robust and varied methods are

required to elucidate reliable and meaningful results that

lead to strong conclusions regarding the data. The field of

birthplace effects, however, suffers from many weaknesses and

gaps that render it difficult to extract precise meaning from

the research. Several factors contribute to this issue, which are

explained herein.

The first such factor is the term “birthplace” itself. Likely due

to ease of analysis, birthplace is the accepted proxy from which

researchers draw conclusions regarding talent development.

This presents several concerns, though developing superior and

feasible alternatives has yet to happen. In many sports, it takes

10 or more years of athletic development to attain elite status.

For some athletes, their birthplace and their community during

the formative developmental years are one and the same. Many

other athletes, however, are born in one community and then

move to a different community before the age of entry into

sport. Similarly, it is not uncommon to hear of athletes who

begin their sport careers while living in one community, but then

move to a different community after one, five, or even 10 years

of development. For all these reasons, the nature of birthplace

effects research has inherent limitations. Compounding this,

birthplace is typically self-reported. In writing this chapter, the

first author asked his son, “What do you consider to be your

birthplace?” His son stated one city (population ∼1,000,000),

though we moved to a different city (population ∼125,000)

before he was 6-weeks-old. If asked again in 10 years, he

might state the latter city as his birthplace, likening it more

to a “home town.” Since the populations of these two cities

are quite different, his response to that question could lead

to different interpretations—similar to what one would expect

of athlete populations when asked the same question. Not

only is birthplace self-reported, but in most instances, data are

collected by sport organizations, not researchers. Since there

would rarely be a need for sport organizations to differentiate

between birthplace and community of development, it likely

means that little guidance is given to athletes about what

constitutes birthplace. The nature of birthplace as defined and

measured in the literature has several limitations that contribute

to our lack of understanding of birthplace effects. Researchers

would be wise to acknowledge these issues, while also seeking

data collection techniques that rely on direct information from

participants rather than archival methods.

A second concern relates to the community sizes that

constitute each population category in birthplace effects

research. Across the globe, many municipal governments have

amalgamated to form larger cities with fewer administrative

costs and streamlined—or at least centralized—community

services. This raises a concern for birthplace effects researchers,

who must deliberate on the population categorizations of

amalgamated cities. Going back to the first author’s son, his

actual birthplace was a suburb of the larger city, which had

a population of ∼25,000. This brings into question what his

assigned birthplace population size should be: 25,000 (the size

of the suburb) or 1,000,000 (the size of the amalgamated

city)? Typically, more accurate results come from specifying

suburbs and amalgamated regions, though when reliant on

sport organizations to provide birthplace data, researchers must

accept whatever data were collected, even if they are not ideal.

Again, this points to the need for researchers in this field

to consider direct data collection measures, along with clear

decision processes for categorizing various community sizes, to

improve the validity of their findings.

Recent research overseen by Wattie (15, 18, 19) highlight

a third issue with birthplace effects research: assuming cities

of equal size and density are homogeneous. Wattie et al. (18)

identified that, in 1996, 36% of residents in the Canadian

province of Ontario lived in cities of greater than 250,000 people.

Meanwhile, in Canada’s four Atlantic provinces at that time,
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no cities existed of that size. In essence, what is considered

a medium city in one region could be viewed as a large

city in another. Extending this principle, small communities

should not be deemed homogeneous simply because they exist

in the same country. To illustrate this point, consider the

cities of Shelburne, Ontario (∼8,000 residents) and Estevan,

Saskatchewan (∼13,000 residents). Shelburne is certainly a small

community, but residents are a two-hour drive or less (assuming

little traffic) to nine other centers with 100,000 ormore residents.

Meanwhile, Estevan is also a small community, but is slightly

more than a two-hour drive to the nearest center with 100,000

or more residents. As Wattie et al. (18) and Farah et al. (19)

rightly indicated, it is because of differences such as these that

communities of equal size should not be treated homogeneously.

Instead, researchers must endeavor to explore the underlying

infrastructures and social structures that drive birthplace effects,

grouping communities together for analysis only when their

structures are truly homogeneous.

A final weakness related to birthplace effects is the

type of research that is typically conducted. Most often,

researchers employ archival methods (e.g., collecting birthplaces

from websites) to explore birthplace effects. Such approaches

have been vital in identifying the presence of birthplace

effects across sports and countries, but they have been

less useful for contributing to our understanding of why

birthplace effects exist. Instead, researchers ought to seek

varied methods for future research including direct participant

interactions (as noted above), longitudinal or quasi-longitudinal

designs (to track changes over time and shifts in the

communities in which athletes live), and qualitative methods

(learning about participants’ experiences in small, medium, and

large communities).

The fact that this section is longer than the preceding

ones speaks volumes to how limited our knowledge is of

birthplace effects. This is partially because it is a field still in

its infancy, but also because several weaknesses in researchers’

approaches render it challenging to draw firm conclusions about

the field. Hopefully those reading this chapter (students or

researchers) take it as a call to action and are inspired to create

research designs with the goal of standardizing birthplace effects

measures/metrics that lead to meaningful conclusions.

Talent hotspots in North American
basketball

The following section aims to draw further attention to

some of the gaps in the birthplace effect literature identified

above. In response to critiques challenging the homogeneity

of communities of particular sizes (18, 19), we present data

from a study which investigated potential birthplace effects in

men’s and women’s basketball in the United States at both the

collegiate and professional levels.1 Through the examination

of birthplace effects in terms of both absolute population

and population density, we aim to identify potential “talent

hotspots” that can be used to further advance discussions

of the underlying mechanisms driving birthplace effects. In

addition, the investigation of birthplace effects in a single sport

in both male and female and collegiate and professional levels

of competition will help to better understand how the birthplace

effect manifests across sport contexts.

Participants

A total of 8,740 American professional and collegiate

basketball players were included in the study. Places of birth

were collected from the official websites of the National

Basketball Association (NBA; n = 382), Women’s National

Basketball Association (WNBA; n = 120), Men’s Division

I National Collegiate Athletic Association (MNCAA;

n = 4,030), and Women’s Division I National Collegiate

Athletic Association (WNCAA; n = 4,208) using each team’s

2018 rosters.

Procedure

Birthplace data were collected for each of the four leagues,

and individuals born outside of the United States were excluded

from the analyses. United States census statistics were then

used to compare athletes’ birthplace information with the

general population for both community size and density. To

account for the average age differential between the professional

and collegiate samples, two separate sets of census data were

collected. The 2000 United States census (20) was used for the

NBA and WNBA datasets, while the 2010 United States census

(21) was used for both the MNCAA and WNCAA.

Data analysis

Communities were categorized into eight groups based

on population size: (1) <50,000 residents, (2) 50,000–

99,999 residents, (3) 100,000–249,999 residents, (4) 250,000–

499,999 residents, (5) 500,000–999,999 residents, (6) 1,000,000–

2,499,999 residents, (7) 2,500,000–4,999,999 residents, and (8)

≥5,000,000 residents. For population density, eight groups were

used: (1) <50 residents/km2, (2) 50–99 residents/km2, (3) 100–

249 residents/km2, (4) 250–499 residents/km2, (5) 500–999

residents/km2, (6) 1,000–2,499 residents/km2, (7) 2,500- 4,999

residents/km2, and (8) ≥5,000 residents/km2.

1 In the United States, professional basketball players are drafted from

the collegiate ranks.
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TABLE 1 Odds ratios (ORs) and confidence intervals (CIs) across city size categories for collegiate athletes.

Community size US (%) MNCAA (%) OR CI WNCAA (%) OR CI

≥5,000,000 2.58 0.25 0.09 0.05–0.18 1.00 0.38 0.28–0.52

2,500,000–4,999999 4.47 4.15 0.92 0.79–1.08 2.28 0.50 0.41–0.61

1,000,000–2,499,999 7.50 6.63 0.88 0.77–0.99 4.52 0.58 0.50–0.67

500,000–999,999 7.73 10.75 1.44 1.30–1.59 7.73 1.03 0.92–1.16

250,000–499,999 6.03 11.05 1.94 1.75–2.14 10.31 1.79 1.62–1.98

100,000–249,999 11.82 15.35 1.35 1.24–1.47 15.02 1.32 1.21–1.44

50,000–99,999 13.13 12.91 0.98 0.89–1.08 13.36 1.02 0.93–1.11

<50,000 46.74 38.91 0.73 0.68–0.77 44.75 0.92 0.87–0.98

Odds ratios (ORs) were calculated across the different

population sizes and densities for each group. ORs and 95%

confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated by dividing the chance

of being a part of the sample group from a population size or

density (e.g., an NBA athlete) by the chance of being from a

specific community with that population size or density based on

the general population (i.e., Census data). ORs were interpreted

based on their positioning above or below 1. An OR above 1

implies that an athlete in that population size or density has

a greater likelihood of participating at elite levels compared

to an individual from a different population size or density.

Conversely, ORs less than 1 means that an athlete is less likely

to achieve success from a certain population size or density than

someone from another area. If the CI contains the 1, those ORs

are deemed not statistically significant.

Results

Collegiate athletes

There was a significant over-representation of both male

and female NCAA athletes from two community size categories,

ranging from 100,000 to 499,999 residents (Table 1). This

effect was the strongest for athletes born in cities of 250,000–

499,999, with 11.05% of male NCAA athletes and 10.31% of

female NCAA athletes compared to just 6.03% of the general

US population (ORMNCAA = 1.94, CIMNCAA = 1.75–2.14;

ORWNCAA = 1.79, CIWNCAA = 1.62–1.98). While the specific

ORs differed slightly across male and female NCAA athletes,

the overall trends in relation to community size were consistent

across genders.

As for population density, there was a significant over-

representation of male and female collegiate athletes from

moderately dense cities between 500 and 2,499 residents/km2

(Table 2), with the largest ORs observed for the 1,000–2,499

residents/km2 category (ORMNCAA = 1.38, CIMNCAA = 1.30–

1.47; ORWNCAA = 1.36, CIWNCAA = 1.23–1.40). Similar to the

community size data, ORs followed similar trends across density

categories in both male and female NCAA athletes.

Professional athletes

Among both NBA and WNBA datasets, there was a

significant over-representation of male and female participants

from three community size categories ranging from 100,000 to

999,999 residents (see Table 3). For the NBA, this relationship

was the strongest for athletes from cities ranging from 250,000

to 499,999 residents (ORNBA = 2.90, CINBA = 2.20–3.81),

while the WNBA showed the largest over-representation in the

500,000–999,999 residents category (ORWNBA = 3.12, CIWNBA

= 1.96–4.95). Besides the ranges noted above, NBA athletes were

also significantly over-represented from cities between 50,000

and 99,999 residents (ORNBA = 1.33, CINBA = 1.01–1.76) and

2,500,000–4,999,999 residents (ORNBA = 2.41, CINBA = 1.65–

3.52).

As for population density, there was an over-representation

for both the NBA andWNBA in relatively dense cities (Table 4).

For the WNBA, extremely dense cities, (≥5,000 residents/km2)

were 8.3 times more likely to produce professional basketball

players (ORWNBA = 8.30, CIWNBA = 5.77–11.94). For the NBA,

the only population density category that was significantly over-

represented was 2,500–4,999 residents/km2 (ORNBA = 1.71,

CINBA = 1.35–2.17), which was also over-represented in the

WNBA sample (ORWNBA = 1.85, CIWNBA = 1.21–2.81).

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to analyze the birthplace

effects in both collegiate and professional United States

basketball based on population size and density. By collecting

data from two competitive levels and sexes, we were able to

extend upon extant literature by providing a more nuanced

understanding of birthplace effects in the sport of basketball

in the United States. Notably, the largest over-representation

in community size for NBA athletes were from cities between

250,000 and 499,999 residents, while WNBA athletes were

most over-represented from cities between 500,000 and 999,999

residents. For both collegiate males and females, the highest
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TABLE 2 Odds ratios (ORs) and confidence intervals (CIs) across population density categories for collegiate athletes.

Population density (inhabitants/km2) US (%) MNCAA (%) OR CI WNCAA (%) OR CI

≥5,000 14.96 11.82 0.76 0.69–0.84 8.51 0.53 0.47–0.59

2,500–4,999 13.70 14.65 1.08 0.99–1.18 14.52 1.07 0.98–1.17

1,000–2,499 40.19 48.17 1.38 1.30–1.47 47.74 1.36 1.23–1.40

500–999 17.11 18.6 1.11 1.02–1.12 20.46 1.25 1.16–1.34

250–499 6.54 4.92 0.74 0.64–0.85 4.78 0.72 0.62–0.83

100–249 3.74 1.24 0.32 0.26–0.43 1.78 0.47 0.37–0.59

50–99 1.75 0.25 0.14 0.08–0.26 0.40 0.23 0.14–0.37

<50 2.05 0.35 0.17 0.01–0.28 0.33 0.16 0.10–0.27

TABLE 3 Odds ratios (ORs) and confidence intervals (CIs) across city size categories for professional athletes.

Community size US (%) NBA (%) OR 95% CI WNBA (%) OR 95% CI

≥5,000,000 2.78 0.52 0.18 0.05–0.73 3.33 1.21 0.45–3.27

2,500,000–4,999999 3.29 7.59 2.41 1.65–3.52 3.33 1.01 0.37–2.74

1,000,000–2,499,999 9.6 11.78 1.26 0.92–1.71 6.67 0.67 0.33–1.38

500,000–999,999 6.75 12.83 2.04 1.5–2.76 18.33 3.12 1.96–4.95

250,000–499,999 6.16 15.97 2.90 2.20–3.81 11.67 2.01 1.15–3.52

100,000–249,999 11.14 15.97 1.52 1.15–1.99 23.33 2.43 1.59–3.71

50,000–99,999 12.26 15.71 1.33 1.01–1.76 9.17 0.72 0.39–1.34

<50,000 48.06 23.04 0.32 0.26–0.41 24.2 0.34 0.23–0.52

TABLE 4 Odds ratios (ORs) and confidence intervals (CIs) across population density categories for professional athletes.

Population density (inhabitants/km2) US (%) NBA (%) OR 95% CI WNBA (%) OR 95% CI

≥5,000 14.87 16.23 1.11 0.85–1.46 59.17 8.30 5.77–11.94

2,500–4,999 14.71 22.77 1.71 1.35–2.17 24.17 1.85 1.21–2.81

1,000–2,499 39.53 43.72 1.12 0.97–1.45 14.17 0.25 0.15–0.42

500–999 16.76 12.83 0.73 0.54–0.99 0.83 0.04 0.01–0.30

250–499 6.38 0.52 0.08 0.02–0.31 0.83 0.12 0.02–0.83

100–249 3.6 0.52 0.14 0.04–0.57 0.83 0.23 0.03–1.61

50–99 1.88 0 0 – 0 0 –

<50 2.27 0 0 – 0 0 –

representation was from cities between 250,000 and 499,999

residents. For population density, NBA athletes were most likely

to be from moderately dense areas (2,500–4,999 residents/km2),

whileWNBA athletes were highly over-represented in extremely

dense population centers (≥5,000 residents/km2).

Referring to population size, both collegiate and professional

datasets indicate that medium- to large-sized cities might

be the most conducive to reaching elite-level performance,

which aligns with previous findings in other professional and

Olympic sports (6). However, these findings also suggest that

since Côté et al.’s (1) initial study of the birthplace effect

in the NBA, there appears to be a shift in optimal city size

from small and medium cities (100,000–249,999 residents) to

medium and large cities (250,000–999,999 residents). Given

that researchers often credit smaller communities for fostering

personal and talent development (4), it is possible that

this shift to larger cities is due to other factors such as

better competition and more opportunities. For example,

the popularity of the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) and

other “elite” youth basketball clubs has drastically increased

since 2010, with the majority of NBA athletes previously

participating in the AAU, where tournaments are often nested

in larger cities (22). Thus, this shift might be representative

of increased opportunities to train and compete with highly

skilled opponents, while importantly providing youth athletes

with exposure to college scouts.
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Additionally, the present study found that relatively dense

populations were more conducive for both NBA and WNBA

athletes (Table 4; 2,500–4,999 residents/km2). Similar findings

were observed for collegiate athletes, who additionally were

found to be heavily over-represented from medium density

communities (Table 2; 1,000–2,499 residents/km2). Altogether,

these findings were consistent with prior birthplace effect

studies that have considered density in European populations

(13). It is possible that these high-density centers, regardless

of population size, are able to provide greater access to

facilities, opportunities, and exposure to important sport

cultural norms (12).

The present study has highlighted the shift from small to

medium cities for professional basketball players with relatively

high densities. It also provided additional analyses necessary in

elite level basketball by including NCAA Division I athletes.

However, this study has several limitations and considerations

for future research. The included sample contained male and

female basketball players from the collegiate and professional

ranks, but it is not clear as to where the most elite

players are coming from. For example, while the NCAA

includes over 350 teams in Division I basketball, the majority

of future professionals are recruited from a much smaller

group of highly touted, well-resourced programs, while many

smaller Division I institutions produce very few (if any)

professionals (23).

One of the unique objectives of this study was to

identify potential “talent hotspots” in both men’s and women’s

basketball in the US. Through the analysis of the optimal

community sizes and densities at both the collegiate (where

most professional players are drafted from) and professional

ranks, it was possible to identify community sizes and densities

that are over-represented at both levels of competition. In

men’s basketball, there was a significant over-representation

of collegiate and professional players from communities

with populations of 100,000–999,999 residents. In terms of

population density, there were no significant overlapping

ORs across the men’s collegiate and professional datasets.

However, both data sets favor relatively dense communities

(i.e., 500–4,999 residents/km2). In women’s basketball, there

was a significant over-representation of both collegiate and

professional players from communities with populations of

100,000–499,999, with the data skewing toward increasingly

dense communities in the transition from the collegiate (i.e.,

500–2,499 residents/km2) to professional ranks (i.e., 2,499–

≥5,000 residents/km2). Finally, in examination of collegiate

and professional men’s and women’s basketball altogether, it

is evident that communities of 100,000–249,999 residents can

be considered “talent hotspots” as there are significant over-

representations of athletes from communities of this size across

all four data sets.

Through the identification of these potential “talent

hotspots” in terms of both community size and density in elite

basketball in the United States, we have presented a worthwhile

avenue for future research.While these data were cross-sectional

in nature, the identification of multiple consistent “talent

hotspots” along the pathway to professional basketball helps to

better understand the developmental nature of birthplace effects.

Follow-up studies may wish to pinpoint specific communities

that meet these population size and density criteria and

investigate those which are most frequently observed in the

sample of NBA and WNBA players. In doing so, it will be

possible to go beyond just considering how infrastructure

(related to community size) and social structure (related to

density) impact athlete development, to begin exploring other

indices of these communities that may be optimal for the

development of elite basketball players [e.g., green space,

organizations, and social norms (3)].

Key takeaway messages for the
geography of talent development

It is evident that geography is a significant factor influencing

talent development among athletes. Likely, this is because

of favorable infrastructure and social structure that exist in

certain communities. As indicated by the data presented herein,

communities with optimal population sizes and densities might

be considered talent hotspots. However, researchers ought to

continue exploring other elements within such communities

(e.g., crime rates and green spaces) to deepen our understanding

of these potential hotspots. Such explorations might also identify

environmental/geographic factors that consistently explain

talent development advantages across sports and countries.
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During the last decade, talent identification and development research that favours an
individual perspective has been complemented by a focus on young athletes’ social
environments, termed “athletic talent development environments” (ATDEs). Two
major lines of research have created a foundation for an ecological vision of talent
development as the mutual accommodation between athletes and their ATDEs and
of career development as an athlete’s journey through various athletic and non-
athletic environments. The Talent Development Environment Questionnaire allows
the quantitative screening of athletes’ environments, while the holistic ecological
approach (HEA) promotes in-depth qualitative case studies of ATDEs. In this
chapter, we focus mainly on the HEA, including: (a) two models that combine to
illustrate an ATDE; (b) a summary of empirical case studies of successful
environments in various sports and countries, culminating in a set of shared
features of ATDEs that promote athletes’ wellbeing and athletic and personal
development; (c) an overview of recent trends within HEA (e.g. interorganisational
collaboration in talent development) and (d) recommendations for coaches and
sport psychology consultants, emphasising the importance of integrating efforts
across the whole environment and building strong and coherent organisational
cultures. In the discussion, we elaborate on developing the HEA discourse and
point to future challenges for researchers and practitioners.
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Introduction

In August 2021, a Danish sailor won the Olympic gold medal in her event in Tokyo. While

she was on the water, her Danish teammates watched the event together, their eyes filled with

tears of joy and pride as she crossed the finish line. They felt they had a big share in that

victory, and in the post-race interview the winner was quick to give them credit and highlight

their important role in her success. That same year, she turned 30, neared the end of her

university degree and was offered a way into the world of professional sailing. The media

naturally took an interest in her plans and specifically her potential for a repeat Olympic

performance. After half a year of silence, she announced that she had decided to aim for the

Olympics again. Explaining her motivation, she did not say that another Olympic medal

would change her life or that she wanted to taste the sweetness of success and nationwide

recognition once again. Instead, she highlighted her training environment in which she could

grow, learn, give back and feel at home, saying that with this team her journey towards the

next Games would not only be fun but also realistic.

No one makes it on their own. Borrowing from an old African adage, it takes a village to

raise an athlete, and when reflecting on their talent development pathways, elite athletes

acknowledge people without whom they never would have made it. Elite athletes’ tales often

illustrate that successful talent development is a journey through good environments that

have supported their striving as well as their thriving.
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15–20 years ago, talent development research was dominated by

individual perspectives (1), whereby researchers aimed to discover

the unique characteristics (e.g., 2, 3) and pathways (e.g., 4, 5) of

elite athletes to inform talent identification and development

initiatives. Inspired by ecological perspectives in sport-related

learning and decision making (see special issue 6);, two research

groups in parallel initiated investigation of the role of the

environment in talent development in sports. In Scotland,

Martindale and colleagues (7) developed a survey that could assess

the quality of an athletic talent development environment (ATDE),

and in Denmark, Henriksen and colleagues completed a series of

innovative in-depth case studies of successful ATDEs in

Scandinavia (8, 9, 10). Today, the ecology of talent development

discourse has matured, as visible in two recent reviews

summarising key findings of more than a decade of ecological

talent development research and related practice (11, 12).
The ecology of talent development in sport

In this chapter, we discuss research regarding ATDEs in youth

sport and practical implications – both grounded in the holistic

ecological approach (HEA). By ecological, we mean the focus on the

athletes’ environment that affects their development; holistic refers to

a view of the environment as a complex and dynamic whole that

consists of multiple interrelated settings, levels and domains (13, 14).

We begin with the model of Effective Talent Identification and

Development Procedures by Martindale and colleagues (15) that

was developed based on interviews with experienced coaches about

successful ATDEs’ contributions to the development of young

athletes. The model formed the basis of the Talent Development

Environment Questionnaire, TDEQ (7), that measures five features

of an environment that fosters talent development: (a) long-term

aims and methods; (b) wide-ranging and coherent messages and

support; (c) emphasis on talent development rather than early

selection; (d) individualised and ongoing development; and (e) an

integrated and holistic system. The TDEQ and a subsequent

revised version, TDEQ5 (16), have been used to gauge strengths

and weaknesses of specific ATDEs to assist efforts to improve

environments (e.g., 17). The instrument was further used to

investigate associations between features of ATDEs and athletes’

development. Although the various modifications of the structure

warrant caution, research has demonstrated that athletes’

favourable perception of their ATDE was linked positively to the

satisfaction of their basic needs, mental toughness and wellbeing

(18, 19) and negatively associated with burnout (20, 21).

We now move to the holistic ecological approach (HEA) that

offers a case study (qualitative) approach to investigating the

structure, culture and inner workings of ATDEs that have had

varying degrees of success in helping athletes to make the junior-

to-senior transition (14). To aid case studies, two working models

(8) were created by taking inspiration from ecological psychology,

systems theory and cultural psychology (22–24). Figure 1 presents

the ATDE working model as a framework for describing the roles

and functions of the different components and relations within an

environment. The prospective young elite athletes appear at the

centre of the model, and other ATDE’s components are structured
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into two levels (micro and macro) and two domains (athletic and

non-athletic). The micro level refers to the environment in which

the prospective elite athletes spend a good deal of their daily lives.

The macro level refers to social settings, which affect but do not

contain the athletes, as well as to the values and customs of the

cultures to which the athletes belong. The athletic domain covers

the part of the athletes’ environment that is directly related to

sport, whereas the non-athletic domain presents all the other

spheres of the athletes’ lives. The outer layer of the model

represents the past, present and future of the ATDE, emphasising

that the environment is dynamic.

The Environment Success Factors (ESF) working model

(Figure 2) predicts that the ATDE’s success is a result of the

interplay between preconditions, processes, individual and team

development and achievements, with organisational culture serving

to integrate these elements.

The model’s starting point is the environment’s preconditions

(e.g., human, material and financial), all of which are necessary but

not sufficient for success. The model then illustrates how the daily

processes (e.g., training, camps and competitions) lead to three

outcomes: athletes’ individual development and achievements (e.g.,

psychosocial and athletic skills), team achievements and

organisational development and culture. Organisational culture (25)

is central to the ESF model and consists of: cultural artefacts (e.g.,

stories, customs and physical manifestations such as clothing and

organisation charts), espoused values (i.e., principles, goals and

standards that the organisation shows to the world) and basic

assumptions (i.e., taken for granted and serving as underlying

reasons for actions). Key basic assumptions are integrated into a

cultural paradigm, guiding the socialisation of new members and

providing stability. Organisational culture is seen as an integrative

factor of the ADTE’s effectiveness in helping talented young

athletes to develop into senior elite athletes (14). Broadly speaking,

successful ATDEs are environments that promote athletes’

wellbeing and long-term athletic and personal development (12).

The HEA models have been tested and empirically validated

through in-depth and real-time case studies of successful ATDEs.

Examples of these studies include (but are not limited to) the

Danish national 49er sailing team (8), a Swedish track and field

club (9), a Norwegian kayak team situated in an elite sport high

school (10), soccer academies across Europe (26–29), two handball

clubs in Denmark and Norway (30) and a world-class trampoline

environment in Canada (31). In contrast, one study was focused

on a less successful golf environment in Denmark (32). Further,

cross-case comparisons (33) allowed us to conclude that even

though all environments are unique (no two environments are ever

the same), successful ATDEs employ many of the same principles

in their work. These principles were implemented in different

ways, and some environments compensated for a weakness in one

feature by a strong presence of another. Thus, the uniqueness of

each environment was expressed in how they implemented the

common principles. In Table 1, we summarise the shared features

of ATDEs, providing descriptions of their positive (research based)

and opposite poles (inferred logically or grounded in the study of

the less successful environment). The shared features fall within

two overall categories related to the structure and the culture of

the environment.
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FIGURE 1

The athletic talent development environment (ATDE) working model. Reprinted with permission.
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To continue with shared features, a recent scoping review of

ATDEs (12) covered 44 studies published mainly during the last

decade. In the analysis of the studies, the authors focused on

positive (wellbeing, long-term athletic and personal development)

and less positive (illbeing, limited athletic and personal

development) talent development outcomes and related functional

and dysfunctional features of ATDEs. Such an explicitly holistic

definition of environment success is a welcome addition to the

original literature that defined success as a track record of

developing elite athletes but found that successful environment did

in fact promote holistic development (11). The features were

further sorted into four categories with clear connections to the

ESF model (see Figure 2 and Table 1): preconditions,

organisational culture, integration of efforts and quality holistic

preparation. To provide a glimpse into the authors’ preliminary

conceptual framework, on the functional side, preconditions include

skilled staff, accessible role models and system-wide support;

organisational culture is characterised by an empowering climate,

psychological safety and coherent and lived values; integration of

efforts includes social relationships outside of sport and
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 03
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collaboration among stakeholders; and quality holistic preparation

focuses on holistic personal development and long-term athletic

preparation. On the dysfunctional side, examples of corresponding

features refer to limited and unskilled staff, lack of role models and

facilities, promoting winning at all costs, isolation and lack of

stakeholder collaboration, lack of interest in the athletes as persons

and inhibited preparation. The authors conclude that ATDEs

weighted in favour of the functional features (and compensating

for or eliminating dysfunctional ones) will provide positive

outcomes in regard to athletes’ wellbeing and athletic and personal

development.

A holistic and ecological outlook has clear implications for

practitioners. Coaches and talent development managers are

encouraged to look beyond their training sessions and take an

interest in providing a whole environment that is conducive for the

athletes’ development. Related to the structure of the environment,

coaches might coordinate training camps and intense training

periods with school exam periods, deliberately recruit and support

role models, ensure communication within athletes’ micro-

environments (e.g., club, academy and national team training) and
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 2

The environment success factors (ESF) working model. Reprinted with permission.
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promote supportive training groups. In relation to organisational

culture, coaches can acknowledge their role as cultural leaders (34),

strive to develop a cohesive culture, stimulate athletes’ free

initiatives and maintain a long-term development focus. Sport

psychology consultants are encouraged to conduct their

interventions inside the athletes’ natural settings and aim to

optimise not only an athlete’s individual psychological skills but

the entire environment.
New trends in the holistic ecological
research and practice

As HEA has gained popularity, the approach has found its way

into new but related domains of research. Zooming in on the

ATDE’s macro level, a case study in Danish swimming (35) and

subsequent case studies in multiple sports (36) examined the

successful collaboration in talent development management

between a federation, a municipality and a local club, termed “an

organisational triangle”. This research demonstrated that successful

interorganisational collaboration in talent development required a

shared philosophy and collaborative decisions, which allowed for

coherent actions that would eventually lead to outcomes beneficial

for the local athletes/clubs.
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 04
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The next expansion of HEA has been its application in the study

of Dual Career Development Environments (DCDEs) supporting

athletes’ efforts in combining their competitive careers with

education or work. Seven case studies of successful DCDEs were

conducted within the European Project “Ecology of Dual Careers”

(37) based on adapted versions of the original ATDE and ESF

models (38, 39). The further cross-case analysis led to the

identification of ten essential features of DCDEs, such as a

dedicated DC support team, integration of efforts, mentorship and

access to expert support as characteristics of a holistic DCDE

structure. Whole person and empowerment approaches, flexible

solutions, care of mental health and a proactive approach to the

development of the environment further described the shared dual

career philosophy (40).

The most recent research project explored the nature of

underserved athletic talent development environments (UATDE).

An exploration of the career pathways of ten American

professional athletes with low socioeconomic backgrounds

highlighted the challenging circumstances they had to overcome to

achieve athletic success and how their time in a UATDE had

lasting ramifications in their lives (41). An interview study with

stakeholders working in or with athletes from UATDEs unearthed

specific challenges faced in UATDEs and demonstrated how

developing within such environments impacted athletes even after
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TABLE 1 Shared features of successful ATDEs.

Features of successful
ATDEs

Descriptors Opposite Poles

Structure

Integration of efforts Coordination and communication between sport, school, family and
other components; athletes experience synergy

Lack of communication; conflicting interests; athletes experience
contradicting demands

Training groups with supportive
relationships

Opportunities for inclusion in a training community with supportive
relationships and friendships

Individualized training programs at an early stage; training alone;
rivalry and low cohesion

Proximal role models Opportunities to train with the elite athletes who are willing to pass on
their knowledge

Boundaries between athletes at different levels. Elite level athletes
keep their secrets

Support of sporting goals by the
wider environment

School, family and friends acknowledge the athletes’ dedication to sport Non-sport environment shows lack of understanding of elite sport

Organizational culture

Coherent organizational culture Coherence between espoused values and actions provides stability Fragmented culture; espoused values do not correspond to actions;
uncertainty

Support for the development of
psychosocial skills

Opportunities to develop competences that are of benefit outside
sport; considering athletes as “whole human beings”

Focus solely on sport; excessive control from coaches; focus on
relative performance before personal improvement

Training that allows for
diversification

Opportunities to sample different sports during early phases; focus on
versatile basic sport skills in training

Promoting early specialization and sport specific skills only;
considering other sports as rivals

A room for free initiative Opportunities to organize training at own initiative across age- and
training groups.

Inaccessible facilities and high training loads demotivate athletes to
train outside formal training.

Knowledge sharing Coaches share knowledge inside the ATDE and with coaches in other
ATDEs

Coaches protect their “secrets” and consider other coaches only as rivals.

Focus on long-term development Focus on long-term development of the athletes; age-appropriate training Focus on early success; kids train like miniature elite athletes.
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they reached the college and professional levels of sports (42). Finally,

a case study applied the HEA as a lens to examine a specific UATDE

in basketball (43) with adapted versions of the original HEA models

used to guide data collection. This research demonstrated that

operation of the UATDE was significantly influenced by the

underserved community in which it was embedded and that the

team’s roster comprised athletically talented but psychosocially

vulnerable players, requiring the support team to expend

considerable resources in supporting the psychosocial development

of their players. Nevertheless, the UATDE managed to support the

athletes in making a successful transition to a professional career

and a better life because of a small but dedicated support team and

a cultural paradigm that set the person before the performer and

catered to the athletes’ needs beyond the basketball court, and which

was carefully maintained by the head coach as a cultural leader.
Discussion: Major achievements and
challenges for the future

The HEA research and practice were initially constructed in the

overlap between talent development and career development

discourses and have enriched both. Over a little more than a

decade, we have observed how the HEA sport psychology discourse

as a co-constructed and shared body of knowledge about athletes’

environments (e.g., definitions, values and research-related and

applied frameworks) has matured and created fruitful intersections

with mental health, cultural and organisational sport psychology

discourses. Combining the HEA with the holistic developmental
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 05
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approach (44) and a focus on athletes’ mental health (45) led to a

new understanding of career development as the pursuit of career

excellence that sustains a healthy, successful and long-lasting career

in sport and life (46). The HEA helps to understand that striving

for career excellence is a dynamic process of mutual

accommodation between athletes and their whole environments.

Athletes use the environmental resources, just as they contribute to

the success and development of their environments.

Being able to observe and contribute to development of the HEA

discourse, we foresee the following lines of its further development:
• We envision successful athlete development as a journey through

good environments that support the athletes’ sport and personal

development. This vison drives us to suggest that studies of

successful and less successful environments at different career

stages are needed, for example, youth sport and elite sport

environments that come before and after the talent stage. For

Bronfenbrenner (13), time was a key feature of the developmental

processes, and research should pay more attention to the journey.

• Because of athletes’ “travel” between different environments,

career assistance programmes in the future should focus on

helping athletes to prepare for, and cope with, environmental

transitions as a supplement to the current focus on transitions

between career stages.

• Environments can be resources and/or barriers for athletes’

development and wellbeing. Recently, several elite athletes

openly confessed their mental ill health, often pointing at

abusive sport environments as key reasons. Keeping talented

young athletes in sport requires the promotion of healthy and
frontiersin.org
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safe climates in ATDEs by strengthening their functional features

while eliminating or compensating for dysfunctional ones.

• The important role of health and wellbeing as a resource for

performance and personal development is not limited to

athletes. Therefore, researchers and practitioners are encouraged

to investigate and promote healthy environments for coaches,

managers, peers, parents and sport psychology consultants, who

influence the athletes.

• The HEA is expanding into new horizons (e.g. DCDE, UATDE),

and we expect researchers to gradually give more nuanced and

contextualised recommendations to developing good social

environments for young athletes across sporting contexts.

No one makes it on their own. We invite researchers and

practitioners worldwide to collectively contribute to the HEA-

informed research and practice to create environments facilitating

athletes’ successful career excellence pursuits.
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The holistic development of talented athletes

In sport, talent development is a multidimensional, multiplicative, and dynamic

interaction of performance, psycho-social, and educational processes (Simonton, 2001;

Burgess and Naughton, 2010). In general, the development of talents spans a period

of 15–20 years and encompasses different stages in the sport (e.g., initiation, talent

development, talent retention, mastery, and perfection/elite performance), education

(e.g., elementary school, high school, and university/vocational), and working levels

(Stambulova and Wylleman, 2015, 2019; Wylleman, 2019; Moreno et al., 2021).

Therefore, in pursuing an athletic career several decisions must be taken, which have a

direct impact on the lives of the sportspersons and their academic/sport/family and peers

supporting entourage (Ryba et al., 2015; Capranica and Guidotti, 2016; Condello et al.,

2019; Gjaka et al., 2021; Leisterer et al., 2021; Stambulova et al., 2021; Tessitore et al.,

2021; Varga et al., 2021). Also, the literature on sports talent identification emphasises

the importance of significant actors for facilitating the holistic development of talented

athletes, mainly through supportive initiatives/actions in pursuing wellbeing and in

coping with stressful situations across life domains, such as training and competitive

loads, injuries, lack of social life, and transitions to higher competition and academic

levels (Morgan and Giacobbi, 2006; Johnston, 2018; Williams and MacNamara, 2022).

In revisiting its position stance on athlete transitions and wellbeing, the International

Society of Sport Psychology (ISSP) specifically highlighted career assistance as a crucial

aspect (Stambulova et al., 2021). During talent development and career transitions, it is

important to collect information on the athletes’ lifestyles, relationships, and supportive

entourage to plan and apply effective interventions.

During their developmental stages, youth athletes encounter increasing demands

and challenges, also in relation to concurrent interactions between sport and education

requirements (Salmela-Aro et al., 2008; MacNamara and Collins, 2010; Aquilina, 2013;

Monteiro et al., 2017). In particular, to build a mastery elite performance level in their

sport, student-athletes competing in different sports disciplines spend several hours

in training, competition, and sport-related side activities (i.e., warm-up, cool down,

recovery interventions), to be combined with academic commitments such as class
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attendance and individual study (Ericsson, 2006; Aquilina,

2013; Guidotti et al., 2015; Condello et al., 2019). The time

spent in training, travelling to competitions, and competing

poses athletes in a disadvantaged position compared to

their non-athletic counterparts (European Commission, 2012;

Xanthopoulos et al., 2020). In fact, athletes reported a lack

of time to study, limited relations with teachers/professors,

classmates, and peers, missed classes and exams, physical and

mental fatigue, and identity conflicts (Gaston-Gayles and Baker,

2015; Stambulova et al., 2015; Gomez et al., 2018; Condello

et al., 2019; Steele et al., 2020). Despite athletes having the

main responsibility of their dual career paths (e.g., micro

dimension) several individuals, institutions, or specific contexts

have different and integrated responsibilities in accompanying

and fostering talented athletes during their developmental

years, mainly providing a critical balance of challenges and/or

emotional and logistical support at the meso (e.g., parents, peers,

teachers/employers, coaches, sport managers), macro (e.g.,

sports clubs/federations, educational institutions, and labour

market), and policy (e.g., national and international governing

bodies) dimensions of dual career (Larsen et al., 2012, 2013;

Capranica and Guidotti, 2016).

Challenge for scholars on the dual
career of athletes

In the last decade, several aspects have been studied to

uncover the dual-career phenomenon (Guidotti et al., 2015;

Stambulova and Wylleman, 2019; López-Flores et al., 2021).

However, the actual interpretation of findings is limited by

country-, sport-, and academic-specific socio-economic-cultural

contexts, which determine tremendous differences in dual-

career regulations, programmes, and services. In particular,

the researchers tend to use the term student-athlete, which

strictly refers to a sports context rooted in an educational

system (e.g., United States) and could present some problems

when applied to athletes as students competing in sports

organisations not related to academic institutions (e.g., Europe).

Another critical aspect pertains to relevant differences in the

requirements and eligibility criteria for dual-career programmes

and services adopted within and across countries, which

determine unequal quantity and quality of dual career support

(European Commission, 2016). Finally, the definition of a dual

career as “a career with major foci on sport and studies”

(Stambulova and Wylleman, 2015, p. 1) could allow different

interpretations when the sport or the academic careers are not

balanced or linear over time, and when strict academic and sport

eligibility criteria are adopted, supporting a short-term approach

to outcomes rather than long term holistic development of

athletes (Martindale et al., 2005; Staurowsky and Sack, 2005;

Capranica and Millard-Stafford, 2011). This lack of clarity has a

direct influence on how scholars analyse and interpret findings,

and suggests cautions when ways to support dual-career paths of

talented athletes are envisaged.

Considering that the holistic development of youth

athletes is a complex process involving different individuals,

organisations, and socio-cultural-political systems, qualitative

and quantitative multilevel mixed methods research designs are

recommended to advance our understanding of the interactions

occurring at its micro, meso, macro, and global levels (Headley

and Plano Clark, 2019). In fact, the use of multilevel analysis

lies in the fact that it considers the nature of data structure

and the different sources of variation (Gelman and Hill, 2006).

Furthermore, in light of the extensive globalisation of sport

and the internationalisation of educational paths, the scientific

community is urged to cooperate in establishing evidence for

the implementation of dual-career guidelines for an effective

sport- and academic-specific support of youth talented athletes.

Besides the academic community, also the athletes and their

supportive entourage, the managers, the policy-makers, and

the stakeholders are required to contribute with innovative

and cooperative approaches for the holistic development of the

youth athletes. In this framework, the successful experience of

the European Commission to allocate funds for cross-national

cooperation through the ERASMUS+Sport Collaborative

Partnerships focused on dual-career and youth development

provides a valuable example for the establishment of a

platform for fostering evidence- and eminence-base knowledge

uncovering effective bidirectional relationships between policies

and practises (Guidotti et al., 2015; Stambulova and Wylleman,

2019; Capranica et al., 2021; European Commission, 2021;

López-Flores et al., 2021).

The responsibilities and challenges
in the dual-career micro dimension

Talented athletes committed to achieving high performances

in their sports might need effective proactive strategic planning

to facilitate their transition to the elite level as well as to

the labour market at the end of their sports career. Indeed,

several individual aspects concur with a holistic developmental

programme, including a deep understanding of the athletes’

potential profiles in relation to the dynamic association of

their endogenous (e.g., physical and mental traits, and personal

values) and exogenous (e.g., cultural and physical environments)

resources, as well as a sound understanding of potential

barriers (Gagné, 2013; Simonton, 2017; Weissensteiner, 2017).

Undoubtedly, intrapersonal characteristics could help define

a strong student-athlete identity, motivation, willpower, and

time management, which could improve the probability of

successful dual-career paths (Li and Sum, 2017). Whilst athletes

competing in championships managed by a sports federation

or associations and being enrolled in a full-time high school

or university degree could consider themselves student-athletes,
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different eligibility criteria are adopted to allow them to access

institutionalised dual career services and provisions (Capranica

and Guidotti, 2016: European Commission, 2016; Sanchez-

Pato et al., 2017). Furthermore, individual self-identity and

motivation to combine academic and sports careers differ

based on the athletic level, sports career perspectives, self-

awareness, and personal values of the athletes, as well as the

dual-career support from cultural backgrounds and contexts

(Gaston-Gayles, 2005; Harrison et al., 2014; de Subijana et al.,

2015; Lupo et al., 2015; Quinaud et al., 2021; Lee et al., 2022).

Therefore, the initial identification of future sports and academic

performances would be based on a thorough understanding

of the most relevant determinants supporting dual career

paths and preventing risks of sports or academic burnout

and dropouts. Finally, interventions might occur to implement

the development of a dual career supporting entourage for

the athletes.

The responsibilities and challenges
at the dual-career meso dimension

The meso dimension of dual-career comprises actors having

strong, direct, and personal relationships with the athlete

in the family (e.g., parents, siblings, relatives, friends, and

peers), the sport (e.g., coaches, managers, staff, dual-career

tutor), and the academic (e.g., classmates, teachers, tutors,

deans) environments. In particular, elite athletes competing at

the 2017 summer Universiade (e.g., the world’s largest and

most prestigious multi-sport events organised for university

athletes by the International University Sports Federation–

FISU) declared that parents, coaches, and university staff are

their best dual-career supporters (Condello et al., 2019). In fact,

parents play a key role in the climate created for sports and

education, whereas coaches and teachers increase their role as

the athletes grow older and relocate to academies, or experience

language barriers and cultural adjustment when migrating

abroad (Baghurst et al., 2018; Fuchs et al., 2021; Palumbo et al.,

2021). Parents, coaches, and teachers could have a concurrent

and additive role in the athlete’s outcomes and wellbeing when

aligning objectives for the promotion of a holistic developmental

process for the athletes. However, cooperation between coaches

and parents of young athletes is not promoted (Capranica and

Millard-Stafford, 2011; Knight et al., 2018; Mossman et al., 2021;

Lemelin et al., 2022).

Recent research focusing on the parent’s role in sustaining

athletes’ dual-career highlighted difficulties in establishing

meaningful relationships with sports and academic staff for the

construction of a coherent dual-career support environment

(Gjaka et al., 2021; Tessitore et al., 2021; Varga et al.,

2021). In considering that parents may lack the required

knowledge to work individually and in teams with other

key dual-career actors, a European framework informed the

development of an online education programme for parents

within the Erasmus+ Sport project EMPATIA to empower

them in promoting a positive dual-career environment for their

talented children (Capranica et al., 2018, 2022; Varga et al.,

2021). To avoid the mutual interference between educational

and athletic environments, academic and sport, staff might

consider rethinking their role through appropriate formal (e.g.,

degree programs) non-formal (e.g., refreshment courses), and

informal (e.g., reading, conversations with experts) training

opportunities. Additionally, staff may consider a cultural-

specific approach to integrating professional, interpersonal, and

intrapersonal knowledge. The integration of such knowledge

will contribute to establishing a climate of listening, questioning,

and negotiation between dual-career actors to develop and/or

support a team of facilitators of an effective development

environment for talented athletes (European Commission, 2020;

Neelis et al., 2020; Nikander et al., 2022).

The responsibilities and challenges
in the dual-career macro dimension

The holistic development of individual and team

sports athletes have a multi-centric organisational model

encompassing sports bodies (e.g., clubs/national sports

federations, athletes’ organisations), educational institutions

(e.g., schools/universities), and service provider of well-

structured and coherent programmes at school and at sports

levels that recognise athletes to be seen as whole persons

(Capranica and Guidotti, 2016). Around the globe, the

organisation of sports and education varies considerably in

structure, typology, and administration, ranging from models

embedding sport in the educational system to sports practised

in clubs having no or limited relationship with the educational

system (Camiré, 2014; European Commission, 2016).

At the sports level, national Olympic Committees and sports

federations/associations could adopt a top-down approach

by promoting dual-career programmes through educational

courses for coaches andmanagers, and by fostering the inclusion

of a dual career tutor at club levels to facilitate collaboration with

educational institutions. Furthermore, athletes’ organisations

could adopt a bottom-up approach by requesting that clubs

and sports bodies adopt measures in support of dual careers

of youth talents for their holistic, integrated, and sustainable

development. At the academic level, in the United States a well-

structured dual career is in place, with the educational provision

(e.g., scholarships, academic tutors, career counselling, etc.,)

used as a strategic tool to recruit the most talented athletes

for upholding high school and university sports teams

considered symbols of academic institutions (www.nfhs.org;

www.ncaa.org). In Europe, sports are mainly organised at the

club level and there is a need for specific dual-career national

guidelines and regulations to avoid a fragmented and incoherent

culture to support youth athletes towards their achievements in

the sport and academic domains (Aquilina and Henry, 2010;
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De Bosscher et al., 2011, 2015; European Commission, 2012,

2016; Henriksen et al., 2014, 2020; Thomsen and Nørgaard,

2018; Kuettel et al., 2020; Morris et al., 2021; Nikander

et al., 2022). Even when the athletes have been considered

symbols of their schools, their academic performances have

been an issue of concern. Despite there being no consensus

regarding the negative influence of sport on graduation rates

and academic success, the negative impact of stereotypes on

the academic underperformance of athletes urge the creation

and implementation of identity-safe environments (Jonker et al.,

2009; Levine et al., 2014; Storm and Eske, 2021; Storm et al.,

2021; Hsu et al., 2022).

To behave authentically, the sports and academic

environments may need to pro-actively translate dual-

career values into their own actual practises and to ameliorate

strategically their processes and practises. In particular,

we recommend to academic institutions: i) guarantee the

recognition of the “student-athlete” status based on pre-defined

criteria characterising elite sports-persons (e.g., enrolment in

the National Team, sport professionalism, number of certified

hours of training per week, certified competition level); and ii)

provide the necessary services (e.g., flexibility in class attendance

and examination schedule, tutoring/consulting, on-line learning

opportunities) to meet athletes’ needs to combine their sport and

academic efforts. Similarly, sports organisations and coaching

staffs may need to recognise the educational demands athletes’

have to match with their training and competition schedule and

to provide them concrete support in their dual career path (e.g.,

sports facilities and services, training schedule adaptation when

possible, and proximity between sport and academic venues).

Therefore, the alignment of sports and academic institutional

efforts and strategies at both internal (e.g., education of the staff

members, change in the processes of dual career management)

and external (e.g., collaborative practises for the establishment of

coordinated dual-career programmes through the involvement

of all the relevant dual-career stakeholders) levels is crucial

to develop and support athletes’ dual career (Capranica and

Guidotti, 2016). Despite a positive relationship between sports

bodies and educational institutions being strongly envisaged to

determine effective dual career paths, it is crucial to consider

that no single programme or best practises implemented in

specific settings could be generalised across national contexts,

sports disciplines, and educational environments. Thus, tailored

strategic inter-institutional agreements on dual-career support

have to be designed, monitored, and evaluated over time

(Emrich et al., 2009; Jonker et al., 2009; Henriksen et al., 2014;

Thompson et al., 2022).

The responsibilities and challenges
in the dual-career policy dimension

In addition to personal and organisational efforts in

advancing dual-career values, understanding, and beliefs, also

sports federations, governments, and societal expectations have

a role in sustaining the advancement of the dual-career culture

at both national and international levels through specific

policies and financial resources (Capranica and Guidotti, 2016;

Kuettel et al., 2018). At the international level, the European

Parliament (2003, 2015, 2021), the European Commission (2012,

2021), Council of the European Union (2021), the Council of

Europe (2021), the International School Sport Federation (ISF,

2022), the International University Sports Federation (FISU,

2021), and the International Olympic Committee (IOC, 2022),

have a top-down influence and provide the framework for

cross-national and cross-sectoral cooperation between decision-

makers. Their recommendations could foster the identification

and the promotion of the best practises in dual-careers at

local, national, and international levels, as well as overcome

the resilience of the educational and sports institutions that

might not envisage the need for changes. In fact, to counteract

the lack of education in favour of sports commercialisation

during the athletes’ developmental years, the recent Resolution

of the Council of the European Union on a European

Model of Sport (2021) and the Recommendations of the

Council of Europe on the Revised European Sports Charter

(2021) urge policymakers and sports stakeholders to stress the

development of the youth and the rights of the child and

to invest in education through sports (Council of Europe,

2021; Council of the European Union, 2021). Furthermore,

the allocation of funds to cross-sectorial and cross-country

partnerships and to studies focused on dual-career and youth

development practises could accelerate the development of a

culture supporting the holistic development of youth athletes

(Guidotti et al., 2015; Stambulova and Wylleman, 2019;

Capranica et al., 2021; European Commission, 2021; López-

Flores et al., 2021).

Additionally, International and National guidelines

on dual careers could further enhance major tenets and

praxis for social support for the holistic development

of talented athletes in different sports and educational

settings (European Olympic Committee, 2011; European

Commission, 2012). Moreover, the European Athlete as

Student (EAS) network provides a platform for an effective

dialogue between educational bodies (i.e., universities,

high schools, sports schools), sports organisations (i.e.,

clubs, sports federations, National Olympic Committees),

and cooperates with European institutions (e.g., European

Parliament, European Commission, and Council of Europe)

and several partners in the development of innovative

international cross-national projects and research on a

dual career in the diverse contexts, which represent a

laboratory for reconciling youth sport and education also

beyond Europe (Aquilina and Henry, 2010; Capranica et al.,

2015, 2021; Capranica and Guidotti, 2016; Condello et al.,

2019; Stambulova and Wylleman, 2019; López-Flores et al.,

2021).
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Conclusion

Despite the primacy and independence of sports and

education policies and legislation, in the past decade,

there is a growing concern to sustain the athlete’s right

of combining sport and academic careers and to identify

the relevant factors that impact the nature of support

provision and the level of disruption leading to a sport

or academic drop-out (Henry, 2013). At present, the

evidence indicates that no single individual, variable, or

model effectively ensures the sound development of talented

athletes (Guidotti et al., 2015; Stambulova and Wylleman,

2019; López-Flores et al., 2021). Consequently, extensive

cooperation between public authorities, sports bodies, academic

institutions, and other stakeholders is strongly recommended

to promote opportunities for the implementation of dual-

career guidelines (European Commission, 2012; Mittag et al.,

2021). Furthermore, sports scholars are urged to increase

the clarity of definitions of terms and to apply innovative,

multidisciplinary, and cross-national research approaches

for envisaging proper strategies that enhance the holistic

development of talented athletes.

Scientific evidence could help overcome some resistance

due to stereotypes privileging education over sports to prepare

for a future life, or privileging sports over education to

obtain outstanding athletic outcomes. Several issues not

fully operationalized in the literature might need further

investigations to verify: The impacts of financial resources

on the athletes’ development; the actual sports and academic

outcomes of athletes receiving qualified dual-career measures;

the implementation of dual-career programmes resulting from

educational programmes for sports and academic staff; and

the monitoring and evaluation measures to implement the

efficacy of dual-career development environments. In fact,

in considering the increased socio-cultural expectations of

supporting talented athletes, the combination of education and

sport is not sufficiently implemented to facilitate favourable

dual-career environments (European Commission, 2016).
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This short review explores the state of talent identification and development of athletes

in Paralympic contexts. While talent identification typically occurs during adolescence,

this practice is more complex and variable in Paralympic contexts compared to

non-Paralympic contexts. For example, Paralympic athletes can have impairments

that are congenital or acquired at any time across their lives. Therefore, they can

enter performance pathways at unpredictable times. Furthermore, differences and

nuances associated with athlete impairments (type and severity), compounded by other

systematic complexities (e.g., systems of classification) highlight the need to consider

alternative and creative approaches to talent identification and development. We provide

an overview of some of these complexities, highlight areas for future research, and

provide recommendations for practitioners.

Keywords: para sport, athletes with impairment, pathway, selection, expertise

INTRODUCTION

Talent identification and development has been forefront of discussions in the practical and
scientific realm for quite some time. At the core of these discussions remains a lack of clarity around
a universal definition of “talent” (Dohme et al., 2017; Baker et al., 2019). Many scientists argue that
without a clear understanding of what talent is, it becomes difficult to identify and develop it, but
more importantly, to track it and evaluate our efficiency and effectiveness of the factors identified as
talent (Issurin, 2017; Baker et al., 2018). It appears that we are not particularly good at identifying
“talent” (Till and Baker, 2020), or predicting future potential based on current indicators (Güllich,
2014; Baker et al., 2019). In Paralympic contexts, our scientific base and understanding is further
challenged, with much of the existing knowledge being in informed by work that is completed
outside these contexts. While it may be argued that organizations in Paralympic contexts face some
of the same challenges as those in other contexts (e.g., lack of clarity on operational definition
of talent, challenges in forecasting future performance on current indicators), there are specific
constraints that introduce additional challenges. Primarily, the underpinning challenges reside
in relation with impairment-related factors which can have a marked impact across micro- (i.e.,
athlete-specific or directly related to, including classification, program and facility availability and
accessibility) and macro-levels (broader societal landscape pertaining to policy, infrastructure,
funding, and resource allocation, Radtke and Doll-Tepper, 2014; Patatas et al., 2018; Dehghansai
et al., 2020). The aim of this short review is to introduce two primary factors that are pertinent
to talent identification and development, that is, impairment onset and classification (and by
extension type of impairment). In the process we will also highlight two systemic constraints:
limited pools of athletes and funding, which influence the dynamics of the athlete development
environment. Finally, we provide recommendations for researchers and practitioners, including
resources for coaches and talent identifiers.
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IMPAIRMENT-RELATED FACTORS

Impairment Onset
Research has identified that athletes with congenital impairments
have marked differences in developmental trajectories compared
with athletes with acquired impairments (Dehghansai et al.,
2017; Patatas et al., 2018). Athletes in Paralympic contexts enter
sport systems at various stages in their careers due to the
varied onset of impairment (Radtke and Doll-Tepper, 2014)
andimpairment onset represents a key marker to reference across
athletes’ careers. This is an important frame of reference to
understanding how trajectories are shaped. For example, an
athlete with an impairment acquired in adulthood may have
extensive experience in non-Paralympic sports, prior to pursuing
a high-performance career in Paralympic contexts. This may
differ from a younger athlete with a congenital impairment
interested in recreational sport, and/or an athlete with congenital
impairment looking to embark on a journey to becoming an elite
athlete with little to no previous sporting experience.

In extension of this work, Dehghansai et al. (2021b) examined
the variation in athletes’ careers based on when they acquired
their impairment. The authors categorized athletes into groups
representing different biological maturation phases to better
understand the interaction between athletes’ impairment and the
phase during development that they acquire their impairment.
Findings highlighted high degrees of variation in athletes’
sporting careers based on the onset of their impairment.
More specifically, athletes with congenital or early acquired
impairments reached milestones at a younger age; however,
athletes with later acquired impairments (i.e., early adulthood
or adulthood) progressed through these milestones at a faster
pace. Groups also had different training profiles, with changes
to how much time was invested in different training types
(sport-specific, physical preparation, mental preparation, etc.)
and settings (with a coach and other teammates or alone, etc.).
Furthermore, athletes with experience in other sports (both non-
Paralympic and Paralympic) reported participating in sports that
were similar to their current sport.

Previous research findings, including the impact of
impairment-onset, are crucial to understanding and improving
the quality of the developmental environment across the
pathway. First, it highlights the array of issues that need to

be considered for athlete recruitment, identification and/or
transfer (Dehghansai and Baker, 2020; Patatas et al., 2020).
More specifically, where athletes are in their sporting career

(i.e., their sport/training age) will differ from their chronological
age, and, therefore, the experiences they bring to the sport

will vary. Relatedly, the type of sport they had experience in
could affect their abilities and their “baseline” in their new
sport (Dehghansai et al., 2021b). Second, once an athlete enters

a performance pathway, the type of resources necessary to
support optimal development can vary based on their readiness
(Dehghansai et al., 2020, 2021b). This includes impairment-
specific considerations (e.g., equipment, accessibility of venues,
etc.) as well as the type/style of coaching they require (Bentzen
et al., 2020; Dehghansai et al., 2021c), their preference for a type
of training profile (Dehghansai et al., 2021b), and so forth. These

elements should be taken into consideration when developing
policies and guidelines for resource allocation and athlete
support. A challenge many stakeholders in the Paralympic
context face, given the limited funding and accessibility to
resources (Dehghansai et al., 2021d; Patatas et al., 2021, 2022).

Classification
With the aim of “keeping a level playing field” (e.g., similar to
how many sports may use age, weight, and sex categorizations),
Paralympic sport utilizes classification systems to better
organize athletes with similar levels of activity limitation as
a result of their physical, vision, or intellectual impairments.
While this is exclusionary (there are only a set number of
eligible impairments and classifications within a sport), at
the competitive level, it is necessary to provide (or at least
attempt) a competition environment that is fair and evidence
based. Like impairment onset, data have suggested variations
in athlete impairment type influences performance trajectories
and training histories (Dehghansai et al., 2021a). Similarly,
coaches and high-performance personnel have highlighted
how athletes’ impairment type and severity, and, therefore,
their potential classification is used as a key indicator for initial
identification and successful development (Dehghansai et al.,
2021c; Patatas et al., 2022). Indeed, it has been highlighted that
one of the key skills (and challenges) for Paralympic coaches and
other support personnel is the ability to be able to anticipate
which class an athlete will potentially be classified in Radtke
and Doll-Tepper (2014), Mann et al. (2017), and Dehghansai
et al. (2021c). While provisional classification (i.e., a quick
prediction of an athlete’s classification) can and does occur in
many domestic contexts, athletes are required to be classified
officially, at an international event. There are clearly risks
associated with this; for example, an athlete may spend extensive
time (e.g., training hours) developing in a sport, with that sport
investing significant resources, only for the athlete to eventually
be found to be ineligible for a given Paralympic sport class either
due to inaccurate initial provisional classification, changes in
the athlete’s impairment, or a change in the criteria used to
determine classification.

Scenarios may also arise where an athlete is classified in
what is perceived as an “unfavorable” class (i.e., they are at
the “lower” end of their class when considering the severity of
their impairment in comparison to other athletes in that class).
Athletes classified in the higher end of a class may be given
more resources (more coaching, access to camps, etc.) which
further supports their development in a cyclical relationship
where effects are magnified over time (similar to evidence
found with relative age effect highlighting the consequential
benefits for athletes with earlier maturation onset, for a review,
see Wattie et al., 2015). In addition, certain sports may aim
to be strategic and identify classes that are less competitive
internationally, or target athletes closer to class “cut offs” which
introduces an additional layer of complexity regarding the most
appropriate athlete for a given sport, at a given time. Thus,
classification system and by extension, athletes’ impairment add
to the complexity of forecasting athletes’ future performance
in sport.
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OTHER FACTORS

Resources
Paralympic sports have historically had less funding compared
to their non-Paralympic counterparts which extends to limited
resources supporting Paralympic sport athletes’ development
(Martin-Ginis et al., 2016; Patatas et al., 2020). While sports
are already an expensive participation activity (e.g., travel
and competition expenses, expenses associated with private
coaching and access to training facilities, team registration
fees, etc.), the additional costs associated with impairment-
related factors exacerbates athletes’ circumstances (e.g.,
equipment cost including prosthetics or wheelchairs, travel
for classification). Furthermore, some athletes have higher
support needs and are dependent on caregivers or parents’
assistance for access to training facilities and travel domestically
and abroad for camps or competitions. The challenges related
to athlete wellbeing and care introduce an additional layer
of obstacles for athletes’ participation in sports (Goodridge
et al., 2015). Because of the typically smaller pool of athletes
in Paralympic sports compared with non-disabled sports, and
the limited competitive opportunities domestically, exposure to
international competition can be seen paramount to athletes’
development. Impairment-related factors compound these costs
(i.e., equipment cost, accessible infrastructure, accommodation
and flight costs, classification, support needs, etc.), and the
number of athletes a sport can support is inevitably reduced.

In addition, while the Paralympic Games have become
a globally recognized event, this increased appreciation and
recognition has not generally resulted in meaningful differences
in incentives for Paralympic sports domestically. Therefore,
sports must be strategic with how they use their funding
in creating environments to maximize the potential for their
athletes. At times, the limited resources result in less athletes
being supported through sports, and the athletes that are unable
to fund their own sporting journeys are left with little chance for
exposure to high-performance training facilities, camps and/or
competitions that are invaluable to their development. Limited
funding also constrains sports from being able to best support
coaches and their development. With resources scarce, sports are
not able to monitor and expand on key sport-related components
including data tracking and analysis, program development,
or educational resources that could help athletes, coaches, and
practitioners. Relatedly, there are challenges to maintaining an
optimal group of support staff to surround the athlete and coach
(e.g., physiotherapists, psychologists, etc.). Therefore, sports tend
to find strategic ways to either support the coaches and other
practitioners in their organizations or most often, are under-
staffed and overworked with limited resources to support their
developments (Patatas et al., 2018; Dehghansai et al., 2019).

Athlete Pool
Given classification is an exclusionary process, selecting athletes
who are (a) eligible for classification, and (b) good “bets” for
future success has merits. The consequences of this approach
are felt when considering the number of potential athletes for a
specific sport since not all persons with a given impairment are

interested in participating in sports generally, let alone at the
high-performance level. The challenge of identifying potential
athletes is exacerbated by the limited resources a sport has and the
type of athlete they choose to support. While more mature sports
with a history of established programs and a wider classification
system (e.g., Para athletics or Para swimming) may have less
difficulty recruiting athletes into the system, they too, will have
to be strategic in which athletes they select based on issues
related to athletes’ potential given their classification, the pool of
depth in that class, and so forth. Even within these sports, there
are certain classifications that have limited numbers of athletes
involved. The two athlete cohorts that are visibly less involved
in Paralympic sports are athletes with high support needs and
female athletes (Dehghansai and Baker, 2020; Lowry et al., 2022).
While the reasons underpinning athletes with high support
needs’ lack of participation in sport is beyond the scope of this
review (e.g., cost of participation, specialized equipment, travel
cost, lack of inclusive and accessible environments, qualified
coaches/staff, tailored programs; Goodridge et al., 2015), these
barriers lead to having less coaches and athletes involved in these
classes. Similarly, the inclusivity of the environment along with
intersection of other social, personal, and cultural factors have
been identified as reasons for lack of female athlete participants
in the Paralympic contexts (Shakib, 2003; Dehghansai and Baker,
2020; Dehghansai et al., 2021c).

APPLICATION FOR PRACTITIONERS

Given the complexity of talent identification and development,
the ideal approach would be to delay the exclusionary process
(i.e., sport classification) and instead allow athletes with different
abilities to participate in sports as long as possible. However,
given funding limitations (and consequently impacting staffing
and resources), this approach is not feasible for many Paralympic
sport organizations. In this section, we provide emerging ideas
to extend the discussion of how practitioners currently approach
talent identification and development in Paralympic settings.
We recognize the importance of individual contexts, and that
each environment will call for unique approaches and, thus,
the purpose of this section is to stimulate “outside of the box
thinking” rather than providing a concrete solution to the key
challenges discussed above.

1. Resource pooling: There are many ways sports could
pool resources, whether it is through collaboration with
other sports, other stakeholders (e.g., including impairment-
specific organization such as the International Blind Sport
Federation), national organizations (e.g., National Paralympic
Committees), or local and state networks (e.g., local clubs,
state sport or impairment governing bodies) to identify
strategies on how to utilize limited resources more effectively
to address pervasive problems across the pathway. For
example, strategies developed at the national level to support
coaches working with high-performance athletes could be
modified to meet the needs of coaches at earlier stages
of the development pathway. Similarly, general framework
recommendations developed by a Blind Sport Federation on
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how to work with athletes with visual impairment could
be shared with all sports that have athletes with visual
impairments. A shared resource model could also provide
multi-sport access opportunities for athletes at earlier stages
of their careers (e.g., multisport hubs). This would allow
athletes opportunity to sample sports, while giving each
sport a larger pool of athletes at the participation level.
Furthermore, this could provide opportunities for cross-
cultural development for coaches, and allow sports to delay
or extend the selection process while providing development
environments for athletes. Creating hubs of this nature could
also incorporate provisional classification where guidance
can be provided to sports with athletes pending official
classification.While resources are scarce, pooling support staff
across multiple sports may also enable flexibility and at the
same time, ensure athletes receive a higher level of support for
their continued participation and development.

2. Formalized entry points and a flexible pathway: Formalizing
entry points at various points across the pathway could allow
sports more flexibility in how resources are allocated
to support athletes. This structure allows for better
organization of resources, task distribution among staff,
and increases effective communication and accountability
within the network. The formalization could include
better understanding of the system, where resources are
located across the country, including protocols on how to
integrate an athlete into the system while considering their
expertise and where they would “sit” within the pathway.
For example, if a high-performance athlete with experience
in a non-Paralympic sport acquired an impairment and
was joining Para cycling from BMX, ensuring there are
formalized processes embedded into the pathway to support
the athlete’s transition from entry to integration and
subsequent development is paramount. Steps to formalize
the process could include (a) dedicated personnel to oversee
the proceeding, (b) a streamlined athlete testing process,
(c) identification of local clubs with structured mechanisms
to support the athlete, (d) established communication line
between the governing body and clubs to organize and
facilitate the transition, (e) clear benchmarks for coaches
and the athlete to understand the evaluation process and
potential growth opportunities, and (f) transparent guidelines
on resource allocation and facilitation. This formalized
entry point could also facilitate a more effective transfer
system, where athletes interested in switching sports at the

high-performance level are given a platform to request and
broadly explore other sports without fear of repercussion
from, or impact on, their current sport (Dehghansai et al.,
2022). Collaboration and open communication become
paramount to the success of any of the initiatives whether it
is recruitment or transfer, given the number of moving parts
and organizations involved in the process.

3. Network collaborations: Sports could also look to universities
and research centers for collaborations to gather data and
expand key components pertaining to their sport. As alluded
to in the previous recommendation, the importance of
benchmarking, understanding athlete profiles, and being
able to track and monitor progress are vital to the system
improvement. Utilizing an array of scientists and trainees
to gather, collate, disseminate findings can bypass resource
capacity challenges, while at the same time, providing valuable
opportunity for professional development of junior scholars.
Moreover, embedding research teams into the sport allows for
evidence informed decision making, which in turn, can help
in improving the allocation of resources and support to the
athletes and coaches (Dehghansai et al., 2019).

CONCLUSION

While Paralympic sport contexts carry similar challenges to
that of their non-Paralympic counterparts, there are additional
complexities that Paralympic sport organizations must navigate.
Specifically, these organizations have to be creative in how
they design their programs considering the limited resources.
Sharing of resources between sports on strategies can reduce costs
associated with certain operational components (e.g., sharing of
camp spaces, resource development, and coaching frameworks).
Formalization of the entry points and network collaborations
could further increase the efficiency and maximize the resources
available to sports. Continuing to innovate and challenge to
think “outside the box” could not only lead to solutions to
immediate constraints but spark new ways of operating and
managing systems.
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Sport has a unique place in many cultures, emphasizing the links between physical
elements of movement with psychological and social outcomes. Sport
participation continues to attract the interest of researchers from a range of
perspectives, yet there remains a strong need to understand the “who”, “what”,
“where”, “when” and “why” aspects of sport involvement over the life course.
While the research literature includes multiple athlete development models that
consider these components, they are incomplete frameworks for understanding
lifespan sport engagement. In this article, we discuss the value in building
multidimensional developmental models of sport participation that encapsulate
experiences across all ages and stages of competitive and recreational sport,
and pay special attention to the high degree of complexity of the movement
between and within sport both competitively and recreationally. In addition, we
highlight several challenges to creating such a lifespan development model, and
consider areas of future direction to overcome some of these hurdles.

KEYWORDS

sport, aging, skill acquisition, models, frameworks, recreational sport, competitive sport

Introduction

Sport has a unique place in many cultures, emphasizing the links between physical

elements of movement with psychological and social outcomes. Many nations have seen a

shift towards increased participation in organized, high-performance sport at the youth,

adolescent, early and late adulthood levels. Accompanying this shift has been an increase

in funding from national sporting bodies to cultivate athletic “talent” (1) as well as

increased research attention (2), showcasing the importance of understanding the costs

and benefits of this shift. For example, several recent reviews have been completed on

issues related to athlete development, ranging from early specialization [see (3)] and

youth athletic development models [see (4)] to sport for older adults (5). In many sports,

in many countries, participation can occur across the lifespan.

The concept of “lifespan development” has been used in domains such as education (6),

employment (7), and medicine (8) to explore the mechanisms that generate commonalities,

variability, and change in behaviour across the spectrum of human experience, from fetal

development to old age (9, 10). Often, such research leads to the creation of conceptual

models that help shape the way we interpret and predict behaviour. For example,

modeling psychological development (i.e., psychological and neuronal changes and

adaptations throughout the lifespan), allows exploration of complex person-environment

interactions (11, 12). A more complete understanding subsequently informs interventions

designed to support different types of learners (13, 14). While these models provide

opportunities to tailor conceptually-supported interventions that promote optimal

development, as well as evidence-informed support and instruction, caution has been
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raised in crafting models that are too reductionist and

“nonrepresentative” of human experience, which may

disproportionately affect some individuals or groups [c.f., (15, 16)].

In sport, lifespan models offer the same potential benefits. For

example, they can provide insight into individual development in,

and through, sport over the lifespan, spanning various ages, stages,

abilities, and backgrounds, among other factors. This knowledge

can also inform research (i.e., drive the creation and use of

various methodologies and methods) and practice (i.e., including

aspects of programming, techniques, strategies) for coaching and

coach education [e.g., (17, 18)] as well as training and

interventions (19, 20). In turn, lifespan models have the potential

to enhance our understanding of how to foster more holistic (i.e.,

considering an athlete’s psychological, physical, social, and

spiritual needs), inclusive (i.e., reducing barriers for participation

and success), and developmentally-appropriate sport programs

that cater to athlete needs and promote sustained sport

involvement, improved performance, and health across the

lifespan.

Current discussions of athlete development are dominated by

the Developmental Model of Sport Participation [DSMP: (21)]

and the Long-Term Athlete Development (LTAD) framework

(22) as well as emerging models like Australia’s Foundations,

Talent, Expertise and Mastery (FTEM) framework (23), and

Lloyd and Oliver’s (24) Youth Physical Development Model

[see (25) for a review]. A common thread connecting these

areas of exploration is their focus on athletes in the early stages

of development (pre-elite). This has left little work examining

elite athlete development [i.e., at the highest level; (26)] or

post-elite development (i.e., the period after the high-

performance career has ended). One example of a model that

has worked to incorporate both the elite and post-elite

developmental stages is Canada’s Sport for Life framework,

which highlights the potential value of capturing sport

participation over the lifespan (both recreationally and

competitively from youth to older adulthood; (27)). Models

such as this, which span broader developmental periods into

older adulthood, are becoming increasingly more relevant, as

recent evidence on Masters sport (i.e., international-level

competition for individuals over the age of 351) indicates the

number of international competitors (including the number of

nations participating; currently over 50) is at an all time high

(see https://imga.ch/ for more). This presents a critical

opportunity for researchers and practitioners to investigate adult

and older-adult populations’ experiences in sport from a

biopsychosocial perspective—with the hope of building more

inclusive, accessible, and developmentally-appropriate programs

for sport involvement across the lifespan. Ultimately, a

comprehensive model of lifespan athlete development would go

beyond simply stating broad goals such as being “active” or
1The youngest participants are 22 for sports like gymnastics that have an

earlier peak-age.
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“competitive for life”. Instead, it would be capable of providing

knowledge of, and support and guidance for, phases of athlete

development at all levels of involvement across this extended

period, as well as transitions out of, or between stages.

Moreover, given the obvious inter-connections between

participatory and high-performance sport, a thorough model

would denote the various pathways through the sports system

and acknowledge the complex interactions between competitive

and recreational sport participation, and how these different

forms of sport engagement interact to shape lifespan sport

involvement (Figure 1).
Challenges and concerns in creating a
lifespan model of athlete development

By no means do we wish to imply the creation of this type of

model would be easy. Like other lifespan development models,

sport development models come with some obvious and less-

obvious challenges. In the following section, we briefly highlight

several key challenges for future work.
Language clarity

One of the most fundamental concerns raised by researchers

and practitioners pertains to the clarity and consistency of

language. Several recent papers have emphasized the inconsistent

and “blurry” nature of terminology in athlete development

research. For instance, the DSMP regularly refers to the notions

of “sampling” and “early specialization”. These terms have

received recent attention by the research community [see (3, 28),

respectively], highlighting their conceptual confusion and lack of

clarity. The absence of an agreed upon definition of what these

terms [and other terms; see for example, (29)] mean, will

continue to make measurement, assessment, and implementation

strategies imprecise and difficult.

Perhaps the most glaring discrepancy relates to a broad, yet

foundational component of these models—the conceptualization

of “sport”. Despite the widespread use of sport as a general term,

it is difficult to pin down a clear definition (30). Furthermore,

research and popular discourse tell us that sport is not just one

“thing”; rather, there are noteworthy variabilities across countries

and cultures. With emerging technologies and interests, coupled

with the growth of new sport disciplines (e.g., e-sports, pickleball,

and disc golf), these definitional lines may become even less

clear. This ambiguity further complicates the creation and

validation of lifespan models, which need to accommodate such

definitions. As growth and expansion in the types of sports

available continues, a comprehensive model will need to consider

and evolve to capture inter-sport differences (e.g., age of entry,

specialization, and peak performance) and variability across

demographic groups (e.g., male vs. female sports, youth sport

compared to Masters sport, Olympic vs. Paralympic sports,

amateur compared to professional).
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FIGURE 1

A proposed model of the complex and intertwined pathways of sport experience across the lifespan. The thick arrows at each stage from youth,
adolescents, adulthood and older adulthood indicate that a person can enter (and exit) at various ages and stages into either competitive sport
or recreational sport. The white arrow with the black outline indicates the opportunity for re-entry into the sport system once someone has left
a sport. This could be re-entry into that same sport or re-entry into different sports. The small, short arrows indicate the movement between
and within the recreational and competitive sport systems. What is further depicted is the lifespan stages of development sub-divided into the 4
broad stages examined in prior sport models, early childhood, adolescence, adulthood, and older adulthood, which will allow for age-and
development-stage specifications/recommendations/interventions for sport participation, while also appreciating there is no discrete timeline
when someone ends one stage and starts another, as indicated by the transition “grey areas” between each stage that represent individual
variation of developmental age and stage.
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Development as a lifespan process

A comprehensive model also needs to reflect development as

a lifelong process, integrating elements of learning, expertise

development, and competitive performance/success across the

life course. A key learning from prior work is the need to

create “optimized training environments” that match the

learning environment to the needs of the athlete’s stage of

development (e.g., based on maturity, experience, etc.).

Moreover, learning, skill acquisition and performance needs

will undoubtedly change across development, although

precisely when and how remain largely unknown (see below

for more detail on this point).

A greater understanding of the processes and predictors

of athlete development across the lifespan, with

appreciation of the complexities involved at different life

stages, has the potential to inform and strengthen public

health policies and priorities. In this sense, a clearer

understanding of how individuals experience various stages of

development over time could support the creation of more

effective, inclusive, and developmentally appropriate programs

and interventions.
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Integrating related aspects of athlete
development

Currently, the conceptualization of athlete development is

convoluted by the broad range of related topics under study (e.g.,

athletic development, career transitions, participant development,

positive youth development, talent development), which vary in

terms of their emphasis on personal growth, lifelong sport

involvement, sport-specific expertise, and performance excellence.

The often disconnected and narrow focus of different approaches

to understanding the development of sport participants has

prompted calls for greater interdisciplinary collaboration and

knowledge sharing (31–34).

Ultimately, future efforts will need to adopt a multidisciplinary

lens that accounts for the holistic, integrated nature of athlete

development. Researchers have recognized that development is

ongoing and dynamic. It is a complex phenomenon influenced

by a host of factors inherent to person-environment interactions

within and beyond the sport setting (35, 36). Moreover, athlete

development rarely unfolds in a linear manner. It is a highly

individualized process with many different participation

pathways and career transitions to consider (33, 34, 37, 38).
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Furthermore, performance success at the highest level of

competitive or professional sport is not the final developmental

stage or end goal for the majority of sport participants who

pursue recreational, community-based forms of engagement. An

inclusive framework is needed to gain insight into the factors

that support and constrain enhanced biopsychosocial

development as individuals of all ages, involved in all levels and

contexts of sport, move in and out of the sport system over

time (38).
Into the unknown: Key questions for
future work

Do we understand the purpose(s) of sport
across the lifespan?

Adding further complexity to the issues discussed above, is the

reality that sport holds different, often conflicting, meanings and

purposes across the lifespan. In childhood and youth, the goals

of youth sport have been framed as relating to participation,

performance, and personal development (39), although

presumably the first is the mechanism driving effects in the latter

two. From this perspective, the value of sport is in its potential

to promote positive youth development (40) and the acquisition

of fundamental movement skills and physical literacy (41).

However, the purpose(s) of sport later in life is less clear. Some

researchers have suggested it is valuable for challenging negative

age-related stereotypes (42), decreasing chronic disease burden

(43), and promoting positive developmental outcomes (44), as

well as more obvious outcomes such as enjoyment and social

connection.

Importantly, it will be critical to distinguish the value(s) and

benefits of sport in later life compared to neighboring domains

like “exercise” and “physical activity”, which are commonly

promoted at this stage of life. Without a clear understanding of

the role and value of sport across the lifespan, and if/when/how

the objectives of sport change during different life stages, it is

difficult to understand how to enhance an athlete’s development,

regardless of what the objective of that engagement might be.
What do “pathways” for older athletes
look like?

Evidence-based perspectives of developmental trajectories in

middle-to late-adulthood are another important consideration for

future research on the role of sport for older people. Although

some models of sport involvement (e.g., LTAD and FTEM)

recognize participation occurs across the lifespan, engagement is

usually presented in generic ways such as in Canada’s Sport for

Life Model which defines the entire phase after sporting

excellence as simply active, fit or competitive for life, based on

the type of engagement. Longitudinal research examining all

levels and patterns of participation, including athletes who

dropout or withdraw from sport, is sorely needed (45).
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Importantly, the literature pertaining to sport for older people

has focused predominantly on competitive athletes involved in

Masters and Senior Games with much less attention devoted to

individuals who participate in community-based recreational

sport (42). We know relatively little about the different

combinations of pathways later in life that adults may pursue,

what factors influence participation patterns and developmental

opportunities from childhood to older adulthood, and best/

better practices to support the developmental goals of middle-

aged and older sport participants. To gain insight into patterns

of stability and instability in developmental trajectories over

time, researchers need longitudinal data pertaining to sport

involvement of diverse samples as they age, to assess continued,

resumed, and first-time involvement in sport (46).
One model or several?

A relatively indisputable finding from previous work is that

sport is highly nuanced (i.e., varying across types, age groups,

competition levels, cultures, and time). From this perspective, it

may be too much to expect a single model to adequately capture

the variability in what sport is and means for all individuals

across all these contexts. Potentially, a general model could dilute

attention to the critical issues for athlete development in a single

sport. One example can be seen in how the issue of “early

specialization” has been framed in general models—as something

to be avoided, unless you happen to be in a sport that specializes

early (e.g., gymnastics).

Instead, it might be useful to reframe the overall purpose of

athlete development models/frameworks to providing insight and

recommendations for different categories of sports. Returning to

our example of early specialization noted above, an athlete

development model for “early specialization sports” (or, perhaps

a more precise category name would be “sports with an earlier

age of peak performance” or “aesthetic sports”) such as

gymnastics, diving, and figure skating would allow a more

thoughtful discussion of the risks and consequences of an athlete

specializing early so that these can be managed by coaches and

practitioners. Other categories may also be helpful, allowing

policy makers, administrators, and coaches to focus on the

unique needs of athletes in similar contexts, such as categories of

Paralympic sports (47), low participation sports [e.g., see (48) for

a discussion of this in Dutch table tennis], women’s sport (49),

and/or Masters sport (17).

While these concerns are warranted, we believe there is still

value in a general lifespan model of athlete development—

provided it focused on elements best captured in a generic

model. For example, this model may be most useful as a guiding

framework, reflecting knowledge about human development

broadly (e.g., what is appropriate for a given age group?). As we

learn more about the types of training and experiences best

suited for different participation outcomes (e.g., lifespan

participation, recreational competition, or elite athlete

development), this general foundation may provide guidance for

advocating one form of training over another. For instance,
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satisfying basic psychological needs of social connection and

autonomy may be more conducive to recreational or life-long

participation, while a focus on developing feelings of competence

and performance-focused orientations may be more strongly

related to elite skill development. This general model could

inform context specific models that focus on elements related to

different categories of sport. Potentially, these category models

could be followed up with sport specific ones. For instance, a

sport may consider issues relative to their specific sport context

(e.g., differences in performance requirements, training resources,

etc.), how these relate to other sports within the same category

(e.g., are there ways to share resources to improve system

efficiency?), and whether athlete development decisions

correspond to broad learning and developmental needs to

individuals at that stage of human development. This Sport-

Category-General approach may alleviate some of the criticisms

that have been made of general models in the past.
Concluding thoughts

A comprehensive approach is needed to understand how and

why to promote better supported athlete development from

childhood to older adulthood. A lifespan model(s) of athlete

development could guide empirical investigations of personal and

environment factors that shape biopsychosocial development over

time as sport participants age, and account for varying motives,

goals, and participation patterns. We recognize, however, that

such efforts may be affected by wider environmental, cultural,

and political issues that shape program development, applied

practice, policy implementation, and sport governance.

Pragmatically, the adoption and implementation of a lifespan

model in the applied setting may hinge on the value key
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 05110
stakeholders and society, in general, ascribe to sport as a context

to facilitate athlete development beyond youth, high performance

competitive sport. Perhaps most notably, successful creation and

implementation of a comprehensive, evidence-informed, general

model of lifespan athlete development will be driven by an

integrated, collegial, and collaborative approach among

researchers, applied scientists, coaches, and policy makers.

Although this may be a difficult hill to climb, there are

undoubtedly riches on the other side.
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